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OVEliSIGHT IlEAltING ON THE EMERGENCY
VETERANS' JOB TRAINING -ACT OF 1983

FRIDAY, SEI4EMIIElt 21, 198-1
7,0

IlotJSE OF' REPRKSENTATIVES,
CcimmrrrEE OtINETERANS' AFFAIRS,

Suncormall'El.: ON EDUCATION, TitAmin.q; AND EMPLOYMKNT,
Washington. DC.

The subconimittee met, pursuant to notice, at. 9:30 a.m., in room
334. Cannon I louse Office Building, lion. Marvin Leath (choirman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representatives Leath, Edgar, Evans, and Solomon.
Also present: Representative Montgomery (ex officio).

01)1,',NIN(: STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN LEATH
MI-. IA The subciammittee will conic to order, please.
We do expect some other members to be here shortly, but in the

interest of time and our colleague, Mr. Edwards, needing to catch ,a
plane, we will go ahead and commence.

We are me'eting today to further evaluate the implementation
and administration of the Emergency Veterans' Job-Training Act
of 1983, Public Law 98-77. We last met in April to review the
progress that had been made under the Emergency Veterans' Job
Trainiy, Act up t.o that. time. The program, unfortunately, had
gotten off to a slow start. Depart went of Labor and Veterans' Ad-
ministration officials assured us, however, that we could expect a
sharp increase in employer participation and job placement due to
ongoing initiatives by the agencies and an expected increase in
spring and summer hiring. Witnesses agreed that it. takes about 6
months to develop a new program like this, and then favorable re-
sults would dramatic y I crease.

Statistics do look setter t)day than they did in April. As of Sep-
tember , we were t Id that 201,655 veterans had been approved or
reapproved to 'partiOpate in this program, as compared to 96,000
last April. A* we have seen since the program was first instituted,
veteran interest in this program is extremely high.

Employer participation is also on the rise. The latest statistics
show 27,111 employers approved for participation with 60,379 job
slots approved. This is up from the level of our April hearing of
111,347 employers participating, with 22,237 approved job slots.
Likewise, the total number of jobs filled has increased from .2,823
last April to over 13,000 'this month. We certainly want to'see this
trend continue at 1, if possible, to accelerate it.

(I)
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Although we are glad t see tInsse improvements in program par-
tcipation, there are still Wine areas that seriously concew\t he sub,-
commiltco. One is the placement rate of quid.. ied 'islet-ans. ful1S,
understand that not all of the 60,001 jr/Phaslo.s are immediately
available, but we cannot be satisfied with the current placement of
only 3,717 veterans. We want to know why so few veterans have
bee, placed in john and what can be done to speed up therpross
wh e maintaining the integrity of the program.

Additionally, it has come to our Otention that the Veterans' Ad-
miistration has instituted a polri3O of a 25-percent t-omplinnee
survey which includes equal opportunity complianc.E -Per !slaps the
Veterans' AdiNainist rat ion can explain why they think a survey this
broad is necessary arid whqlher such a survey will act as a dkter-
rent to employers participating in this program.

he naloyl unemployment rate for August was 7.5 percent., or
oNA'sr 7 milhon Americans unemployed. Of' this total,.417,000 Viet-
i veterans were 'unemployed. This figure is unacceptable and
more has got to be done to help these unemployed veterans. We be-
hve that th0-rrogram, properly- administert.sd, will do just .t hat.

In that regard, it has been suggested thatait he 15 out of 20 weeks
unemployment requirement be reduced, perhaps to 5 week* linear.
ploycd We want to explore these and other issues in an effort to
Further maximize theitflectivenes5; of this program.

Following the April hearing, the subcommittee developed and
the full committwc reported 11.R. 5398, the Veterans' Education
and Eploytrent Amendments Of 1984. Provisions of this bill pro-
vide for an extension of the lifetime of certifications for this pro-
gra by the Veterans' Administration from 60 to 90 days, a 6-
month extension of thd'''time to apply for training from November
29. 1984 to May 29, 1985, and of the time to begin. trantrirg from
March 1, 1985 to September 1, 1985. 1I.R. 5398 was' unanimously
supported by representatives of veterans' organizations and plp;sed
the House without dissent on August 6, 1984 and is now, pending/
action in the Senate. A44,

We have a great nulny witnesses to hear from today. 1 particular-
ly want to welcome the directors of the Veterans' Administration
Regional, Offices qui the State Directors for Veterans Employment

. who are .here. They are the ones on the frontline~ of, this prceg-ram
and, we look forward to hearing their comments.

Before I call 00 our distinguished colleague and witness, 1 would
Yield' to my good friend, Mr. Solomon from New York, who has
been one of' the motivating forces behind this, legislation. Jerry,
were delighted you could be here Allis morning.

OPENING STATEMENT OF 110N. GERALD 14.11. SOLOMON, A REP-
It EsENTA'n VI.: IN CONGRESS FROM TIIK STATE OF NEW YORK
Mr. SOLOMON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 1 might say that you're

getting as had, or as good, as SonnT4Montgomery, starting on time
here_ That's good.

Mr. Chairman, as you pointed out at our last oversight hearing
on this law, we were less than please with.the rate of placement
of unemployed veTern under this program, apd since that time it
does seem as if' the, program lies taken off in many parts of the
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country. Thevfact that .( he Vetera is' Administration has received
nearly 250,000 applications frA veterans and over :10,000 from po--
tential employers I think is indicative that. substatttial progreSs is
being made in the program.

L.r.IP I think ttfurther -demonaration of in rovemont -hes in the
actual placement of sonic 14,000 veteraw; under the program.-

,Needless to say, we had hoped for more pRacements 1. a quickqr
rpte, and we are still committed to that goal. /

This hearing has been called to receive testimony ff., we
might. best move toward that achievement,*his_ohject I
our witnesses with us this morning_work with Wig in n a
day-to-dayAa,s,i4, on the frontline, lind it is'betped tlii c .uct lye .....
suggestions as to the program's improvement will he- forthcoming . -.-

during this hearing.
.

-..,As.a final note, I think it. should be pointed tout. Chat the II 11e111-
. ployimsnt rate tn /mg our Vietnam veterans has dropped,inkirkeiily-

in recent mon s due to the rigorous economic seccrve,ry--and it is
an underlying principle that job training ptogratns of T.has nature
are designed o supplement the employment 'possibilities that come
about iia -ally in the marketplace. It is more than .encouraging to -,.:4..

,frsew su a considerable drop in the unitsmployinent rate an ong our
TiTierail population. It is, of course, our position that fullImploy-
meat of Vietnam veterans is our ultimate goal.

I certainly look forward, Mr. Chairman, to receiving testimony
about how to improve our job training program to further this ob-
jective. Again, I want. to commend ydu for your leadeshiP in this
rrogram.

Mr. LAH. Thank you, Jerry.
We have one or two other distinguished members here this

morning. Bob, -we need to)let Don go ahead and testify as quickly
as poSsible. Ile has a phine to catch. But if you have any com-
ments, we would be glad to hear them.

OPENINC STATEMENT OF HON. BOB EDGAR, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CO,NCRESS FROM TIII; STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

Mr. EDGAR. I just would like to commend you for holding the
hearings and just indicate my impatience with the way in which
veterans are placed.

We did a little study in eastern Pennsylvania and discovered
there were 7,110 -applications. The agmber of employers approved
was 812 out of 1,076 applications received. In Philadelphia County,
which has sonic real pockefss of poverty, 124 employers were ap-
proved but only 38 veterans were placed. In Delaware County,
whi(41 I represent, :39 employers were approved, only 15 veterans
were placed. .

I n anxious to hear'from the VA and from some of the State
an regional people as to why this level is so low, given the need.of

Netar etin this program particularly to Vietnam veterans who are
out of *ork aril unemployed. But-I would just commend youSfor
holding these hearings today'and look forward to hearing Don Ed-
wards' statement.

Mr. LEAH. Thank you.

8
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Our first wit net-1s this morning-will be Don Edwards from Califor-
nia, our distinguished colleague and senior member of this commit-
tee. Don is a World War II veteran an;i:1 has served on this commit"'
tee since' he was first elected to Congress. He knows veterans' pro-

, grhins because since coming to Congress he lufS bee'n active and has
participated in all the legNation that has been initiated and re-
ported by this committee to improve existing programs and estab-
lith new and meaningful programs. ThVt is why members seek his
vAsfiom and his counsel on-veterans' mdtterd.

The veterems of this Nation have rho greater friend and-kaipporter
of their hard won rights and benefits than Don Edwards/ It is a

iplea:Iure to serve with Don on this committee.
Don, it ,is an honor to have you appear-before the subco ithittee

as our first witness on a program that I know you're as in isely,
intetiested in as we are. We are deliFhted to have you, sir, and look

'fbrwaril tb ymkur testimony. .

c-,-:

--STATEMENT OF 110N. DON EDWARDS, *REP :SENTATIVE IN
CoNCRESS FROM THE STATE OF ('AI, 'ORNIA .

Mr. Kimmins. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I deeply ap-
preciate your very courteous introduction and I appreciat.o being
allowed to testrly on'this veq_imporlant bill and the implementa-
tion of thy; job training act. I commend you and all the members of
the subcommittee for establishing the program and I- know how
deeply you feel about the need for it. %

Mr. Chairman, in March 1983 more than 835,000 Vietnam veter-
ans were looking for work. You,..Mr. Chairman, recognized the des-.
perate need of these.Neterans for assistance and introduced a bill
establishing a program to quickly get these veterans into the work

higher rate than. heir noveteran peers, and the numbers of' un-
employed

Although ietnam veterans were unemployed at a much

employed veterans were staggering, the administration said we
didn't need -a special program to help these veterans get out of the
unemployment lines. In fact., they fought it tooth and nail.

Notwithstanding the administration's objections, the House and
Senate I./ Peed that we must face this major issue and enacted it
very crezYlive approach to the long-standing problem of vetera'n un-

..,./ employment. For the first time, monetary incentive would be of-
fered to employers who agreed to hire and train veterans in stable
and permanent positions. 1.

Although the administration had opposed this legislation from
day one, at a signing ceremony staged for national TV, President.
Reagan saidand I quote----"-The.,-Nation has a special commitment
to` those who have served in the military ' They did their best
for us; now we must do our best for them.

Unfortunately, this rhetoric was' followed not by support for the
program but by what only can be described asp double cross. Presi-
dent Reagan's new budget had-no money for the jobs program. Evi-
dently the President felt that he could comfortably live with a high
rate of veteran unemployment. I wonder how comfortably ,those
veterans felt who were still jobless with no means to support,them-
selv'es and their families. ..
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The administration's indifference has tarnished the bright prom-
ise of the jobs program. Fewer than 11,000 veterans have been
Mace(' inojobs. like administration's own internal review revealed

.t. hat as late as Iffty the was still confusion in the field as to how
this program should implemented. Why has such a low priori,ty
been assigned to the needs 9i unemployed veterans by this adminisit\.
Aration?

..

And today, the administratiOn recommends a misei4y 2-month
extension-- 2 months -of the jobs bill. The House has ,,already
passed legislation which you, Mr. Chairman, and your fine subcom-
mittee developed, to exteild the program for 6 months. The Senate
will act. soon on similar legislation.

the President and tolet ()MB: We ,on ti s committee have no intlqi-
II urge the administration's spokespers ns to fake a message back

t
lion of backing away from our responsibility to our veterans. Re-
gardless of the opposition from the Whitrorlouse, we will do what.
must he clone to ensure that those veterans who served our country
(hiring wqrtime will not be abandoned to the unemployment lines.

When r review the administration's handling of this program; I
see a double crossand I use the word very advisedlyof unem-
ployed veterans. Arid frankly, Mr. Chairgoan, thN is not the first
time. This it a very stark expression,'-t:o be used only where the
issue is large and the proof positive.

The words came to me, senior member of the House Veterans'
Affairs Committee,' as I watched President. Reagan appear before
the great national veterans' organizationsthe American Legion,
the Veterans. of Foreign Wars, and the Disabled American Veter-
ans. In each appearance, wearing the organization's overseas cap,
he thanked them for their very real support of his military build-
up, but he didn't tell them what he had given in returna -year
assault on promms critical to the well-being of veterans and their
families. --... \--..

The word is double cross, and the yroof is extensive and do
inented. Let's review it.

Mr. Cha -man, year one. In 1981, our new President demande
that 8,000 Tull-time VA'employees be fired, and the VA budget re-
duced by $840 milli° 1 .-

President. Reagan dernandid the elimination of the Veterans' Re-
adjustment Counse ing Linters, this essential program geared
toward the Vietnam vet v.)14 needs special attention and which has
been immensely successful".

President. Reagan demanded q 10-percent reduction in the VA's
outpatient services to impoverished veterans.

He reversed the Carter administration's plan for providing judi-
cial review of veterans' claims: So vets must continue to wait up to
16 months for an appeal to be considered by the Board of Veterans
Appeals, and then have no recourse to the courts.

President Reagan said that he would continue this system where-
in the American veteran, unlike any other citizen, cannot ask the
Federal (lints for justice, but can appeal only to the VA, the bu-
reaucracy the veteran says is denying justice.

Year two. President Reagan's fiscal year 1983 budgetsaid totally
disabled vets would get their compensation payments cut if they
were receiving other Federal benefits. This was a radical proposal

fi
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since the purpose of disability payments is to replace the eiirning
capacit7. of the totally disabled vet. Congress quickly (leep-sixed
this cruel idea.

Year three. President Reagan's fiscal year 14)S-1 budget asked
that cost-of-hying increases in veterans' pensions, compensation
payments, and Social Security pension?-; be'delayed. Yet th6 Ameri-
can veteran is not generally the an-inc.:la person in evidence at the
political convention. lie or she nPds,badly the modest cost-of-living
increases.

Y ear r This was the year the President took on the unem-
phlyed veteran. As I Inentioned earlier, Congress enacted the,Emer-
golicy Veterans' JohiTraining Act despite the vehement objections
of t he administrat ion. As ,evidenced by ddminist rat ion test imony to
he presented today, the President is still indifferent, at best, to the
needs of unemployed Vietnam and Korean veterans.

This stone fiscal year H181) budget says 800 full-time VA employ-
ees in the Department of Veterans Benefits must. be fired. This
means lnger and lAniger waits for pennon applications( to be serv-
iced.

Presiden,t Reagan's Grace Commission recommends that major
funtt ions of the VA be disbanded and transferred to other agencies
or the private sector, essential programs like compensation, pen-.
sion, and education.

President Reagan's Grace Commission 'says that we should con-
sider doing away altogether with the VA...

TheiReagan Grace Commission, said the -Di fabled American Vet-
erans organizatiOn,,-)s one of the greatest single threats ever posed
against our Federal system of veterans' benefits and services.

President Reagan wants to decimate veterans' housing programs,
require bigger down payments, eliminate no down payment. VA
loans, charge fees, and restrict the number of vets who could get
housing loans in any year -

The future. Veterans should beware. President Reagan makes no
secret of his dark plans for the future. OMB head David Stockman
says v( Brans' health care programs can be curtailed, and his boss,
President Reagan, at his latest news conference just the other day,
agreed. lie said the veterans' programs will be "looked at" as a
means of lowering the deficit.

At secret meetings in the White Flouse.we hear that for voter-
. ails' programs "there is thEr sound of knives being sharpened.-

So fin. Congress has refused to play dead to President Reagan's
plan to dismember the fair and decent system designed to fulfill
our responsibilitaT for our veterans. The leadership on both sides
of thei aisle in this Veterans' Affairs Committee in the House of
Representatives, all of us, have successfully fought the attempts to
cut and maim veterans' entitlements. Generally speaking, we have
provided adequate funds. But I shudder at what might happen if
there are .1 more years.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Thank you very much.
Mr. SoLomoNCWould the chairman yield for a moment?
Mr. LEATH. I yield to the gentleman.
MrSoi,QmoN. Mr. Chairman, you know, I'm a little upset here. I

agreed with your request to have you transfer this meeting from



yesterday to todaV We came, to this meeting because w,e wanted to.
get n briefing on how we can improve this program chats we MI
worked so hard on. Now, I }war onp of owr collengnesi hefore
us,' who serves on the OversiAlit and Invest 'gat ions SubcTinit tee. I

know he is ;1 se,nio_Lnranking Democrat On this committee,and 1 re
spec( hm) But lie-Mmes here today and:talks about everything but
the program that we're holding this hearing on I just think that
wns the kind of vary partisan SpeVll SCI(1001 !Wald before this com-
mittee and I think with all due respect it is one requiring me to be
(Tit leap of it

The veterans 01,thiS country think 'very highly of Remold Rcngall,
and everybody in this room knows it To hear criticism of him like
this 'is something I. just ;'ain't believe, because I have. a great deal of
respect for our colleague.

That's All I wanted to say, Mr. Chairman
Enwiutn:;. Does Ole gentleman from New York disagree4with

any of the facts that I presented?
Mt- SoLONION. Yes, 1 .do, and I'm going to go through your state-

ment and I'll give a report to the comMittee on it.'
Mi- Enc, A IC Mr Chairman.
Mr. LEATil The gent lenian from New ,Jersey.
Mr Em:Ali It's Pennsylvania, lint that's close emerigh. (Laugh-

ter.
Mr. rennsylvania. Exchse me.
Mr Encmi Mi-. Chairman, I take issue with my colleague from

New York in his assessment of this statement. It is a hard-bitting
stah,smnt. It does bite he'President On the leg because it limbcally
is laying out a great number of facts. It does speak to the issue
which is before us today, and that is the administration's program.

The administration has asked for a 2-month extension, has dilly-
dallied thi's program, and with great fanfare at the VA--1.41_44(r ago
it signed this law setting up a program to do something about Un-
employment of Vietnam veterans. And then it simply walked away
from it It reqi1ested no funding for that program. It was only the
Congress of the United States, in, a bipartisan effort. Democrats
and Republicans, that had to overrule the President and ()MB.

I think the problem that my colleap.,ue from New York has is
that the facts are tnid out by the gentleman from California in an
accurate way. Ronald Reagan is the President who said, when he
hecame President of the United States, he was going to restore the
GI bill. Then every administration official has come before this
conimitt 00 over the last 2 years, nonuniformed personnel, and have
talked against a new GI bill for the All-Voluntee Military.

I appreciate my colleague' from New York for going to give a de:
taiilc'd --Abuttal, and that's fine. That's what public hearings and
public debate are all about, and I can understand that.

I think that the gentleman from California, who is a distin-
guished member, was not for his leadership on the Judiciary
Committee he would he chair of this Veterans' Affairs Committee.
In the last IO years that I have' served on this committee, there
hasn't been an issue that the gentleman from caliform-a hasn't

' states n ( t (,('I aid li I t solo )Q11 on p 5r,
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been an activist on behalf of veterans. Y4.our leadership on judicial
review has been very helpful. Your work with me on hospitals and
health care has been very helpful. Your willingness to work with
us on the' floor to get veterans' legislation passed is very helpful.
And your counsel here today in terms of plating veterans back to
work is also very helpful.

S6 I hink the .record can be balanced and the gentleman from
New York can have his way and place his statement in the record.
Without objectitvi,I would urge our committee to let that happen.
brit I see not'hing in this statement that is either offensive or
untrue, gild I appreciate and commend the gentleman from Califor-
ni for his statement.

Mr. Enwmtns. Well, I thank the gentleman from Pennsylvania. .

Mr. Thank you, Don. say this;-you and Jerry got us
all awak this morning. [Laughter.' b

Mr. Enwnitus. I wanted to got you off to a good start.
Mr. LEATH. Well, I know that we all tend to get emotional about.

those things luscaustTey are things we're all concerned about. But
1 know that when the time comes-for us to knuckle doWn and make
this program work, we're all going to be pulling together just like
we have in the past.

Mr. EuwAitos. Your subcommittee*has been great.
Mr. LEATH_ We are delighted to have this exchaQge and we'll

move on.
Lane, did you have any commentti you wanted to make at this

point'?
Mr. I';' is. No, Mr. ChairMan.
Mr. LEAit. Thank you, Don, very much. We appreciate your

coining.
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you,'Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LEATH. 011 r next witness will be a group from the Veterans'/

Adminikitration, led by the Chief Benefits Director, Miss Dorothy
Starbuck, Mr. James Kane, ti nt General Counsel, and Mr.
Dollatide, the Director of Ed m Services.

Miss STARnticx. Mr. ChairMa link this seat is "hot". [Laugh-
ter.I

.

Mr. 1,EATn. Dorothy, I hope yen' can cool it off by telling US that
you're really going to get the VA moving on this program and
make it. work like we want it to. You have been here enough to
know how to jakoceed, so we invite you to go ahead.

STATEMENT OF- DOROTHY L. STARBUCK, CHIEF BENEFITS Di-
RErrnit, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION, ACCOMPANIED BY
JAMES L. KANE, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL; AND CHARLES
I.. 1)01.1.ARIIIDE, DIRECTOR, EDUCATION SERVICE

Miss STA !MUCK. 'Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am v>ty pleased to
he here today to provide you a brieilit on the progressof our ef-
forts in implementing the Emergency.Veterans' Job' Training Act.

As you mentioned, at the time of the last hearing, which was in
April, I had reported to the subcommittee that as of March 26,
1984, we had a total of only 2,506 veterans actually employed. I am
pleased to 'report some significant improvement. As of September

1 3
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10, 19X.1, there were a total of 1,1,2X6 veterans actually employed in
t raining positions.

The overall interest in the program has increased At the end of
the .first full month of the program, VA had received only :17,000
applications. The number has now ballooned to a total of 2.01,369 as
of Septemkr 10. In the Agency we? have processed 97 percent of
these applications, or about 212,000, and of those, 206,000 have
been applred for veterans.

Tla employer participation has also increased. At 'the end of De-
c sinner 1983, we had a total of 1,56,1 applications. As of September
1( , we have received :10,051 Applications. Agaih, here we luIve proc-
ess( 1 97 percent and have approved, of those, 95 percent.

I said earlier in April, Mr. Chairman, that it was too early to
make any judgments on the success of the program. I think now we
can make some. judgments. I would have to say that, yes, the pro-
gram has had its successes, but I would not call it an unqualified

, success. We can see the progress that has been made. At the end of
Dectmber, just under one-half of one percent of-those veterans ap
proved for the progrqm actually got positions in training. The
latest figure, as of September 10, has moved up to 6.9, almost 7 pe4
cent of the veterans approved_

Recognizing that we hAl some problems in various parts of' the
country, we wanted to, first hand,- find out just how the program
was going and how it was being implemented in various locales. To
this end, a joint Veterans' Administration and Department of
Labor review team was formed. During the period May 6 through
IX. this cooperative team. visited selecled locations in c_ ,irder to
review the implementation. The team visited four locataThs and

(conferred at' length with officials of\t he VA regional office. the
State Employment Security Agencies, and the Department of
Labor's Veterans' Multipurpose Centers.

The team:of course, made umber of intieresting findings. For
example, they found Hint there did appear to be a direct relation-
ship between the program's success and the priority assigned to the
Emergenqi Veterans' Job Training Act in both departments, as
well as some confusion over the areas of responsibility which were
shared by the two agencies. Another fitding of importance was
That the involverdent and support of high-ranking officials in State
.werliments had proven to be an asset to the acceptance of the
Emergency Veterans' Jo ) Trairling Act by the communities' em-
ployers.

The joint team was able to determine really what went wrong
and what Went right at the different locales they visited. As a
'result of their findings, letters have been sent to our Feld stations
to emphasize and highlight the high priority that sho rld be given
to the Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act. We are requiring
specific work plans for outrea and public information efforts that
will be pursued both by the VA, in coordination with the Depart-
ment of' Labor, and State Job Service officials.

VA staff and stall of the Depatment of Labor's Veterans Em-
ployment and Training Service have solicited the participation of
each Governor in the promotion of this program on a continuing
basis.

-.
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The joint Irani also looked into the processng_tieliness of jobs
bill applications. Essentially, they !mind that there Was a direct re-
lationship between the effecti*riess of management direction and
t ht %iverall success of the program. To assure a noriedy to this situ-
ation, .e have instructed field stations to provide iininediate tnan
agement direction to .;(.%e that backlogs are reduced to acceptable
levels An acceptable level, in our estimation, is that no more than
: percent of the veterans' applications, or :i percent of employer Ilp
pl le:1(1011S, I'VCCIVV(.1 an a Shit 1011 should he pending action at thi end
of anw given week

EVIr Chairitian, 1 think, as you have mentioned, I would like to
say a Few vokds' about ow state of the economy and how it has iill
proved since this law was enacted in August 1983. Among Viet-
nam-ra veterans aged 3(1 to 31, the unemployment rate in Augut-It
of 1983 was 9.7. This year, in August, it had been reduced to 6.4
percent. a drop of over 3. full percentage points. Vietnam-era veter-
ans in the age .) to 39 group also enjoyed a drop in unemployment,
from ti' percent.of a year ago to 5. percent in August of 1984.

The number of unemployed veterans for both age 'scat gories
shows a decline from 375,006 to 277,000, or a drop of 2( per t. Of
course. iill of this does alit, mean that there is still not a i jd to

likkil jybs for veterans
\Vheit we are asked, the VA cormshesremploymeat services to

assist eligible veterans in selecting suitable programs of job train-
ing and to assist them in overcoming problems that Aley ,might (M-
t-I/tinier in adjustment or employment. We have received a lot al Of
()Vet' Ii-1.000 counseling requests through August I984.4,Action has
been completed in till, Ill of these cases. The completed actions in-
clude veterans who have been actually provided counseling and
ally related service required. but it also includes a count of veter-
ans who did not report for scheduled counseling and who did not
subsequently ask for a rescheduling.

'Ho' nu I 11 her Ur veterans requesting counseling exceeds requests
for assistance under any of hey programs. A- significant number of
these requests are for a wid'' ran re of information and assistance
I- which counseling for employ! ,=...,11.^t is olio service. Roquesting
'counseling is really one way in ' ich a veteran is giving us a
si mid that he or she needs help from us. We haw modified our ex-
ist ng counseling procedures so tlyat we could respond to veterans'
re lutists in a more flexible and appropriate manner. These modii-
ca ions mil/tide the use of telephone contacts, group orientation ses-
sions conducted jointly with VA and Department of Labor staff.
and an increased use of our own career deivelopment centers. The
addition or modification of these Minks has in no way affected as
veteran's entitlement to individual counseling services but instead.
permits our limited staff to provide needed information soollef to
I he veteran.

We do elieve that these modifications will enable us to focus our
counsel.' g efforts more effectively and that new developments such
as the tension of the Targeted Jobs Tax ('relit will lead to a
more -; sbematic approach to employment services in conjunction
with the Department of Laborrepresentatives.

Mr. ('bairn; n, as .you noted, bkie passage by the House of II.R.
5398 would anX,nd the Emergency Veterans' Job 'Training Act to

1
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extend the ()lief alive period of a certificate of eligibility from GO to
90 days It would also extend both the last date upon which an eli-
gible veteran may apply for, and enter, n program of job training_
We are in favor of extending the life of the certificate (it: eligibility
to 0 days, since this would afford an additional tune period in -
which a veteran could seek counseling and employment llowe'VCr,
we con( mut. to beheyworthat thii-month extision of both the appli-
cation and training commencement deadlines would be reasonable
1 d consistent with current. projections. A 2-month extension is, we
I el, all we need to make up for the program's slow start.

Mr Chairman, that concludes my statement. I will be most
I ppy to answer qeslions you or the subcommittee members poly
have.

!The statement of Miss Dorothy I.,. Starbuck appears at p. _r7
Mr I'l'ATH: Ti"4"k you, ".(411Y I do have a number;, of ques-

tions. I will ask a few of them and then defer to my col leagues, and
then ask the balance of them after they have had the opportunity
to miestion you . '. -

I find it extremely difficult, Dorothy, to believe that you believe
personally that a 2.month extension of_this program is going to
make up for the tremendously slow start that it got. I view that as
another one oil those things that was probably pushed on you by
OMB, which I findiiillicult to understand, also. Now that we've got
the program and we re seeing that it can, in fact, do what this sub-
committee in particular thoughtiLit woo I'm concerned that the
administration doesn't appear to/be willi , at, this point to go that

it
eNtra mile to make up for the time that we lost in the beginning.

Would you care to vtdress that? .

-,-----\ Miss STARntIK. Well, Mr. ('hairman, I think that I would have
ti agree that. from April to today, we have seen the progress trial
we would have liked to have seen in the first few_ months of the
program. if the present impetus that exists in the employer com-
munity, as well as in the veteran community, stays at the current
level, I think that by the end of the year we will have reached the
goal `that. we want.

I suppose, if we were' to make greater efforts to out a higher per-
centage of persons in training, its going to take us nothing but
time. +-

Mr LArn. I think you wouldn't totally disagree with the coin-
ittve's opinion that we need 21 little bit more than 2 months to

probabl reach
Miss S Adniock. I would not disagix.e with the committee, sir.
Mr. I Aru !continuing]. What is the average lag time between

the tim of the certification of the veteran and the job placement
and how long i3.4 i t taking n e w to get an employer approved for par-
ticipation?

Miss STARBUCK. Lou, do you want to address t hat?
gr. Dou.ninunr.. Yes, gr. Chairman. The turnaround on an em-

ployer application for program approval averages about 5 days in
our regional office, the certificates of eligibility generally about M.
days, from the time that we receive t he applications. ...

I\11'. LATH. Then how about the time between certification and
he-beim"! placement'?



Mr 1)(/1.1.A101101-: it would be a ballpark guess, Nit-. Chairman I

don't thinic 'V( have tracked that specifically. There are too many
variables in between I W1/11 Id S11V. where 1 lle Veh`lin 11 811(1 11 job are
matched up at the time they get the application, thene would he no
significant delay. In other cases, where the job is approved and
there is no veteran available -they have to go through the referral
process it could take ii 111011ft or 11101V.

Mr. I,Aru Of the veterans placed in by jobs. how many up to
this point have been terminated. and NVI1 t were the basic reasons
for these terminations? -

Miss STAanucK. We have had a termination rate of about 19 per-
cent. Mr Chairman. of those who have actually gone into training.

The highest percentage of inglividuals who have dropped out of a
training program have done so of their own volition_ We have not
made contact with these individuals to determine why they have
discontinued training. We are anticipating that the contractor who
is reviewing the entire operation of; the jobs bill will develop statis-
ties on why veterans leave training or why veterans continue with
training and succeed in gaining employment.

Vc are a little discouraged at the rate of voluntary leaving_ I
could only surmise that the reason for this would be that they are
discontented, either with the salary level they :ire receiving or with
the training they are receiving.

Mr L ATH What retention rate would you normally expect 111 a
job I nniling, program like this, Dorothy?

Miss STA It1ItirK . I would think that we would at least approach
111101.1t a 99percent retention rate in a training program.

Mr. 1,KAH Is there any indication that perhaps the fact that
we're rather slow again in getting the program implemented and
getting the guidelines sent out, the push that has been made, that
we might have perhaps been a little bit premature In some of these
placements in order to make the figures look better'? Could that be
a possibility?

Miss STAitaucK. Well. as you know, Mr. Chairman, we all wanted
Co do what the legislation called for. Our people in the-field who
are operating this program have, I think, been as studious as possi-
ble in following the rules in the legislation about the approval of
positions for training. I don't think that we have gone hater-skel-
ter looking for sterestics. Our efforts in the field have been to
follow the law and at the same time to, within that, provide the
services to veterans.

Mr. I, ATn. Would you have any suggestions.as1to how we might
. .

improve t his, Dorot hy?
Miss STAitaucK. Well, certainly, I have to agree ihat the exten-

sion of time on the certificate of eligibility is a very good move.
You mentioned in your statement the possibility of our rate of coa-
pliance survey perbaps discouraging employers, who have a rather
natural disinclination to have represeutatives of the Government
looking at their books to see how they're doing business and wheth-
er they are doing it as we would like to have them do.

We lel ,inilinlly that this 25-percent compliance survey was
heavy. W have reviewed some of the compliance surveys that have
been mace. and when we have the opportunity to review another
group of those. I think that, depending totally on our findings, we

7
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can reduce the number of compliance surveys that will be made. I
think that will he helpful.

Mr LEArn. You paint Out in your testimony that you sent a
letter to the field stations emphasizing and highlighting the prwli
ty that should be given to'.he program_ When was this letter sent?

Miss STA !MUCK . That letter was dated July 27, 19841 But, 1 would
like to make you aware, Mr. Chairman, that prior to that, in a hot-
lte conference, close I y attended by every director of a regional
office in the country , made' a personal commitment of the Depat-
mynt of Veterans Behefits to a high level of management,attention
to this program and .a very high level of directed cooperation with
the Department of Labor and Employment Servite representatives
locally which did give impetus to the attention that was given to
this in the regional offices.

Mr. 1,KAil. About how long prior to the July letter would you
estinuite that was?

Miss STA !MUCK . Oh, gosh, I don't remember when that hotline
was, but it would have been at least 3 Or 4 months prior to that..

Mr. LEATII. I would just -point out that the letter was 8 months
into the life of the program, and even at the outer limits of your
recollection of the call, you know, I still think that's a little bit
late.

Miss STA !MUCK . Well, I think what's important about this July
letter is that it was reflecting 'the findings of the joint Department
of Labor and VA team which had reviewed the-operations in four
States. It certainly is not (he _first indication of managemnt con-
eern at the Department. level for the success of the program, nor
would I say that there had not been a great. deal of pressure put, on
in the Department of Labor to work with us on this program.

Mr. 1,Kivrii. According to testimony by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars in their statement, application forms for employers have
been in short supply in some of the regional offices.

. !lave you--
Miss 5rinticiL,That distresses me. If they have found that, then

I'll get that,corected. -

Mr. LEATH lcontinuingl. OK. I just wondered perhaps if you also
might check and see if you have any regional offices who requested
forms and didn't get them, or whether or not

Miss STARRUCK. Absolutely. I will.
Mr. LEATH Jc(Antinuingl. Or whether or not the regional offices

just didn't put enough emphasis on the program to be concerned
whether they had the forms or not. I think we ought to know
whose fault that was, just for future reference.

What statistics do you have for the participation rates of disabled
veterans, and why aren't more disabled veterans signing up for the
program, and what efforts have been made by the VA to inform
particularly disabled veterans about the program?

Mr. Dou.A.RinnE. I believe in the initial report made by Centaur
As:lociates, which is doing a special study on this program for the
VA, the number of disabled veterans was about 15 percent. I think
about 8 percent of those were 10 and 20 percent disabled, and
about 5 percent Nyi,re 30 percent disabled. I could be w ong 1?ecause'
I'm recalling from memory: If that's wrong, I'll core t the record,
wit h your permission. I

li) i1.19 0 81 s
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ISubtiequently, the Veterans' Admini.1-itition'provided the follow-
ing inforruntitin for the record:]
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Mr l.ivrit. Dorothy, one of t he things that really concerns me
and you have spoken to it briefly -as a person who came to Con
gross from the private sector, and who understands the problems
that those in the private sector have when dealing with the Feder
al Governmentconcerns this 25-peacent audit level. I find it vier),
difficult to understand, considering this one of the complaints that
we heard from the ageury in the beginning was that you didn't
have enough full-time employees allocated in order to get this pro-
gra underway, that now you find that you suddenly have enough
employees to conduct a 25-percemt. audit level. \

Another thing that distresses me is that at this point evidently
were getting into EE()-compliance surveys_ T(2., me, this. seems not
only somewhat of a waste of -valuable staff time, but its an almost
guaranteed way to alienate the employer community, particularly
the ones that 1 would hope this program would help the most
which would be small business. I know, as a former small business
person, if we hear from our friend down the street t had

I participated in this program because I wanted to help a veteran, I thought It
would he 41 patilotic thing to do I didn't get set down good until ln came it flock
4)1 (love/mm.1u folks wonting tit, hang me over the head with this, that, and the
other

I have had some of that, I understand how that works. 1 think if
we were _looking for a wa) to kill this program, we couldn't design
a way that would do it an better.

Now, I know that all of tits want to go back and make checks and
make sure the program is working. I'm not arguing with that, point
at all. But I was visiting with one of the young men who was up
here last week, I believe it was, with the Department of Labor.
Before we even got into this thingthis is one Of the things he
pointed out-to me. Ile said, "We're already' having `problems with
that. Some of these auditors are going in.and they're just scaring
the living hell out of these people." You know, if we aren't careful,
it's going to be the thing that will kill this program totally and
completely. i

So I would like an explanation of why you decided that. it needed
to be at this leVel, No. I, and why, when we're getting started 8
months late, why we have io get into things such as EE() compli-
ance to this extent. Tom an unemployed veteran is an unem-
ployed veteran. If' we were dealing with $4" or 5 billion here, I think

peer we won id have t kr luxury of doing some cif these things. But we're
not. '..fo get into things like this that could do great harm 'to this
program this early on, is somewhat disconcerting to me.

Miss STARnucx. Well, Mr. Chairman, probably ott basic philoso-
phy in setting that high rate of compliance survey was/ that. this

wIrilli the startukt had to be.-iaitiated very quickly a d very force-
5/was, as originally planned, a short-term program. It wits one on

force-
fully. It was our feeling OW it would be some period of time before
w would be in a poaitio to make a compliance survey of a veter-
,a who had been in trai 'fig for any period of time.

We laid the feeling t at initially we would like to_have this 25-
percent survey to assure that the jobs that we had app ved-were,

fa Viin fact, effective job slots "hich, nteaning(0 Vsi Ding c ild take
place, and that we were, .itt 'fact, paying the employer f r the
pNper)mtn3-; of training-t V. he had presented to us in a plan.

....---. A
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I would assure you, Mr. ('hairman, that those pcv-sons in the re-
gional office who do compliance inspections are not out to bully
any employer_ We do find mistakes, many of which are easily cor-
rected.

We have asked our regional offices to do the compliance surveys,
and any compliance survey that we do brings in the requirements
for a review of equal employment opportunity considerations. As of
the immediate time, there have been 82 compliance surveys coin-
pkted in 0.9r western regional offie.s. The central region has coin-
pleted 61, and the eastern 2:3. That's ti total of 166 compliance sur-
veys that have been made, and in only of those has there been
any finding of potential fraud. There have been-4 others -found that
have resulted in a withdrawal of approval, end that would be on
the basis principally of not following a training pkin or not keeping
adequate records of a veteran's participation in the training pro-
gram.

Now, I agree with you, that 166 surveys, in which we make an
adverse finding of only 8 cases, certainly gives us reason to take
another look at. t -requirement of the 25-percent survey. We are
going to do that.

Mr. IJKATII. I wou l4Lcj ertainly hope, based on those statiStics
alone, that you would.

In your timewith the VA, can you recall another program whew
you had tips Nigh a level of compliance surveys before'?

Miss STARIILTI'K. We have in the past, in some of theon-the-job
training progranig, had that. level. It-an go back in history, 1 guvsfi,-
alxmt as far as anybody. But my memory over all these years is
getting a little faulty.

The 25 Imrcent, t.o all of the on-the-job tvining,
did it not, Lot? .

MI-. Doi.i.muunE.At "ine-time. It's.now reduced to 10 percent.
Mr. LMATII." worMeed why we went back. to the 25

percent.
Miss STARBUCK, We vcre skittish, if I may be that open with you.

/ Mr. LEA'rn. V611 flidtl't .1St our,,judgment, then?
Miss STARnuck. I Aidn' trust #ne jud lent of some of the em-

ployer who look at $10,0( as an easy wa to make a buck. \\.
Mr. EATJI. All right.

, I yiel to the gintlenThn4from New York.
Mr ;3( Lorm.Lthank you, Mr. Chairman.
Miss .S irbuckYgentlemen, it is always nice to have you come'

and testify before this subcommittee and committee.
Mr. Chairman, I have at number of questions that I would like to

ask Miss Starbuck, but like our good friend, Don Edwards, who tes-
tified before is earlier, I also have to catch a plane here before too
long. So, it 1 may, I v411 submit some questions, if Miss Starbuck
would be good' enough Totfurnish the answers. We would appreciate
it.'( don4 rant you to think that just because I stood up here and
defended the President that. I'm going to take it easy on you, as
much as I love you.

(9"
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MitiS STAnntluK. That never crossed my mind, Mr. Solomon.
Lang

. SOLOMON. As a matter of fact, let's start off with a tough
one. You know, this committee just recently passed a 6-month ex-
tension for this program. The Senate will probably take it up
either today or maybe Monday and it, and then it will go to
the President.

Now, I want to know, are you going to urge the President to sign
-this bill?

Miss STAnnuck. I'm not the one. who makes that decision, sir.
But if the general counsel, who would write for the Administrator
a recommendation, asks me, I will sugges4 that he suppok the leg-
islation. -

Mr. SOLOMON. (1K. And you pass along that I want him totell
you to do it, OK?

Miss STARBUCK. 1 will do so, Mr. Solomon.
Mr. SOLOMON. Thank you, ma'am. OK. We got that straight.
Now, when we had our-
Mr. Ene:All. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. SOLOMON (continuing). I would be glad to.
Mr. EDGAR. I just wanted to note for the record that the gentle-

man from New York and I do agree on one thing, and that is that
Dorothy Starbuck does a nice job in this program. I just thought.
the recold should be clear on that point.

Miss STARBUCK. Thank you, very much, Mr. Edgar.
Mr. SOLOMON. I always knew there was something I liked about.

Bob. [Laughter.]
Miss STARBUCK. I think I have to say that manythnes we come

up here and express our opinions on a variety of pieces of legisla-
tion. I think thig.our batting average would not win any National
League awardsNliut nevertheless, we support the will of the Con-
gress.

Mr. SOLOMON. We think a lot of you.
JusOone lasts question, and I will submit the othersl,in writing.
It wag pointed out during the April oversight hearing that there

were,bottleneclth in processing the applications filed by.some veter-
ans. The New York Regional Office was one of those that was cited
for the bottleneck.

Can you give us some indition as to how this situation has
been corrected and Alether processing delays still exist in that.
New York Regional Offe?

Miss S.tARBUCK. Processing delays do not. exist in the New York
Regional Office. The new director there is fully aware of his re-
sponsibilities and he is meeting them.

Mr. SOLOMON. That's good. Thank you very much, Miss Starbuck.
Miss STARBUCK. You're welcome,,Mr. Solomon.
Mr. LEATH. Thank you, Jerry.
Theyentleman from Pennsylvania
Mr. /EDGAR. Dorothy, I just want to' go through a series of very

/quick questions to get the record straight, given the controvert, we
had earlier today.

Is it true that the administration objected to this particular pro-
posal as it was working its wary through tYhe legislative process, and

3
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didn't the administration testify again §11 it when it came before us
prior to the August 1983 signing ol the hill?

Miss Y7;TAarit(lt, Yes, Mr. Edgar_
Mr. EDGAR. And didn't the 'President, in signing the bill, say

-The Nation has a special commitment to those who have served in
the military. They did )heir best for us; now we must do the best
for them? Wasn't that a sentence in his speech in August 198:3 to
the VFW when he WQS signing the bill?

Miss STARIttiCK. Edwards has quoted him as saying that. I
will agree with tha

Mr. EDGAAlt. I am pretty sure the record would indicate that
I hat 's t rue. 1

I am troubled by the fact that it wasn't until October 3, 1983,
which is after our budget deadline, that the President sent up a
letter requesting $150 million, $25 million of that to come out of a
transfer of funds from readjustment benefits, and $125 million of
that coming out of other programs. Is that not true'?

Miss STARBUCK. No, there were two actions taken. Initially we
were provided --and I'm going to check with Lou and Jim Kane on )
this---$75 million of it Caine to us in a continuing resolution, and
$75 million came to us in opecific appropriation legislation.

Mr. EiwAn. Our records indicate that October 3 was the first
time we had gotten any affirmative action on the part Of the ad-
ministration for the $150 million. I think you're correct, that it
came ill two separate pots, one ill a supplemental and one in the
regular budget process. The total was $150 million.

It just seems strange. to me that the administration not only op-
)0sed the program but waited so long to request the funding for it,
and the funding is then put in place.
' The next question relates to the number of people. I think you
testified that there were less than 101,000 people who have been
placed in this last year; is that correct?

Miss STAnnt WK. We now have, as of September 10, over 14,000
people placed, yes, sir.

Mr. Enumi. Given the action of your Departmeht, the Depar0
ment of Labor, the State offices of employment services, the region-
al VA people, does that seem a bit low to you in terms of the total
number of veterans we were hoping to respond to with $150 mil-

klion? .

Miss STAanucx. I think the impetus that we have seen and the
growth that we have seen in the last several months, Mr. Edgar,
bodes rather well for us possibly meeting that first year figure of
about 20,000 in training.

Mr. EmAn. Given the fact that the chart, if' we were to put it on
a graph, would show a giant increase in the last couple of months,

u.,.) versus the first ti to 8 months of the program, where you could see
that giant blip, it seems really very strange that the administra-
tion would come in only asking for a 2-month extension. I mean,
there is still a great deal of unemployment in Pittsburgh and
Johnstown, pockets of poverty, 20 percent or more unemployment
in the city of Chester in Pennsylvania, high levels of distress

-throughout the older industrial areas of the northeast and mid-
west still over several hundred thousand Vietnam veterans who
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are still not part of the mainstream of society. I guess I have prop
leins ' -I

I know why you hand to testify for a two-month extension; but it
just troubles me that facts look like the program got a hate start, it
stumbled mild bumbled for a little while, and t.hen il Ilient up in a
significant because\ of your manageinent and the Flanagemente of the Department of Labor and the regiimal offices in the street.
And then you've got this 2-month extension.

I'm just curious as to why the administration thinks that 2
months is enough to handle the problem. Is it only because they
are looking at national statistics of unemployment. and feel com-
fortable about the fact that nationally unemploynwnt is down?

Miss STAmtuCk. Well, I think that could perhaps--and I'll ask
Jim to talk a little bit about thisI think the perception is that in
the areas you mentioned, Pittsburgh, Johnstown, Chester, there is
not the economic growth in those areas that is going to produce po-
sitions into which unemployed vete Tans can be placed. There is
nothing in what we're doing or wha realty anyone can do in the
development of jobs that are not sup mrted by the economy of the
country. I think, sad though it may be, we're going t.o have to hire
the fact that within specific, very economically-,deprived areas,
there will continue to be a high level of unemployMent because the
jobs that have disappeared from those areas are not going to reap-
pear, and the economy of those specific areas is not sufficient to at-
tract new employment opportunities to the areas.

Mr. 1.,'ne:Alt. Dorothy, you may be correct as it relates to Pitts-
burgh and Johnstown because I'm not as familiar with the western
part of the State of Pennsylvania, but that isn't correct as it relates
to the city of Chester. Chester has over 20 percent unemployment.
It happens to be a predominantly black city that everybody ne-
glects as an economic effort. Around Chester, over the last 10
years, tlw number of jobs created has soared dramatically. At the
same lane, the level of population has decreased by 81/2 percent.
We see in each 6f our small manufacturing centers around the city
Of Chester enormous growthsome high tech, a lot of' service, a lot
of information jobs. The Philadelphia airport just picked up the
Military Airlift t7ommand. There are two hotels and a trade center
coining in. The industrial parks are blossoming. The industrial de-
velopers are telling us every 5 years they'e filling up the industri-
al parks and moving on to start another. There is a great economic
expansion all around this city that is ranked third in level of dis-
tress of all cities of its size.

This program that you're running would be an enormous oppor-
tunity for a number of the blacks and minorities in the city of
Chester, who did serve in the service, t.o be retrained and reskilled
in some of, these emerging industries which are as little as 5 min-
utes driving time across a bridge or down a highway, in communi-
ties like Eddystone.

Boeing -Vertol is having a 51/2-percent per year increase in de-
fense growth because of its readiness capabilities with Chinook hel-
icopters. That's about 6 minutes away from the city of Chester. I
.just point that out.

Again, I don't know about Pittsburgh and Johnstown, but it
seems to me that if the regional office of the VA, and the Depart-

, $
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meal of Labor, and the State Employment Office, really wanted todo a jot) on a city that has a high level of distress, particularly
among ininorities,. in training and retraining and retooling, they
could fill 14,000 jobs just in the city of Chester, with the economic
growth that's occurring in and around that area. Ali st.all of the,

mmoney that we've allocated in this progra could be ilized in just
that one poor distressed area. Of course, that's not got ig to happen.

So the reason I get so .frustrated, at putting in place a program
and seeing foot dragging on it, and then people coming around and
getting excited about it, is that I see very dramatically in Chester,
in Camden, in Newark, in Johnstown, in Pittsburgh, in older indus-
trial areas, where there has been a decline in manufacturing jobs,
a 'growth in small businesses. And one of the problems with those
small businesses is that dry are mom and pop operations.

David Birch from MIT.reminds us that tl at's where most of the
f growth is taking place in the northeast, at most of the new job
creation is coming in the 0 to 20 ealp J. yee firms. This program
would be exciting to small- and medium-sized businesses, who could
get some Federal subsidy to put people to work in_new positions
and these are the companies that are doubling and tripling in size
over that 5-year period. But one of their problems is the paper-
work, the redtape, the auditing. And for the veteran, the fact that
the IRS now wants to come in and tax these benefits because
they're not directly related to what they consider veterans' bene-
fits, is really-troubling.

I am pleased that on your form you have taken the little state-
ment on the back and downplayed it, rather than having it up
front with a box around it. I think that's helpful. But for some of
these small firms, they don't have a big office complex like Lock-
heed or General Motors would have, to be able to sort these forms.
It is just one or two people in the. office trying to keep their head
above water in a new idea or imaginative growth industry. Those
are the very firms that could be hiring people that. 1 know are un-
employed in my area. The marriage could take place, and it doesn't
have to be forever. I'm glad the economy is turning around. I'm
nervous maybe a little more than Mr. Solomon about some deficits
that I see looming in the future. But clearly, the economy now is
booming, and it is the time now to get at those pockets of poverty.

This program, along with targeted job tax credits, along with
sOme other training programs, could be an enormous help. I can
speak as fin activist in the Northeast-Midwest Coalition. I had
hopes, at least for the veterans' community, this might have been a
stimulus to help retrain thousands of steelworkers, thousands of
autoworkers, 50,00() --railroad workers at Conrail,- who --are-never
going back into those industries, foro some new skills and new tools,
new training, new opportunity.

You know, I have to give the program a C, even after the
growth, at this point. If it's going to be up to getting a B in the
next couple.of months, it's going to need more than a 2-month ex-
tension.

I yield back my time.
Mr. LEATH. I thank the gentleman.
We are delighted to have the chairman of the full committee,

General Montgomery, with us this morning. Mr. Chairman.
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Mr. MONTGOMERY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I do think this hearing certainly is necessary. This is a major

new program, and it has been pointed 'out how hard it is to get a
new program started in a Federal department. But I have learned
this morning about the problems on audits, and it. seems Miss Star-
buck will watch that and be on top of it. You can frighten an em-
ployer when he sees a Government. agent coming into his or her
business.

Second, Mr. Chairman, it seems t.o me you havg.,,to extend this
program t; months. Two months is just not even reasonable. We
just can't do things that quickly. I think the program is really
moving ahead now. I try to move around and talk to people who
administer the program. As you recall a couple of weeks ago when

~_you were there, Jerry, when we had some people from the Depart-
ment of Labor,. who are working in this program, the ones outsell-
ing the program. We asked them, and to a person they agreed that
we were doing some good, that we. were helping the Vietnam veter-
an and the disabled veteran and some Korean veterans.

-So as far as I'm concerned, the-program is still needed, and it
needs extending.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LEATH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We are delighted that. you

came this morning and we appreciate your comments.
I. have one other thing that I would like to mention, Dorothy,

which I wasn't aware of until counsel just told me,-and that is that
the IRS has ruled that the benefits paid to the employer under this
program were taxable, which just absolutdly drives me up the wall.
That's the most absurd thing I have ever heard in my life.

Do_ you know at this point whether this ruling has had any sig-
nificant implAct on the employer participation in the program?

Miss STARBUCK. So far we have not seen any adverse impact on
that, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. LEATH. What is the tax status of other Federal employment
programs that. pay similar type benefits to the employers such as
the JTPA, for example?

Miss STARBUCK. I have no knowledge of that, sir.
Mr. EDGAR. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. LEATH. Yes.
Mr. EDGAR. What is your opinion about whether or not the De-

partment of Defense education programs should be taxed? Do you
have an opinion on that? The kind of new-look GI bills that have
been put in place, the test programs and things, should.they be
taxed by the IRS?

Miss STARBUCK. No, sir; those are benefit programs.
Mr. FDGAR. Thank you.
Mr. LEATH. I have also just asked counsel, Dorothyand you'

might remember this. I think, unless I'm really off baseand some
of my colleagues might remember -I think there was an adequate
record established in the hearings,that_this was not an incentive
but that this paytnent,would, in fact, be an assist to the employer
to train that employee.

Miss STARBUCK. That is correct.
Mr. LEATH. I have asked counsel to go track and look at that, and

we have also asked counsel to draft us a bill, which we intend to
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drop irtr Mond4, to make sure that. the Ways and Means Commit-
tee has an opportunity to head this thing off before it does start. I
would just like the record to show that. I think the entire commit-
tee would be totally incensed at this, which I recognize is not. your
action. But I think that should be a part of the record and that
both you in the VA and the Department of' Labor should know that
we're gojng to jump on this thing very quickly.

Thank you 'verAmuch. 1 do have some-other questions, Dorothy,
which 1 will submit to you in writing. Once again, we appreciate
the job that you and your staff has done.

Miss STARaticx. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. You're very kind. We
will be pleased to answer your questions.

Mr. LEAIL Thank you very much.
Mr. I.E.Irii..Our next witnesses will be Mr. Don Shasteen, the

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Labor for Veterans Employment., ac-
s_.ompanied by Mr. Joseph Juarez, Director of the Office of Veter-
ans' Employment, and Training Programs.

Don, we are delighted to welcome you and Mr. Juarez before the
.committee this morning. We do have your full statement, which we
will include in the record, and if you would care to summarize,
that will be fine.

STATEMENT OF DONALD E. SIIASTEEN, DEPILTY ASSISTANT SEC-
RETARY FOR VETERANS- EMPLOYMENT AND TRAININC, DE-
PARTMENT OF 1ABOR_ACCOMPANIED BY JOSEPH JUAREZ, DI-
REcToR, oFFIcE OF VETERANS' EMPLOYMENT TRAININC PRO,
CRAMS

Miss SHASTEEN. 'Mr. Chairman, that ou very much. I would
prefer to submit my statement for the record in the interest of
saving time for you and members of the committee.

would like to summarize by saying first of all that I welcome
this opportunity. Mr. Joe Juarez, the Director of our Office of Vet-.
erans Employment and Training Programs, is with me. We feel we
have made substantial gains since the last appearance before your
committee in April. You have heard the figures from Miss Star-
buck on how the placement rate has increased since that time. We
feel that the greatest factor has been the additional time that we
have had to spread the word to employers, to create confidence in1
the. program, and, of course, to work with individual veterans
through the job service to match them with the available opportu-
nities.

One activity that we feel did pay off vei'y much was the designa-
tion by Secretary Donovan of June as "Aire a Vet Month." During
that month nearly 2,000 veterans were placed in jobs in this emer-
gency.program, and 13,800 emploxer training programs were certi-
fied. This resulted in a spillover effect into July and August and
also into September.

We arranged, as you know, to recognize the individuals who were
outstanding-performers in that effort during June. We brought 30
individuals and representatives of eight States to Washington to
present the awards to them for outstanding performance. One of
the disabled veterans' Outreach Program specialists placed 45 vet-
erans in the State of Nevada during that 1 month. We especially
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want 'to thank you. Mt- Chairman, and also Chairman Montgomery
and the other members of the committee, for receiving; those indi-
viduals here and chatting with them. It meant very much to them
to have that opportunity when they were here recently.

In outreach in public information, we have distributed public
service 21111101.1 Ileettlent_S to about GOO television statjons and 3,900
radio stations across the country_ From the nutimill office we de
veloped and distributed eight television and eight radio public serv-
ice announcements, and we also distributed three printed informa-
tion items totalling nearly 1 million pieces throughout the IUnited
States. We produced newspaper articles on the programs which
were distributed to 3,800 weekly and 1,000 daily newspapers. We
are now developing a third round of PSA's for television and radio,
and we are planning to couple this with 0 toll-free 800 telephone

1 number which employes can use to inquire about the program.
There have been additional efforts at the State and local levels,

some very line NSA': and newspaper articles, advertisements, local
radio and television programs that were put on by DVOP's and by
admMistrators of employment security agencies, and in some in-
stances, which you will hear from our pan((, public service an-
nounements and involvement that took place from the Governor
himself.

With regard to management. actions and other steps that we
have taken to try to improve performance under this program, we
established placement goals for each of our States. We have been
reviewing performance against these goals. According to the VA
figures, we have six States now that are over the top. I might men-
tion that we do 0 weekly check through our State director in each
State who in turn, through the local job service offices, monitors
weekly the number of people who are worWng, the number of' vet
erans who are working in this program. By our tally, which ms
been running some 3,000 to 1,000 ahead of the VA because of 'the
paperwork turnaround process, before those placements are finally
approved. by our tally there are now 1:3 States over the top.

We have some figures that we can submit to you on that, but we
don't want to confuse the issue with then).

In dealing with the States that have pot been good performers
under this programand we have a number of those--I have start-
ed scheduling personal visits to those States which seem to be lag-
ging and which have fallen behind their goals--particularly those
which have large goals. 1 visitect four of these States and I'm sched-
uling at least six more.
. What we are trying to accomplish is to focus attention on this
program among the tot) policymakers at the State level, the admin-
istrators of the pmployment security agencies, thv appointees of the
Governor who are in charge of implementing the responsibilities of
t he employment service.

In this regard, also, we have a second effort underway. We have
enlisted th6 assistance of t e national job service employers cqm-
mitte(' in those States whit.) are having problems, in an effort to
make the employer commun ty there even better aware of the pro-
gram. A 'copy of our latest re ort showing accomplishments agan st
goals for each State, using t le latest VA figures that we had
4011(1 I think, though, are a Ii tle bit behind the figures that Doro-



thy presented this inorning----a copy of our latest report is included
in my statement.

We also mailed the previous report to each Member of Congress,
each Governor, so that they could see how their State was doing, in
the hope that it might generate additional activity in the program.

I want to mention ti very positive finding, that a significant
number of certified veterans registered with the job service were
placed in permanent jobs ether than emergency grogram jobs. Tills
was brOught home to IS particularly from the State of Massachu-
setts when your regional director up there, Bob Moakley, woiIder-
ing why Massachusetts was not placing mor veterans in this pro-
gram, arranged for a followup check tq be n dd. with the local job
service offices to find out whether these cent' red veterans had beenplaced in other programs. lie found. that an amazingly large ner-'
centage, fi9 percent., that of all of the' certified veterans in: the State
of Massachusetts-certified for this program that had been placed in
jobs of one kind or another, only 9 percent were in this program,1
the other GO percent in other programs.

So we followed that up with some checks on the State of Kansas
and State of Missouri, and ws found similar results there. Our
panel, when you bring our panel up in a little while, our State di-
rectors will provide you with even more information along that.
line.

We still have much room for improvement. No matter how effec-
tively we think we're publicizing this program, I still hear stories
of employers who havoet. yet gotten the 'word. I can assure you
that we are doing everything possible to see that the word gets out.
Our field staff, the Veterans' Administration, the Job Service, vet-
erans organizations, and many others have given us_ ideas and are
working very closely with us to make this program successful.

Our Job Training Partnership Act programs also are contribut-
ing. In the spirit of this legislation, Mr. Chairman, we have used to
a great extent our Job Training Partnership Act 'funds to help
make this program successful.

I want to touch on the apparent gap between the number of cer-
tified jobs and the number of rcertified veterans. That's a matter of
great concern to us, as I know it is to you. Why aren't more veter-
ans being placed in those jobs? We puttUis coestion to many of the
DVOP's and 1A/1M's and other Job Servicpeople who came in
here for our awards programs, and they camp up with two basic
reasons. The first was that there are other job training programs
that allow for speedier approval and placement and that, as all of
us know, veterans unemployed for a minimum of 15 of 20 weeks
are not a particularly easy group to get back into the labor market.

So we know, Mr. C ma , that we have made progress. We're
not all the way there yet. know there need to be more improve-
ments and we want to cooperate and Work with this committee to
achieve those improvements. I can assure you that we are going to
place at least 30,000 veterans under the program by ,March 1, 1985.
Under the right circumstances, I would add, Mr. Chairman, I think
most of these,could be placed by Janutiry 1.

I will be glad to submit to swy questions that you might have.
[The statement of Donald Shastelrn appears at p. 67.1
Mr. LEATH. Thank you, Don.
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want to p,rsonaity pass on to volt and to sectiltV Donov Ain

that we really apprjciate the interest that the Department has oh-
viously taktm in this in ogram 1 thought the bringing in of those
field people a week Or two ago and giving recognition to them for
,the job that they did. and doing so on that level --and, Dorothy, I
think this also simuld go to Harry Walters_ I know that he person-
idly has been tremendously interested in this program from the
start, even though he didn't get very strong support from OMB on
it So I Wash that you would express to Secretary Donovan the fact
that the committee and the veterans of this country greatly appre-
ciate the fact that he has taken a personal Interest in this.

Mr SikAsTK N Thank you. I can assure you he feels very com-
mitted and very strong about this, because I hear loom him regu-
hilly On it If we don't achieve our goals, I'm going to feel the sting
of his whip

Mr_ LEATH Well, I have a great admiration FA° Ray Donovan. 1
know that is a sincere effort and we appreciate it very much.

I meant to get into this with Dorothy somewhat when she was
here and it slipped me, commenting about. the difference in your
statistics and their statistics. Forexample, I would assume that
that probably has to do with the fact that it is taking a week or
bettor to get those things back to the VA for their approval once
you found a job for that Veteran. mr

In your judgment. would it be beneficial to the program if VA
could delegate to yoti the authority to match that veteran with
that job right there on the spot, as iopposed to having to go back'?

Mr. Sit I ASTEEN We have talked with a number of our people in
the field about that. They feel that they could be more effective in
4cing veterans in this program if they could certify the jobs and
tile matches or the hires at the local level. That does not mean

4 that every local Job Service office would accept this responsibility
if immediately delegated to it. But we are confident, from the
number of contacts we have madeand you can verify this with
our State directors who will appear in a panel in a few moments
that this would substantially increase placements in the program
and that with a little training we could have all of the State agen-
cies and the local offices prepareiL1 AI4andle 014 responsibility
very capably.

Mr.LEATH. Do you know if that would be legal for VA to do that,
if there would 11 any restraint as far as the law itself is concerned?

Mr. Sn EAsTKN"). No, sir, I do not. We have not looked into that
aspect.

Mr. LEATI I . 1 would encourage you to do it. There again, I say I
meant to mention. it to Dorothy and in the process of moving on
forgot to do it. So I would really appreciate it.ifyou would get your
counsels together aind see if that's not possible, because to me that
would be a good thing to do. Once the V.A has certified the individ-
ual and has certified the employer, I would think that that
wouldn't create any problem whatsoever, and if we can get that
done a week or 10 days or 2. weeks quicker, I think it would be the
thing to do. So vre`iwould encourage that you do that.

Mr. SIIASTEEN. We would be glad to look into that. I know in the
(State of Virginia and also in the State -a Maryland that issue was
raised ander title Ill, For example, of the ,lob Training Partnership

a.
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Act The Job Service in Virginia can deliver the product. immedi
ately, the person to be employed.

Under our program, the Job Service has to say, "Well, we've got
f a match here, but you can't put the veteran to work yet because we

don't. have ---''
Mr LEATH Excuse me. Dorothy, would you just sit there just a

Mint, le? We got into something Ince.r that. I want. your comments
on.

I was just discussing with Don the possibility of the VA delegat-
ing authority to match the job with the veteran in the field as op-
posed to us having to come back and get approval of that once
we've got. it done. 'What I was just. saying, I would really like for
the two agencies to explore that.

'Miss ST naticx. We have had some preliminary discussions on it,
Mr. Chair an. Certainly we'll be happy to take part in some fur-
ther expl ration on that. Our initial reaction, as you know, was
that there was really no authority to delegate the responsibility
that was fixed with the Administrator in the legislation, that we
felt having the responsibility for the approval and the further re-
sponsibility for assurance that those approvals were correct and
were working would not be something that we would want dissemi-
nated. But we'll take a look at it.

.

Mr. I,Eivrti. I wish you would. If there is anything we need to do
legislatively to assist yoti in that field, if' you will let. us know on a
timely basis, we'll attempt to get that. done. It may be hard to do in
they balance of this year, but if intent has anything to do with it, I
think the intent of the committee is for it to take place as quickly
as possible. We don't care which hand does it.

Mr. SnAsTEEN. We will have our Solicitor's Office .get together
with Dorothy's counsel and get back to you with an answer.

Mr. LEATH. Thank you. And thank you, Dorothy. Don, do you be-
lieve that the 25 percent. compliance survey is necessary to ensure
the integrity of this program?

Mr. SHASTEEN. I really can't comment very intelligently on that,
but 1 do know that we have had a lot of complaints from the field
about that high an audit percentage. We have had 19mplaints
which you will hear from o_ uilState Directors in a little.(vAule. We
have had complaints that that has turned off a 101 of employers.

Some, even after they have filled out the notice or intent to'hire,
will go ahead and put the veteran to work and not send the notice
in when they learn there may be an audit, they have a one inittur-
chance of having that kihd of audit, and also that it would include
the EEO portion of that audit. Our State Directors have mentioned
that to us as Al problem. . 4.

r. LEATH. That was going to. be part of my follow up, so I'm
gl, 1 you expanded on that. As you know, we discussed that at
lest Tilt with Dorothy and she's going to get that changed for us.

r. SHASTEEN Right. I think 10 percent is much more satisfac-
tc

r. LEATH. In April, at our earlier hearings, you'indicated that
most of the participating employers were small business oipployers.
Ibis this continued to be true and do you know righttqff the top of
your head if' we do have any Fortune 500 types that ate participat-
ing in the program?
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Mr. Si-wimp:N. I don't know off the top of my head, but, I do
know that, by and large, the employer. participants in this program
are small businessmen,

We have reached out to the large businesses. We have tried to
interest them in the program. I think our State Directors will be
able to tell- you some i tances where they have listed a large
number of jobs for cert.' ication and had them certified, but they
are not tilling all those Obs at one time. Only a portion of those
jobs will they take each onth. So we really haven t had much suc-
cess with the larger comp ies yet, although we have tried.

Their personnel agencie, seem to have their own systems for
testing, evaluating, bringin into their companies the people that
they're going to hire. They n't work as much through the Job
Service as we would like to ha e them work. We especially are in-
terested in getting Federal contractors to list their jobs-because
they are required by law to do that with the Job Service. So we are
pushing that aspect, to get some of the larger employerS to take
part in this program. But so far we have not been very successful.
Most of the employers have been small businessmen!

Mr. LEATH. It has been suggested to the committeeof course,
there was some discussion about this, as I recall, back when we
were going through the legislative process, which I was opposed to
changing at. that. time, but I think if it will be helpful now, certain-
ly we can reconsider that. That is the fact, of the criterion of 15 of
the last 20 weeks of unemployment pro-vision could perhaps be
changed to say a figure of 5 weeks.

In your judgment, would this be an improvement in the pro-
gram? What would be your thoughts on a change like this?

Mr. SHASTEEN. 1 f*irl it would be an improvement of the program,
and it would enable us to reach a number of veterans who are now
being told that they have to wait another 10 weeks, or where we
have had instances where a veteran has lost his job, maybe a job
he held since he came home_ from the Korean war, the Vietnam
war, and immediately, in order to put fond on the table and a roof
over the heads of his family has gone out and on his own obtained
two or even as many the State of Oklahoma we had onv
who obtained thl.ee jobs, a day job, a night job, and a week-end job,
and then looked into this program. Well, that veteran was doing
the right thing by going out and looking for anOther job, in that
instance a total of three jobs, and then could not qualify for this
program because he was working.

That,in my judgment, is counterproductive. If vii can make this
program available to veterans who are drawing unemployment
compensation, it is possible that we can save the employers some
taxes because we can take that veteran off the unemployment rolls
before his or her unemploymtnt compensation runs out and put
that veteran to work and effect, in the long run, a savings to the
employers in that State who are paying that tax. I think that
would make this program more productive, to reduce that waiting
period to 5 weeks or even less.

Mr. LEATH. I think that is something, in view of the experience
we have had at this point, we sure want to look at and see if we
can't perhaps that change.

Jerry?.
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Mr_ SoLomoN. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, before 1 ask any questions, concerning my ex-

change with Congressman Don Edwards earlier, I just want. to say
that Don Edwards is a fine guy and he's a great asset to this com-
mittee.

I just wanted to follow up On one question that Mary had Just
through the rumor mill, I have heard that one white collar indus-
try, which is a large industry, has absolutely refused to participate
in this program. The excuse was that veterans, Vietnam veterans,
disabled veterans, are more prone to on-the-job injury and, you '
know, it could cause additional expense. Of course, we all know
that's an old wives' tale. Asa matter of fact, it has been proven
time and again that disabled veterans actually take better care of
themselves than maybe somebody else might.

But if there is anything- like that- -1 don't mean for the record
necessarilybut if the Department of Labor dould discuss it with
Marvin, I would just like to know if there is that kind of feeling
out there and maybe there'-s) some way we can turn that thing
around.

Along that same line, Mr. Shasteen, I asked at the April hearing
if you had any kind of a breakdown in terms of what fields the suc-
cessful applicants were being placed in -in other words, manufac-
turing as compared to service industries, et cetera. Has your de-
partment conic up with any figures that would show any kind of a
percentage breakdown of where these people are being successfully
placed, in what kind of industries or jobs'?

Mr. Si ASTEEN Joe, I'm going to defer to you on that..
Mr. JuAREZ. The Veterans Administration will have some of

that data available because of how their records are kept. We also
will have that information for those that the Job Service places in
the program. We can provide that for you, Mr. Chairman. I don't.
have it available wit me.

Mr. SoLorvioN. I really would like to see that some time when we
Call get it, just so we can get some feel of where these jobs are
going.

I have a series of other questions, but, Mr. Chairman, I do have
to catch my plane pretty soon, so I'm going to submit them to you,
Mr. Shasteen, and would appreciate if you could get the answers
back to us_

Mr. SHASTEEN. We would be glad to do that.'
Mr. SoLomoN. Thank you.
Mr. LEATII: 'Thank you, Jerry. And, Don, thank you again, you

and Mr. Juarez., for joining us. We again want to tell you we appre-
ciate the interest that you have taken in the- program and we'll
look forward to working with you and making it as successful as
we all want it to be.

Mr. Si IASTEEN . Thank you very much. It's a pleasure to be here.
Mr. LEATH. Our next group of witnesses will be a panel of the

VA Regimial Office Director, consisting of Mr. Richard Murphy, Di-
rector of the Seattle, WA office; Mr. Harold T. Bushey, Director of
the Pittsburgh, PA office: Mr. Anthony R. Lentini, Director of the

Sue I) 11'1!
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New Orleans, I,A office; Mr. John J. McNiff, Director of the
Boston, MA office; and Mr. Roy Wetherell, Director of the Indian-
apolis, IN office.

Geptlemen, we are delighted to welcome all of you here this
morning. If you would like, I would like to begin with Mr. Murphy
on this side over here. Perhaps each one of you could make a little
short. 1-minute statement or so, to kind of lay our opening feelings
and positions and so forth out., and then we/II go from there with
-,some questions. Feel free at any time throughout our interchange
of thoughts to seek recognition and put in Your 2-cents worth be-
cause that's what we have you here for thir4 morning, to find out
how we can make your job easier and find-out some of the prob-
lems that you might be facing in the program.

So, if that. is agreeable, we will start with you Mr. Murphy. Give
us some brief comments as we go around the table, and we'll go
from there.

sTATEMENTS OF' RIellARD F. MURPHY, DIRECTOR, VA REGIONAL
OFFICE, SEAT'I'LE, WA; JOHN J. McNIFF, DIRECTOR, VA REGION-
AL OFFICE, BOSTON, MA; HAROLD T. BUSHEY, DIR 'NOR, VA
REGIONAL OFFICE, PITTSBURGH, PA; ANTHONY R. I :NTINI, DI-
RECTOR. VA REGIONAL OFFICE, NEW ORLEANS, LA; AND ROY
WETHERELL DIRECTOR, VA REGIONAL OFFICE, INDIANAPO-
I ,IS, IN.

STATEMENT OF' RICCIARD F. MURPHY

Mr. M URN IY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
In the State of Washington to date we have issued Certificates of

Eligibility to over 7,500 veterans. We have approved over 1,400 jobs
from over 1,000 employers. The last report I have shpws that 609 of
these veterans have been employed in the program funded.

Comparing- regional offices, we have ranked in-the top five of Vet-
erans employed and have committed over $3 million. We hit've had
close cooperation with the Department of Labor and the-Washing-
ton Department of Employment Security. We have a weekly con-
ference call with these organizations to discuss problems and ex-
change data.

With our participation, Governor John Spelltnan formed an Ad-
visory Council on Veterans' Business and Employment. Besides the
normal complement of bureaucrats on the Council, members were
from major private sec or employers, such as Boeing and Weyer-
haeuser and the Was ington Bdsiness Association, representing
over 7500 small firms it the State. Council members have actively
promoted the bill in t -ms of both hiring and selling the program
to other employers.

Recognizing that ma ching jobs with veterans was a critical el
meat. in our program, very early we developed a computer -prW
duced listing of approved jobs and veterans, sorted by ZIP Code,
which we then gave to the Department of Labor which distributed
it to the Job Service Centers in the State.

If we have been successful by any measure, it is because of com-
mitment, planning, and communication between all concerned.

Mr. LEArn. Thank you. Mr. McNiff.
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STATKiM ENT 01" JOHN .1>. McNIFT

Mr McNi-r. Since the law was enacted on August 11, 1983, the
Boston Regional Office has worked closely with both the Depart-
ment of Labor and the Massachusetts Division of Employntent Se-
curity in a concerted effort to provide Massachusetts veterans with
the hest possible job opportut ties. The DEC has distributed letters
and flovt sheets to all active nplovers in the State, approximately
25,000, relative to the MITA_ Regional Office employees have par-
ticipated in joint meetings with I)ES, 1)01 the private sector, and
community and veterans groups, to publicize the program_ We have
received significant TV, radio, and newspfiper coverage.

As of September 4, 1984, we received 1,810 applications for the
program. Approximately 117 veterans have been placed out of 242
available job slots. One-hundred and eighty employers have filed
for approval Significantly, because the EVJTA provided an incen-
tive tq get veteran job-seekers into DES offices, all additional 755
veterans have been placed in other (Into EVJTA slots, This has re-
sulted in the total placement of 872 veterans who appljed under
the program

Although we have taken eveknpossible step to implement the
program, we are less than satisfied with the veteran participation
rate. The fact that our unemployment rate is the lowest among theeindustrialized States is one of the primary reasons we have not
been more successful in attracting job-seekers. Additionally, jobs
are available to veterans in divergent programs such as JTPA, the
PI(', the TJTA, and other Federal, State, and local programs. These
factors have contributed to a reduced participation rate.

Mr. 1,EA1'it. Mr. Bushey.

STATEMENT 01' HAROLD T. BusnEy
Mr. BusilEy. Thank you, Mr. (;(airman. Its an' honor for me to

testify before the committee here, and it is' especially a pleasure fin-
ale, in light of the success we have experienced with the Emergen-
cy Veterans' Job Training Act in Pennsylvania, specifically at the
Pittsburgh Veterans' Mininistration Regional Office. I know we
can accomplish a lot more than we have done.

We ha,e a high unemployment rate of 11.7 in the Pittsburgh
area, and over on the other side, the eastern part of the State. As
of August.16, 1981, Pennsylvania ranked fourth in the Nation with
7.11 job placements involving -a total of over $3 million. The Pitts-
burgh VARO ranked 10th in the country with 414 job commit-
ments, providing a reimbursement to employers totaling $1,876,000.

The key to our success in western Pennsylvania can be attrib-
uted to thiTe major l torsmantigement emphasis, extensive out-
reach, and cooperation and support from the Employment Service.
Following the lead of the Administrator and Dorothy Starbuck, our
Chief Benefits Director, we in Pittsburgh placed the highest priori-
ty on the implementation of this Rd.

Applications from veterans and ,employers were given special
handling to ensure expeditious processing. Our outreach effort uti-
lized.-every vehicle available, including a major media campaign,
participation in employment, seminars, a full day's telethon on a
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major network, and conferences conducted by local groups and pri-
vate sector groups.

-Despite the numerous other placement programs administered
by the Employment Service, you might say th6 management and k
staff of the Employment Service did give this the highest priority
and we are now enjoying much better figures than we've had
before. I know we can do better.

I want to thank you fdr giving me the opportunity to share with
you our experiences of Vie Emergency Job Training Act.

Mr. LEAT. Thank y6u.
Mr. Lentini.

STATEMEN OF ANTHONY It. LEWIN!
Mr. LENTIN. Mr. Chairma let me briefly summarize the efforts

and experiences at my static . As of September )8, we have re-
ceived 3,876 veteran application . We have issued 8,980 certificates
of otigibility and found 709 vete ms ineligible. Three-hundred and
twenty -two renewal applications we been received. As of yester-
day, we were current in proces, ig initial acid renewal applica-
tions.

We feceived 383 employer applications; :304 wqre approved and
74 did-Mat meet approval requirements. Currentlf, we have 482 job
slots approved, with only 85 veterans placed.

Our career dpvelopment center has made field contacts with
State agencies, community' based groups, business establishments,
and had telephone and personal contacts with 116 prospective em-
ployers. In November we issued news releases to over 300 media
outlets in the State. In December we released letters to over 140
employers who had training programs approved for veterans under'
chapter 34. We have released at) average of one news release a
month to all of the media outlets in the State, and ark's over 300.

Our Veterans Service Division personnel have conducted person-
al visits to 110 potential employers in job -development activities'
and participated in 18 public speaking engagements in community
organizations. We have developed a microcomputer program for
weekly mailing of updated listings of approved employers, as well
as listings of veterans with active certificates of eligibility to the
directors ofvVETS, Job Service officials, the Vet. Center, and the
Louisiana Vietnam veteran leadership program.

My personal efforts. have been directed toward meeting with the
Department of Labor officials and tate officials, appearing on
radio talk shows and bringing the message to service organizations.
I met with the Governor of Louisiana when he issued a proclama-
tion designating June, "Hire a Vet" month. All newspapers, radio,
and television stations in the State were mailed a news releasesah-
flouncing the proclamation.

Two statewide meetings with the State secretary of labor, Job
Service officials and their representatives, the Director of Veter-
ans' Employment. Service and DVOP's, were attended. by (regional
office personnel. The training session was held with these same
people at the VA Regional Office. ,Another statewide meeting is
scheduled for next week in Louisiana.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my opening remarks.
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Mr. LEATH. Thank you
Mr. Wetherell.

STATEMENT Or ROY WETHERELL
Mr. WETHERELL. Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee; it

is. indeed a pleasure to have the opportunity to appear before this
committee with information concerning the Emergency Veterans'
Job Training Act of 1983. This new program was favorably received
by our office and was viewed as another opportunity to assist veter-
ans in the area where help was needed.

Unemployment is quite high in Indiana at this tin* 9.1 percent,
primarily due to the slowing down and closing of many steel mills
and automotive-related industries. This situation did present some-
what of a problem for us. AlthOugh we had a good resource pool of

/ veterans needing assistance, available training opportunity with
employers appeared to be minimal as many already had' employees
in a laid-off status. -..

We have placed high priority on this program to ensure that no
stone was left unturned in our effort to coordinate, assist an in-
spire to the maximum extent possible all agencies, service or ni-

Ai

zat ions and others throughout the State of Indiana, who could pos-
sibly help rpake this program a success. We wanted to ensure that
every veteran who met the qualification requirements for the pm-
gram had an opportunity to be considered for employment. ,

We did encounter some obstacles, such as a reluctance .on the
part of the State to get involved before the funds for the program
were appropriated. However, the problems were overcome and we
have,continued to gain momentum. To date, we have 3,391 ap-
proved veterans applications and have provided counseling to 480
veterans. There have been 267 applications approved, with a total
of 1,152 job slots and 112 veterans accepted in the program. Nation-
ally,-we rate 38th out of 57 stations.

We lel this program is now more widely accepted and that the
network is in place to continue action that will result in more
placements prior to determination for entry in the program. We
are confident that we have thoroughly pursued this program in our
State to guarantee maximum benefit of this legislation for our vet-.
erans. Although confident, we have not become complacent and
will continue to beat the bushes to eliminate the possibility of tiny
veteran being unable to participate in the program due to lack of
effort on our behalf.

Thank you for inviting me to appeAr_before this subcommittee. I
appreciate the opportunity.

Mr. LEATH. Gentlemen, thank you. I appreciate your comments.
I have just done a little quick calculation here on some of your

statistics, and it is quite glaring that if you look at Mr. Bushey's
percentage of placements to the number of job slots approved, it is
quite good, 58.22 percent. You look at Mr. Murphy's placements hi
relation to the job slots approved, it is again quite good, 41.4 per-
cent. But I notice for the other three, Mr. McNiff has a 5.4-percent
placement in relation to job slots approvedI understand that you
have A very low unemployment rate. But when we're comparing
actual placements to the slots that have been ^proved, I think
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that's a little hit different category. Mr. Lentini has a 17.5percent
placement in relation to the slots that have been approved, and
Mr. Wetherell 9 percent.

I would be interested to know what two of you are doing that is
resulting in a substantial, or at least as far as the five that were
comparing today, rate of ti.lacenient as compared to the slots ap-
proved, as to why there is this big? difference. I can understand that
if you've got a low unemployment rate or this, that, or the other.
But if we ve got the employers, we've got the jobs, we've got the
slots, we've got. the veterans, why aren't you placing them?

I would like for all three of ou to respond to that.
Mr. LENTIN I. Mr. Uhairnmi one of the low States. I would

like to respond.
Mr. LEATH. Pull the microphone around to you a little bit, Tony.
Mr. LENT! N . 1 met ith Department of Labor vets people, the

State officials, on this. We had a meeting for 3 hours to make an
analysis of what the problem was in Louisiana. I have to tell you
that this came out of the Meeting.

We had an election in Louisiana and a change of administra-
tions. The job service people, from last November until early this
summer, were not permitted to go out in the field. The local man-
agers were told that their people couldn't go out. Now, this was
told to me in the presence of the Department of Labor people. I

asked if I could mention that and was told I could.
That created a problem. In addition to that, we have depressed

industries in the State, petrochemicals. In that area the unemploy-
ment rate is over 13 percent. In the State of Louisiana, it has been
2 percent over the national average, almost consistently.

There has been a considerable number of layoffs in the saw m01
industry, which is tied in with the home building industry, and
these places will not take on new programs until the layoffs are
rehired.

In addition to that, I aiii told----and out of that meetinga great
number of our veterans are hardcore unemployed. They are un-
marketable, they are undereducated. As an example, 14 people
were referred to one McDonald's before one was selected.

I think the gentleman from the Department. of Labor mentioned
that this program is in competition with the Job Training Partner-
ship Act and it was brought out in that meeting that it is in Louisi-
ana, that they have all the money they need. In fact, in all the par-
ishes and counties of the State, only one ran out of money in that
particular -program.

This is a plus. The Department of Labor has established a goal
for Louisiana to reach by December :30 of 480. That has been man-..
dated !Or December 30. The administrator of the employment secu-
rity office in Louisiana told his people they have to reach that goal
by November 30.

Last week we picked up 17 placements, from 68 to 85, so appar-
ently these priorities are beginning to pay off a little bit, and hope-
fully we'll lice some improvement jn the program.

Mr-. LEATH. Thank you.
Before I go to the other two gentlemen, let me say I recognize

that the placement part' of the program is more the Department of
Labor's responsibility than it is yours, so I recognize that once you
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get the employers approved and the applicants approved yoci
done esentially what is the big end of your program. I know it has
got to be frustrating t.o you that something is not clicking.. Of
course, were interested in finding out what that is.

If I understand what you're saying, Mr. Lentini, it is that first of
all you had a problem with the State job service people and the
fact that you had the change in administrations, and I'm delighted
that Labor has set a goal for the State now. But have you had a
problem in getting the Labor Department to carry out the ultimate
part. of the program, which is to match the job with the applicant?
Ilas that been a significant part of the problem?

Mr. LENTINI. We have something now that is paying off. I know
you're looking for ideas. We have an agreement in the State that if
they find a veteran that is not certified, or an employer who is not
approved, or if one is approved, send the application directly t.o the
director and we would walk that through because it's a match. It is
difficult. to find matches in Louisiana. I am happy to say that. in 1
week I had four of those come in my office.

I know that is not significant, but we see some results coming
from that.

One other thing, Mr. Chairman. It is preferred in our State that
we do not make direct referrals. That is done through the job serv-
ice office. In fact, that's an agreement we have in our work plan.

Mr. LKATii. Are you getting cooperation now from the job service
offices?

Mr. LENTINI. Oh, yes, sir. We're getting cooperation from them.
We're almost in contact daily. I am also talking with the regional
director of vets in Dallas; who is very helpful'

Mr. LEATH. I appreciate that, and knowing something of your
pedigree from Mack Fleming and Rufus and a lot of the other
members of the staff up here, I know that you're going to jump
right on this thing and make it work a whole lot better. We're
looking forward to sonic better results.

Mr. McNiff. ;-
Mr. McNirv. Well, 1 would like to talk a little bit about. the State

of Massachusetts. We have an excellent relationship with the De-
partment. of Labor and with the State. We have workedAas a team.
It seems to me one of the big problems we have in Massfflhusetts is
trying to get employer inteiefit. They have h'ad a number of meet-
ings up there in the privatkeector and they have been unable to
get employers to participatejti the program. The high-tech indus-
try, for example, in Massachusetts, I think they only have one or
two slots in the entire program up there.

So our relationships with our working partners, DOL and State,
are excellent.. We have gone all over the State and have talked to
employers, we have talked to veterans groups, we have talked to
the State veterans conventions. We have a Massachusetts agents
group, up there, where,every city and town in the State has an
agents group. We have talked to them. Wee-have done everything
we could possibly do and we're going to continue, to do it.

Miss Starhuck continually stresses the . importance of this pro-
grlim. We believe in and we want it to work. As the Assistant
Secretary of Labor porn out, some 69 percent o the veteran ap-
plltants have been placed, because 9 percent cart e under EVJTA
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and the other 60 percent for the people who walked in and got jobs
in another area. So- we're going to do everything we can. We're
working with it. But that's where we stand, sir.

Mr. LEATH Well, we appreciate that interest rind-hope you will
continue, as I know you will, to follow-that up.

Mr. Mc Nurr. We support the program and we helieve in it.
Mr. LEATII. Mr. Wethe'rell.
Mr. WETHERELL. Yes. I might add that Miss Starbuck has been

this right from the inception, and I have, too, because
elt, with two Federal agencies involved and the State agency,

that we were going to have some difficulties.%
You mentioned earlier large employers. We have Lyle Electron-.

ics .there, and they were approved on May 4, 1984. They have 25
different _Lobs or slots, 36 plants and 900 jobs. Now, this is jut
starting to materialize, so hopefully we will capitalize on this.

Now, what. you're alluding to, Mr. Chairman, is the marriage be-
tween the job and the employer, or the veteran and the employer.
have discussed with Bruce Raidman of the Department of Labor
my concern and what we could do to assftt him to make these mar-
riages, and dllso with Tom Milleff our new bureau of employment .

security, in the State of Indiana. I might add he is very supportive.
He was apologetic as far as the performance up to this time.
has pledged his sincere cooperation. He's 'been oing out in the
fieldthis is where we've been having the probrezms, in the field
offices being complacent. He is stirring them up and I'm sure
you're going to see much more success out of\the State of Indiana,
before this program terminates.

Mr. LEATH. We will look forward to- that.
I want to yield to my colleague, a very valuable member of this

committee, who is always here with us through these hearings. But
he does need to catch a plane, our good friend, Mr. Evans from Illi-

Lane.
Mr. EVANS [presiding]. I don't have any questions of this particu-

lar panel. I'm looking forward to address my questions to the Di-
rector from Illinois. But I will yield to Mr. Solomon.

Mr. SoLomoN. Thank you very much. Again, I apologize for Ass-
ingsyour testimony, gentlemen. I had to be called away for a few
minutes. I don't know what you covered exactly and what you
didn't.

But let me just ask, how are your respective offices coping with
the increased requests for employment service counseling from un-
employed veterans? I understand there has been a tremendous
influx in that. Could somebody comment on that?

Mr. BUSHEY. This is correct. There has been qiiite a Ipad on the
counseling. We have been doing a lot of it_on a group basis, and
also trying to clarify if the veteran really does need counseling. I
think we have helped keep the load down by tryirT to make calls
back so they're not just traveling in to come for counseling. I think
at the beginning they thought everyone had to have counseling. So
I think this has been my experience and I guess my Colleagues the
same way.

Mr. SOLOMON. That's the general opinion?
Mr. WETHERELL. Yes, it is.
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Mr. Warily. Very definitely.
Mr. SOLOMON. What is the average turnaround time for the proc-

essing of a veteran and employer application in each of your re-
spective offices? In other words, (how long does it take to process it
and turn it around?

Mr. MURPHY. We can approve an employer application in about 4
days

Mr. SOLOMON. Excuse me. Four days?
Mr. MURPHY [continuing]. Once we receive tp I package, we can

get the approval out in 4 or 5 workdays.
It is taking about 5 to 7 workdays to do the veterans. This as-

sumes that you have no questions regarding the eligibility for both
service iequirements and unemployment.

Mr. WETHERELL. That's about right, 5 to 7.
Mr. McNiFF. We run 5 days on employers and about 10 days on

veterans.
Mr. SOLOMON. Five days on employers?
Mr.i,McNIFF. Yes, sir.
Mr. SOLOMVN. Andllwhat, V) days-
Mr. Mc MIFF.. Ten days on veteitans.
Mr. SOLOMON [continuing]. What would you say are sonic of The

most common reasons for the denial of employer apjxlichlreions? In
what areas have employers not met eligibility stand6ds?

Mr. LENITINI. I guiss, sir, the three asic requirements are that
they must be in a growth industry, new technology, or the supply
for tabor. It's a demand.

had applications for gas service attendants, for car wash at-
ten ants, and those are not

Mr. SOLOMON. Not eligible?'
C Mr. LENTINI [continuing]. Those are not approved under this pro
ram. have had some of those.

r. SOLOMON. Those are menial type jobs.
Mr. LENTINI. Yes, sir; this program is.an incentive t9 hire and

train for stable, and permanent employment, where significant
training. is required. I don't believe significant training is required
to pourigns into an automobile or wash your car.

Mr. SOLOMON. That I understand. But there is no other common
it)eligibility in a particulartindusty? kit J

Mr. LENTINI. Well, there might be. They have 14 certifiZI:itign re-
quirements. If they tiave layoffs, you cannot Intl, a veteran in
prckam in that particular job, or if_ it's an equipment job. If the
don't .meet those certification reqtAirements, then, of course, that
would be-one.reason for denial. c.I

Mr. 13t.14EY. For example, ConRail in, Pennsylvania gave us a
corunnit nt for 200 jobs, but they had to recall their people first,,'

46 wliether veterans or nonveterans, before they could come down to
the....,200 commitment. So this is one of the problems we have.

Mr. 'LEWIN!. Also, if they participate in another Federal pro-
,

'grain, Federal, State, or in the private sector, for the same persOn,
it wouldn't--

Mr. Sol .)MON. That would rf.nder 17hem ineligible?
Mr. LENTINI [continuing]. Yes, sir,ffor that particular person.
Mr. SOLOMON. I see, for that particular person. OK.

$
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Mr 'hairman, 1 have some other questions but we'll submit
them. 'hank you

Mr A:Am Gent leniwn, when we talk about a compli-
ance evel audit of 25 percent, does that place demands on your
staff to accomplish that level of audit that could be better utilized
perlutps in hustling jobs and placevent as opposed to auditing?

Mr.° Bl'tillEY. In all honesty, I agree with you, It does place de-
nrands on our staff. We are also faced with the requirements of our
inspector general that sometimes gets along to about 25 percent.
And, as you hoard before, I think they are going to address that
and maybe reduce it.

Mr. LEAH. The Department of Labor has established a national
goal of :10,000 jobs to be filled by 1 his program. Do you have a simi-
lar goal from your national office, or how do you measure success
in the program? .

Mr. VVrTIIERELL. Mr. Chairman, I wasn't aware that they gave
me it goal of 720 in the State of Indira until this morning. I was
looking at the State of Indiana to go ahead and to at least be in the
middle of the road, if not there, when we conclude this program. I
feel that we will do so. -

Mr. LENThpli. Ind 11y case, the Director in Dallas and I spoke
about it, and he told me that we had a goal of ,180 by December,
and the State has upped that -1 month.

Mr. BusilEY. The other way we rank ourselves, Dorothy Starbuck
does issue a listing to us which shows the linking of each office,
the dollar amount and number of placements made in every State,
so we have that as t guideline. As I say, I know we can do better,
but at least we have a measurement, system to determine our
progress.

Mr. LEAT!! Well, gentlemen, I want to thank you for being here.
Jerry?
Mr. SOLOMON. COtIld I just ask-T-I'm having problems with my

ears here. I couldn't hear what somebody said about the inspector
general. Mr./Bushey, was it you? Did you mention the inspector
general?

Mr. BusnEy. Yes; the inspector general, of course, is interested in
all types of compliance and also avoiding fraud in these cases. They
are particularly interested in these compliance surveys, as to
whether you have 25 percent or 11 percent.

But from our compliance surveys that we have been doing, we
are not finding that much of a problem.

Mr. LENTINL Sir, one comment..
During the approval process, site visits are not routinely made.

We are authorized tki receive- the reports of visits made by the De-
Rartment of Labor as a compliance if they have acceptable infor-,
mat ion for us in out compliance system.

Mr. SoLomoN. I see. Thank you very much.
Mr. LKAnt. Thank you, Jerry.
Gentlemen, again I want to thank.you. And let me really empha-

size to you.fivedistinguished gentlemen--and I hope you will em-
phasize that to your colleagues, as I know Miss Starbuck willthis
program will .work. Jerry Solomon and I in particular, and this
committee in general, are not known for throwing money away.
This program was designed from a perspective of the bottom look-
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i lig up, I think, frtan the standpoint of that small business employ-
er Out there and what could work. I really firmly believe, as 1 said
in the opening hearings we had, that this could he a model for job
progrns in the Federal Government, for the very simple reason
that we're- not eating, up a' fantastic amount of it in administration
and so forth. NA,r( are doing it through your auspices and the De-
patent of Labor with existing staff

I think we can do ourselves proud if well really 'get behind this
thing and get out there andmake it work. I just this week sent out
at newsi release, along with a personal cover letter, to every newspa-
per and television station in my district, pointing out that one of
the problems* with the program is perhaps a great many employers
didn't know about it, and some veterans didn't know about it.
going to ask the staff to send a "Dear Colleague" letter to all of our
colleagues in the Ilouse and suggest thAt they might want to do the
same thing, because I'm convinced that if we do this properly we
can do something we can all be proud of and that the greatest ben-
eficiary in the end will be the taxpayers. So I just really hope you
will continue to take a very strong sincere interest in this program.
It's not big as programs go, but I think it's an excellent. pilot.

So we thank you for your indulgence and we appreciate your
being here this morning.

Mr. LKATI I Our next panel will be a panel from the Department
of Labor, State Directors of Veterans Employment., consisting of
Mr. Leon Scull, State Director of New Jersey; Melvin Gardner, As-
sistant State Director of Pennsylvania; Mr. Samuel Parks, State Di-
rector from Illinois; Ronal91 Miller, State Director from California;
Mr. Ja les Cornett, Statirector from Texas; and Mr. Gary Lob-
dell, State Director from Maryland.

While you're getting seated, I would like to yield to my colleague,
M r. Evans.

Mr. 14',v ANS. 'M r. Chairnmn, I wonder if we could go out of order
here and if Mr. Parks could testify and if I could question him di-
rectly alter that, because I have to leave in about 15 minutes.

Mr. L:AII. re_ In deference to the fact that Lane has got to
catch a plane, we will' ask Mr. Parks to make his brief comments.

Gentlemen, I would appreciate if' you could keep your remarks
brief, and then we'll do some interchange of thoughts as we did
with the previous panel. So if' you would like to lead off, Mr. Parks,
and make your statement, then we'll give Mr"-Evans tin opportuni-
ty to visit with you about the particular problenf or achievements
that you might have ac,e<nplished in Illinois.
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STATEMENTS 01" SAMUEL I..%ARKIti, STATE ontEcToR oF vET-
EltANS EMPLOYMENT, ILLINOIS; JAMES II. CORNETT, STATE DI-
RE(TOR OF VETERANS PLOYMFAT, TEXAS; RONALD4 iMll,Ii STATE ontEcrolt o VETERANS EUPLOYMENT, CALI-
FORNIA; LEON C., SCULL, STATE DIRECTOR OF VETERANS EM-
PLOYMENT, NEW JERSM-CARY Ir.011DE1,1 STATE DIRECTOR
OF VETERANS ENIPLOYMENT, MARYLA141); AND MELVIN S.
CARDNER, ASSISTANT STATE outEcToR O'I VE'I'EItANS EM- /
PLOYMENT, PENNSYLVANIA

STATEMENT W SAMUEL L. PARKS
Mr. PARKS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
In Illinois, as soon as the President signed the bill last August.,

there was a meeting set up with the Veterans' Administya ion and
the Administrator of the Bureau of Employment Security to work
out plans on how. we were going to implement the program. At the
outset the Administrator of the Bureau gave her full step tort and

t\immediately sent out .. directives to the more than ,0 local Job Serv-
ice Offices throrrghout the State of Illinois. We immediately began
at that time reviewing our active veteran file and the inactive file
to get a pool of veterans that would be eligible for the program, so
once the program was in operation we would be able to immediate-
?V start. contacting employers and matching the veterans with
them.

We ktarted our first phase of training for the program in October
of 1981, and we were completed with the training process, the first.
phase of the training process, by Novoinber 15. That training con-
sisted of utilizing the VA circulars, tree draft information that we
have received from the Veterans' Administration, and at least. two
people from each local Job Service officj were trained in the imple-
mentation process of the Emerprency Job Training Program.

We also went into our advertising part of the program. We im-
mediately started sending out letters to the newspapers. We even
got. the major newspapers in the city of Chicago. Our biggest suc-
cess was the suburban newspapers around the city of Chicago.
That's where we had our biggest turnout. from employers that were
interested to participate in this program.

4,n the southern part of Illinois that's an ongoing process there.
We've got a very good working relationship with the news media in
that area.

Illinois was ready to operate by December 3. We got a slow start,
but I would say around March the program began to gain steam. It
has been gaining momentum ever since. We are looking forward to
meeting our goal in the State of Illinois for this program.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LEATH. Thank you, Mr. Parks.
Lane?
Mr. EVANS.-Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I only have a few minutes

but I would like to state some of the problems that I see in our
State's handling of the program.

The goal ,by February 28, 1985, as I understand it, is to have
1,428 veterans placed in jobs. At this point we're 28 percent of that
goal in 10 months of the program, about 910 veterans placed. if you
rank the States by the percentage of meeting their goal, at this
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point we're about the 12th worst State, despite the fact that we are
one of the Isitirdest hit States in terms of unemployment, that we
have about 20 times more veteran applications approved than em-
ployer applications approved. So I'm going to ask a few questions to
gather some more information as to just basically why this is hap-
pening.

Of the 15,591 veterans that have been approved, do you know
how many applications have actually been received by veterans
that maybe have not been approved, or could you get me that infor-
mation if you don't have it?

Mr. PARKS. I don't have that information available.
Mr. EVANS. All right.4And I would like the same information

available about how many employer applications actually have \

been approved, if you couttl give me that information. I would
doubt that you have it today as well.

Mr. PARKS. The last count I had fromlet me back up on this.
The number of veteran applications is 17,863.

Mr, EVANS. Is that the number approved or received?.
Mr. PARKS. That's the number received. The number approved

was 16,054.
Mr. EVANS. OK. As it turns out, we have that information.
Did you, as the State Director, have any input into the actual

formula? The number in terms of the target goal, 1,428 veterans,
seems to be fairly low to me. Does the State, in the formulation of
these programs, have any kind of input into the formulation of
that goal?

Mr. PARKS. No, we had no input into the formation or that goal.
Mr. EVANS. One of the problems that we have heard about from,

1 think the Disabled American Veterans, is that. there is inad-
equate information about the program itself and that there is an
inadequate stipply of employer applications.

Do you have problems with the dissemination of forms and infor-
mation about the program in the State of Illinois? Are there suffi-
cient numbers of forms available in local VA offices and Job Serv-
ice offices, to your knowledge?

Mr. PARKS. Yes, we do. We have plenty, Mr. Evans. Back in Octo-
ber or November there was some problem with that, but it was
kind of a minor problem. We have plenty of employer applications
available, even at my office, not only the VA. We have them avail-
able for the local offices. We have them available for the veteran
organizations.

As to knowledge of the program, we have spent a tremendous
amount of money advertising the program throughout the State of
Illinois, and we are continuing to do that.

Mr. EVANS. OK. Do you have any reason as to why we are so low
in terms of actual matches to date and any hope that we can possk
bly, in the 5 months left, reach the goal of 1,428, which means basi-
cally you've got to complete 72 percent more placements within the
next 5 months? Do you have any hope of meeting that goal by that
deadline, and can you tell us why we are in the situation we're in
now, ranked 12th lowest among all the States, and why that might
have happened, avd if we're not going to reach the goal, why we
ctin'tireach that go l'?
"It
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Mr_ PARKS Mr. Evans, we intend to reach the goal We have
talked with our administrator and we've got a good working rein.
tionship with the Veterans' Administration in Chicago 'and the
State flureati of Employment Security_ We intend to reach that
goal.

One of the problems in our travels throughout this State, in talk-
ing to the local Job Service staff, we have, for example, a certain
employer that's got 50 training slots. Ile signed up for the program
for 50 training slots. Hut they only want to use that on an -as
needed- basis, which could stretch out into approximately a 6- or 8-
month period. We have quite a few employers with that type of
sign up.

Mr EvA Ns. Another question concerns the 60 day followup on
th(svetermis that are actually placed. What kind of emphasis have
you been putting on that 'in our State?

Mr. PARKS. Well, each local Job Service office is doing 11 post-
placement follow up. We just really started that about :3 months
ago We have forwarded those to the Veterans' Administration in
(Thcago.

Mr EVANS. Whitt kind of record are you seeing? Do. you have
ally data at this point in regards to the followup program, -how
many veterans are continuing in the program?

Mr. PARKS. Well, up to this point, the last count I had that had
for one reason or another dropped out of the program was 11 veter-
ans in the State of Illinois.

Mr. EVANS. In regards to disabled veteransr-do you know how
many of these veterans you have placed have been disinbled, veter-
ans? I don't know if' the committee has that. If you

Mr. PARKS. I don't have that available at this time, but we can
get it.

Mr. EvANs. If you would supply that to the coaunittee, I would
appreciate it.

In regards -to the public relations campaign, did you say you have
spent money on that and you have done paid advertising?

Mr. PAIIKs. Yes, the State agency did the paid advertising.
Mr. EVANS. Any radio or television advertising, either PSA's

or
Mr. PARKS. We did PSA's. We had radio advertising, TV advertis-

ing. The State of Illinois also provided us with a slide presentation
to be shown to veteran groups and employer groups. They also pro-
vided us with a film for television entitled "Take a Closer Look at
the Eme'rgency Job Training Program ", which we found to be quite
etiective throughout the State. So they have put forth an effort to
assist us in publicizing this program.

Mr. EVANS [continuing]. I thank you for your testimony. I will be
interested in keeping track of this, and should we be able to assist
you in any way, please feel free to contact me.

MI', PARKS. Thank you very much.
Mr. EVANS. Thank you, Mr. Chnirman.
Mr. LEATH. Thank you, Lane.
Now we'll proceed with a brief statement from Mr. Cornett. I am

delighted to welcome you here. I don't want to get parochial about
this thing, but I'm glad to see that Texas is number one again.
You've done your usual good job.
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. STATEMENT OF JAMES II. CORNET!'

Mr. Coll Nir. I don't have any formal remarks to make. I can
give you a few statistics on what we have done and then perhaps
attempt. to enlighten you on what. comparative success we may
have enjoyed. . ..,

At the present time, as of last week, we had received 2,400 em-
ployer requests for 6,377 jobs. Of those 2,400, 2,229 have been ap-
proved by both of the regional offices of Waco and Houston in my
State. As for veterans, we have had 15,421 applications and 12,799
have been approved.

We have a goal in Texas of 1,83(1 `placements, and our present tie-.
complishment is 1,511. We're at S2 percent. of our goal for the year.

When this bill was first passed and when the decision was finally
made on the implementation of the law as a division of responsibil-
ity between the VA and the Labor Department, we immediately
began to give training, both the VA people as well, as our State
Employment Service people, under the auspices of the Texas Em-
ployment Commission and my office, and as a result, by the middle
of November, we were fully in place with all of our training and
with the realization that. as soon as the money was made available
by OMB we would be able to implement our' work immediately.
And this came about.

Also, we have been very fortunate in my State to have -e/ nlisted
the interest as well as the full support of the Governor. Governor
White actually began this program in Texas on Pearl Harbor Day,
December 7, 1983, with a -state-wide cress conference, in which 9all
interested parties, including veterans organizations, the State Em-
ployment Service, the VA, and 'other interested agencies were in-
vited in for the press conference. This was, of course, the instu-
mentality and the support that we really needed to get the pro-
gram started. It opened a lot of doors to employers which had not
been readily available to us in the( past.

Also, the Governor sent a letter over his signature to all oR the
*

employers in the State who pay unemployment compensation tax.
We sent. letters from the Texas Employment Commission over the
Governor's signature to some 277,000 employei's,,n the,State. Also;
the Governor sent a letter to all of the serrice delivelIty areas,
the private industry copncils, advising the of the opportanities
under this Act andtto enlist their support in the publicitilfrbf the
program. .

Also, he sent a letter to all of the State agencies in Texas admon-
isjing them of the responsibilities find the opportunities for State
agency participation under the program. jeaddition, the G vernor
prepared, through the Texas Eniployment Commissio media
center, a -ry script where he came forth-, up front, and ad ised the
employers especially that here was a good training program. and
that ther% ght to aarticipate in it.

A "resu t of all these efforts, as well as the splendid coopera-
tip that we have received'from the Veterans' Administration and
fro 1 the Texas Employment Commission, we feel , the thing has

, been in ptace ankas I'say, whatever comparative succ sv we have
4 had 1 thifik is due in great measure to these things_ It we have

,4one, as well qs the implementattion at the top among the Gover-
t

t.
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nor's office, the directors of the Veterans' Administration, at both
Waco and Mauston, as well as the commissioners and the adminis-
trator and Employment Service Director of the Texas Employment.
Commission.

We have enjoyed this. I have been at this business for 38 years,
and I believe, without exception, that this is one of the, if not the
best, training programs that, I have personally ever been acquaint-
ed with.

Mt-. LEATH. Jim, thank you We appreciate that 1 think your
faith in the program is obvious with the job you're doing. 1 am very
much aware of what the Governor has done. You're absolutely cor-
rect,'in that he has done on outstanding job of pushing for us. I

would hope that the experience we have had there, perhaps some
of our other colleagues and their Governors can do the same. Your
latest figures are even more glowing that the ones I had up here
from the staff, so we appreciate that.

Mr. LEATn. We are glad to welcome Dr. Miller here this morn-
ing. We had the privilege of having Dr. Miller before our commit-
tee On some field hearine in San Diego earlier in the year. Dr.
Miller, we're delighted to welcome. you here to Washingt9n this
morning

STATEMENT OF RONALD MILLER

Mr MILLER..Thanryou very much-, Mr. Chairman.
. Mr. LEAT. Incidentally, you have also done an 4tstanding job,

its we have noted here, and I knew you would from the time that
we first met you out there.

Mr. -MILER. Thank you very much, sir. It's been a combined co-
operative effort.

I think when we first heard of the media attention given to the
President's signing of the Emergency Veterans' Job`Training Act
we all wondered within our State, because of its size and diversity,
exactly how we were going to implement that. However, with the
three VA regional offices in California, a Job Service that has a
_staffing size nearly as large as the U.S. Department of Labor in
toto, and the Veterans' Employment. Service, we began working im-
mediately. In early October 1983 we had planning sessions, and by
late October, between October 24 and November 1, there were 11
training sessions held in California to train 335 Job Service individ-
uals, the DVOP's and LVER's. We were ready to go, also as Mr.
(7m-nett has indicated in Texas, at the time the money was apieko-,printed.

One of our problems, of course, with the attention given to the
signing of Public Law 98-77, was that the Job Service was inundat-
(Id with veterans requesting applications. Of course, lists were kept,
and as soon as the forms were available we began signing them up.

We were slow in getting our on-the-job training contracts out
there. It began to improve as we got through the holiday season
anapinto January and heyond. Since about. April or May, California
has been averaging a little over 200 placements a month. At that
rate we may not reach the 3,186 placement gbal that we have, but I

.think we will-come very close to it.

4
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'There has been a definite commitment by all the agencies in
California to make this a success. I agree again with Mr. Cornett
about this program. I think it's one of the best that has come down
the pike in years, and it is very important for ail of us to ensure
That this program is a success.

We have approximately 28,000 veterans applying, with close to
23,000 being certified, 2,800 employers and about 2,500/Japing-ap-
proved (hir placement record could be better. We have had)'a corn-
1111illlent from the Job Service in Ca lilornia, from the leadership
down to each local office. In those offices where we have more (111111
one IWO!), oftentimes one or two of the three or four within an
office wee designated as contract writers and would go orth spe-
cifically on that job, allowyig the other DVOP's to handl the vet-
erans coining in for certification within the office.

We are extremely proud of what we have been doing in Califor-
nia. We know that we can ingirove. Our publicity campaign left
something to be desired. We lild no statewide campaign to beg-in
with other than through the public service announcements from
our vets national office, and what was generated at the local level
by the job service I)VOP's. We seem to get a very good hearing, I
think, among the public. California published articles about the
program in its Employment Tax quarterly magazine. This maga-
zine goes out to 1;50,000 employers.

1 ;1111 happy to say now, beginning very shortly, the job service 'n
California will he putting forth a statewide publicity campaign o
ensure that the program from here on will not fall off, and ,o
that we will see a continued growth.'

I will stop with that, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LEA-r_ Thank you, Dr. Miller. I have every confidence that

you will nut only reach that goal but probably exceed it, because I
know that you're making a concerted effort.

Mr Scull_

sTATEm ENT OF' LEON C. SCULL

Mr. Scui.. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of
I his commit tee.

Speaking for New Jersey today, Mr. Chairman, I want to go on
record by saying that this is a very positive piece of legislation, this
Emergency Veteralls' Job Training Act, and hopefully in New
Jersey we will meet..our assigned goal in the not too distant future.
1 want it to be successful, Mr. Chairman, as I like to regard myself
as a dedicated veteran working on behalf of veterans.

I know that our Acting Assistant Secretary for Veterans Employ-
ment and Training, Don Shasteen, has made the Emergency Veter-
ans Jobs Training Act a top priority for our agency. And not pa-
tronizing Mr. Shasteen.because he is in this committee. room, he
has demonstrated that he is on top of this program. lie has shown
great interest and leadership with intense effort to make the pro-
gram successful.

Mr Chairman, there are some snags in this program, if I may.
The program became effective on October 1, 1983. Some of the com-
plaints that I have received from the local INER's and from the
State agency, and as a followup to some of the comments made ear-

r--
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her this morning by some of the distinguished speakers 'here,
reveal that some legislative changes would help the program.

I did a little homework yesterday and, if 1 may, I would like to
say the 15-week eligibility periexl is perceived as a big problem in
New Jersey. The majority of veterans unemployed that long have
other problems precluding gainful employment; that is, there is
substance abuse, alcohol problems, lack of basic

and
and

skills which I will touch on shortly; personality and interpersonal
relationship problems and so forth.

Four months of unemployment during this boom, during this
present economy that we re finding ourselves in, is in itself a prob-
lern. -Personnel officers question the desire and the motivation to
work of anyone unemployed that long. In New Jerseyand we
may be unique in the entire Nationwe. have a transportation
problem, believe it or not. Here we are, the mo densely populated
State in the Nation, over 7.5 million people 1 ked into this geo-
graphical area, in a corridor between two of t e heaviest popula-
tion areas in the Nation, Philadelphia and New York. We have a
transportation problem which has been in existence for decades,
and it has been one of the major problems for all employment pro-
grams. Most companies and employers are located in the suburbs;
in industrial parks, and research campuses. There is virtually no
public transportation to any of these cities thrdughout the State.

By that, Mr. Chairman, I'm saying you can go north and south
with ease, but. going east to west and west to east is a problem in
my State. The majority of veterans unemployed 15 weeks do not
have or do not own private vehicles due to New Jersey having the
highest auto insurance rates in the Nation. Also, car payments are
not as important as food and rent and so forth.

Other things. In questioning some of the local VER staff the
local office managers, and the State administrator in New Jersey,
we find that a good many veterans fail to respond to call-ins.

Here's the part that I would like to impart to you and the com-
mittee, Mr. Chairman. I don't know if it's significant in any other
State, but in New Jersey we're finding that many veterans can't
meet the minimal skills needed to start training, believe it or not.
I'll give you an example, for what it's worth.

One local office asked 12 veterans if they knew hoW to read a
ruler, and none of them did. None. Additionally many offices have
veterans in their files who were eligible for EVJTA. They apply;
only to find no contracts written at the time. Further, the majority
of the contracts written do not meet the wants of the veterans and
the majority of the veterans don't meet the requirements of the
employers. So that is part of our problem in the State.

We have a goal of 980-odd slots. We don't have the problem of
enrolling employers. We're probably on the top of the list for em-
ployer approval in the Nation for this program. Where we do have
a problem is matching veterans to the employers. We have 320
matches thus far, as of about 5 or 6 days ago.

But it is a positive program. 4e have the cooperation of the New
Jerseyersey State Employment Service, the Veterans' Administration in
Newark, the Governor of New Jersey. We had "Hire a Vet." month
ceremony in June, which was heavily attended by a good many
personalities in our State interested ui veteran's legislation. The
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nor issued a proclamation. Ile has had 'news releases. Most
mayors in the State of New Jersey have issued proclamations.
isn t for lack of desire or effort. It's just that we're having difficulty
in matching veterans to the employers.

We are a very highly technical and sophisticated State. We are
heavily electronic. We're the pharmaceutical capital of the world.
It requires a special type of individual. So this is our problem
today. How we rectify this is a dilemma. -I don't have an answer
here this morning. But it isn't for lack of effort in our State. We
intend to meet our goal. We're doing everything possible. Every-
body is alerted to this program and we want to be successful.

Thank you very much.
Mr. LEATH. Thank you, Mr: Scull.
Mr. Lobdell.

STATEMENT OF GARY LORDEI,I,

Mr. LonnELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I think in Maryland our efforts have been lacking here of late. I

think what I would like to do at this time, Mr. Chairman, is-tell
you that we have retooled our efforts to get a better and more effi-
cient effort toward EVJTA. I think a lot of our problems are
behind us. .

First of all, I would like to state very definitely that The VA has
been more that in trying to get this program under-
way. Without t le help of the VA, specifically Mr. Walter Wilker-
son, we would- t even be as far as we are.

We have taken six steps, I think, to try to tool up and do a better
job than we have done in the past. We recognized from the very
beginning that we've got about 3,000 certified veterans in Mary-
kind, and about 1130 employers. So we have pointed all of our effort
in the next couple of months to selling our program tb the employ-
er. We think if we-can get the employe,' we will get the mratch.

We formed a task force. This task force will have areas of respon-
sibility, with regard to public relations, the actual job match itself,
the actual certifying of the employer, and a data base to report our
actiyity. .

We have got a commitment from WBAL in Baltimore to start
October 1 wit an extensive public relations campaign on our
behalf'. We esta *shed a hot line for both employers and veterans

lik

to call to ,get an immediate response on any inquiry regarding
EVJTA. We established a data center to funnel all EVJTA activi-
ties into one computer and to give us. a report weekly on our
matches, our PR campaign, and on all things related td EVJTA. /

We have 380 positive responses from employers right now tit
our l)VOP's are following up. I had hoped to have a response in
time for this committee. I-Could provide you with that a little later
if you wish. We have 110 actual personal visits. I was called down
here, i o I don't know where we stand.

We also have initiated as part of this task force.an offer to the
employer to do all of his paperwork for him in preparation for this,
even planning hisjob outhne..So we think we are ready now to
measurably improve our performance because we have not been
happy with it. .

%
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Mr. LEATH. Thank you. 1111
Mr. Gardner, I note that you have also done an outstanding job

here.

STATEMENT OF MELVIN S. GARDNER

Mr.. GARDNER. Yes, Mr. Chairman, and members of the subcom-
mittee. Our State, aiqou- know, has always been a veteran-con-
scious State, from GoVernor.Thornberg all the ,way 'down. There

I has been very good cooperation with this program. We have been
on a very good standing with the Veterans' Administration..and it
has been a success as far as can see as of thit moment.

We are a State in economi transition and ve are going from
heavy industry to high tech an wha ver else we can find or de-
velop in the State. We are so f r today ranking 21st, according to
the percentages. Numerically, e have 1, as of the latest count
and very close to our goal of 1,689. So we 1 quite proud of that
accomplishment. We have a large number of statistics that we
could rattle off here about the number of employer visits made. and
so forth and the number of veterans contacted, and a lot about ad-
vertising. The Secretary of Labor and Mr. Shasteen came in in the
beginning of the campaign. They appeared in Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh before large groups, and they generated a lot of publici-
ty and a lot of momentum for the program from that particular
stance. It seems to have just trickled across the State. The 80 of-
fices of the job service have been on the go all the time.

As mentioned by Mr. Edgar, who we know and respect very
much, there has been a shortage in Philadelphia. We were very
much aware of this. Just before I left the State we had a meeting
in Harrisburg at the highest levels lio see what could be done in the
Philadelphia area and all the surrounding counties. And so we
have put a great emphasis in that direction, and we do think we
will catch up with everything that needs to be caught up in that
vicinity. }

til We cannot understand why it has slipped through our fingers.
The VA has a regional office there, and we have 14 offices in the
area, to that have been contributing to the performance. So we
expect that there will be a marked improvement in weeks to come.
As a matter of fact, I think I could very well guarantee that be-
cause we have people who I think will respond to this and get as
much as they can in that vicinity.

As far as any improvement in the program, we think there i a
need for some additional staff to carry out the promotion of
program in the employment service. We have a lot of unemploy d,
as you knows We have approximately 10 percent unemployment
rate in the State, and many of our offices are wall to wall with ap-
plicants. If we send people out of the office to promote this pro-
gram, we shortchange all those people in the office who are waiting
to be interviewed as jobs develop to place. So we feel if we had ad-
ditional staff it would help to promote the thing, because we feel
this is a good program and that it will continue for some time to
come. We feel that it might even provide a model for other pro-
grams in the Department of Labor or other departments, a design
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which world help with the unemployment. rate throughout the
Nation.

The elimination of tere
has n some discussion on that, so

he 15 weeks of unemployment would be a
helpful factor, also. There
there is no need to dwell on it.

Of the other items here, some e ployers obtain certification with
the hope that they will be hiring in the future. ,These are not
viable and current orders and they tend to show a gap between cer-
tified veterans and placements. That is true. Perhaps we should
not total up all those particular job orders for opening and show
them in the count because they artificially inflate the count.

Mr. LEATH. Mr. Gardner, I hate to cut you off, but I'm going to
have to, because Mr. Solomon has to catch a plane and I have an

* appointment that I'm 20 minutes late for. So if we're going to give
any time at all to our veterans groups, we're going to have to say
thank you.

I would like to encourage you to follow up on this by writing us
some thoughts that you might have, as you were getting into some
of the things there about dui' things we might be able to do totitn-
prove the program.

[Addttional comments of Mr. Melvin S. Gardner follow:)

ADDITIONAL COMMENT'S OF MIELVIN S. GARDNIDI

There is no doubt that:the program is in need of additional promotion, particular-
ly with employers. Since this appears to be a dual benefit for both vetarano and em-
ployers, it would seem that there should be more employers hiring. It might help if
an effort wore made wiQi the National Chamber of Commerce, National Trade Asso-
ciations and organizati5bs and also unions. Their promotion could show the advan-
tages of the program for the employers. Moreover, there-Is a need to discuss the tax
implications of the 50 percent allowance given the employer. If possible, this should
be permitted to allocate to training expenses.

We,would also like to see this program opened up to older veterans who Are suf-
feriAg much displacement due to closing of many traditional type manufacturing
plants as is happening in Pennsylvania. The older Veterans are very much in need
of some assists ge) of this type to prepare them for other kinds of work. In addition,
the program isVedicated upon and designed for a growing economy. If the current
expansion slows Then the program will meet a serious obstacle because-it is neces-
sary and effective in an economy that is expanding. Jobe are.also the bottom line in
this program, growth jobs in growth industries. This will continue to be an excellebt
tool for a changing economy, We also need. to find a better way to have EVJTA used
by State and local government agencies, union and other administrative red tape
must be moved to full acceptance of this new program so that public employment
can be included in the choices available.

Mr. LEATH. I want to congratulate all of you because I can recog-
nize that there are some problems, as Mr. Scull points out, that
don't show up in cold statistics. I recognize that in States where
you have had the Governor and so forth, taking a more active lead,
that you have had better figures. So I appreciate you coming here.
It has been very constructive. I am very pleased, as I know my col-
league, Mr. Solomon, is, to see you get into this program like
you're getting into it. So we want to thank you and congratulate
you for that.
Aff we could now 'ask our veterans' organizations representatives
IS come forward, both panels, because we are somewhat limited in
time. We are running-over here. I !hate to put you all in such time
constraints but, havitig been here as often as you all have,jou un-
derstand the problems that we have with scheduling on occasion.
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'I think about the only thing that we're going to have tine to do
this morning isof course,-we Would encourage each of you to give
us, in writing, for the committee, thoughts-that you have on the
program that we certainly cannot get into in a constrained time
period this morning. Of course, we know that you are deeply inter-
ested in the success of the program. We do have to adjourn the
committee at 12.:30, so if you'll bear with us, We'll hopefully not
have that problem in the-future.

eA

I have no earthly idea as to how we ought to start it, other than
to say- -

Mr. BOURIE. By membership, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. bEATti [continuing). Other than to say, do any of you have

anything, that is really pressing that you think we should get into
this morning? I'm sure that y6u have listened to this testimony as
we have and have been somewhat encouraged by it.

STATEMENTS OF JAMES G. BOURIE, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL ECO-
NOMICS COMMISSION, THE AISPRICAN LEGION, ACCOMPANIED
BY PAUL -SI SCAN, DEPUTY OIRECTOR, NATIONAL LEGISLA-
'mi.: COMMISSION; DENNIS K. RHOADES, EXECUTIVE DIREC-
TOR, VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA; DONALD H. SCHWAB,
DIRECTOR, NATIONAL L.KISLATIVE SERVICE, VFW; CECIL
BYRD, EXECUTIVE DIRECTQW NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
CONCERNED VETERANS; RONALD W. DRACH, NATIONAL EM-
PLOYMENT DIRECTOR, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS, AC-
COMPANIED BY STEPIIEN L EDMISTON, DEPUTY NATIONAL
LECISLAilVE DIRECTOR, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS;
WILLIAM JAYNE, DIRECTOR, VIETNAM VETERANS LEADER-
SHIP PROGRAM; AND DAVID J. ,PASSAMANECK, NATIONAL LEG-
ISLATIVE DIRECTOR, AMVETS

STATEMENT OF JAMES C. BOURIE
Mr. BotnnE. If I may begin, Mr. Chairman, I am Jim BoLrrie; the

director of economics of the American Legion. I'll be very brief arid
concur with most of the items that were said today.

I think you ought to give serious consideration to dropping that
15- to 20-week requirement. Although we will have some problems
with more veterans coming in,1 think it remains a very large im-
pediment to moving the program along. r

I also think that the program,Pias.had an inadequate relationship
with the employer cbmmunity. The way I see it, and from the re-
ports I, get from my people around the country, that's really _the
key to the success. We cap have all tie proclamations and all the
VA people and all the Departme;nt of Labor people talking about
the program over a' drink in the evening. We haven't adequately
tapped the employer community=that is, the chamber of com-
merce at the NationEll,'State, and local level the National Gover-
nors Council, the nokyors, even the Job Service itself. I was dis-
'heartened to see today that there is no. one from ICESA, it's a lob-
bying group, here today, nor did they even submit something. I
don't feel the Job Service nationally is committed to the program.
They have their own set of priorities and their own agenda. This
veterans' program is not high on their list.
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I could tell 3110u States that just don't give a damn about this pro-
gram. I can tell you of State directors who can't even get their foot
in the door as far as the Governor is concerned, let alone the State
administrator of the system. I think therein lies the problem, that
the proAram hasn't adequately used, the resources of the employer
community..

Also, the SBA, with their national advisory committee and their
State advisory 'Committees, have not adequately been used as a re-
source to promote this program.

My other observation concerns the extension of the program. I
have the greatest admiration for the Department of Labor and the
VA for getting this program moving along. There has been a lag
time. Funds for PR and outreach had to come from other program
areas. They pulled it all together and I'm proud to,say that the
American Legion was part of getting that program moving along. I
think there are administrative problems.

I would recommend the DVOP's and LVER's doing the certifica-
tion right there on the spot. We heard earlier about the ipatchup
problem. That is, indeed, a problem. Employers want an employee
now. They don't want to wait 14 or 20. days for an employee. If we
can do that matchup right then ?tnd there in the local office, it's
going to.be terrific.

So that's it in a nutshell, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.
[The statement of James G. Bourie appears at p. 77.]
Mr. LEATH. Alain I apologize for the short fuse that were on,

but we do have di your statements and we will submit to each of
you some questions that both Mr. Solomon and I have.

STATEMENT OF DENNIS K. RHOADES

Mr. RHOADES. Mr. Chairman, I am Dennis Rhoades, Vietnam
Veterans of America. I would like to elaborate on something that
Jim Bourie had to say.

I think one of the major problems that veterans' employment
programs have suffered for a long time is their short-term nature.
As I said in my statement, basically they start, they stop, they
start, and then they stop again. I don't think the. employer commu-
nitsr, the Job Service, or the employment training community as a
whole tends to take these programs very seriously as a conse-
quence. I §uspect. that in States where the Job Service is not com-
mitted to the program it's probably because they believe the pro-
gram is going to epd in 6 months so why bother; why get involved
and commit resources when the effort is going to end so soon? Be-
sides, this is a Fedgral program anyway; they aren't getting any
additional manpower resources for it.

We agree with the American Legion, that the relaxation of the
eligibility requirement should happen. The reduction from 15
weeksla.5 we9k.s is appropriate. I also agree that the Job Service,
on trliiiiite-dhasik-And with proper training from the VA, ought to
be permitted to the employer approvals on site. I think that
would greatly expedite the process.

I agree with you also, Mr: Chairman, about the 25-percent com-
pliance surveys. I think that's excessive, and should be reduced.
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As far as the tax ruling is concerned, we have had some tax at-
torneys lqpk at the IRS ruling and, frankly{ we think the ruling
itself is full. of holes. We're glad to see that the committee may
take some action on it.

Finally, there was.a question about large companies. It has been
the experience of most on-the-job training program that large
companies don't participate because of their payroll systems. They
just don't want to get involved. It's too complicated for the small
amount of money that they would get in reimbursement. So I think
a concentration on small-and medium-sized employers is appropri-
ate.

[TIce.statement of Dennis K. &tides appears at p. 84.]
Mr. LEATH. Thank you, Dennis. I think you cau see that on sev-

eral of those things you have pointed out that we have become sen-.
sitive enough that we totally agree we need to address them. We
will attempt to do that.

We have time for one more. Don.

STATEMENT OF DONALD H. SCHWAB
.

Mr. SCHWAB. Mr. Chairman, I am Donald H. Schwab, Na onal
Legislative Director for the Veterans of Foreign Wars. I would as-
sociate our organization with the remarks previously made at this
table.

Contrary to Donovan's news release of September 10,
we 'cannot consider t e program a success at this point in time. To
be a' success, the seArice is going to have to place twice as many
veterans in jobs in the next 5 months as they have in the past 10
tithiths. We. applaud this subcommittee for including in the legisla-
tion passed by the House a 6-month extension of both the date of
application and the date training must commence.

Public service announcements, we have heard of no one who has
seen one ot heard one, and I think consideration might be given to
paid spot announcements inasmuch as so little of the funds have
really been expended on tbis program to date.

That concludes my statement.
[The statement of Donald H. Schwab appears at p. 89.]

4 Mr. LEATH. Thank you, Don.
Mr. Byrd, do you have some comments you want to make, very

bristly, here?

STATEMENT OF CECIL BYRD
Mr. BYRD. Thank you very much; sir. I am the executive director

for the National Association of Concerned Veterans.
I think we are approaching this- from a unique angle: The Na-

tional Association of Concerned Veterans has developed a contract-
ing arm, which is certified employer under the EVJTACT by the
VA. We have been working in a number of unique areas. We have
60 Vietnatu veterans that are hired !lbw in .cable television con-
struction, Problems lie on transportation and housingwe provide
housing for the veterans. We bought a school bus and transport the
veterans to Newington, VA every morning and pick them up in the
evening.
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.--\I disagree with some of the previous statements at the prob-

lem is some of these veterans lack .skills. I can tell ou that we
--..have,,80 black veterans in DC that are working now. e have not
- turned away anyone because they lacked skills. The need is for ad-

ditional support services. .

We're very excited about EVJTA. We have just gotten certified
in asbestos abatement and removal. There are thousands of jobs in
that area. Veterans do not care about. asbestos when 'they've been
exposed to Agent Orange. They would love to get the schools safe
for their children. .

Cable television I mentioned. The low income weatherization pro-
grum provides another large employment opportunity. One of the
big problems with that program has been supplementing the labor.
This is an ideal opportunity for thousands of jobs in low income
weatherization. .

Housing rehab. We're in the process of finishing a 10-unit apart-
ment building here in the District. We want to replicate this in the
major cities around the country. Again, thousands and thousands
of potential jobs lie in the rehab business.

This is a phenomenal program. It is not being pushed properly, It
is not being worked properly with,the employers. NAVC is going to
the employers personally and agreeing to help them fill out the
forms, to develop, the training programs and handle the program
for them, just to get veterans employed. .

In the cable construction business, we were not able to get ap-
pi:Oved in time, so we went ahead and got veterans employed-
anyway with the hopes of working something out in the future.

-with the employers. I met in Atlanta with the secdttle largest-cable,
contracting compa4 in the country. They want to replicate what
we're doing in DC nationally. They are notifying us in advance of
cities that they're going into and asking us to provide them with a
labor pool.

VVA and the Ameribm Legion locally are working with us. The
vet centers are working with us through referrals. I, think if we
had 6 months to a year we could make this the most phenomenal
program for veterans around.

Thank you, sir. ,

The statement of Cecil Byrd appears at p. 96.]
Mr. LEATH. Thank you, Cecil. We appreciate it.

. - Gentlemen, again let me apologize to you. Normally Aids won't
happen to us. We thought. the House would be in session today and
we would have more members -here where we could operate a little
more efficiently .for a longer period of time, but shim it didn't work
out that way, I hope you will understand this time.

We do apprepiate your coming and we will take your fdll state-
ments aA part of the record, and we will submit to you some ques-
tions that we have in.yesponse to your statements

add?
writing.

Jerry, do you have anything you would like to add? ,
Mr. SOLOMON. I concur in your statement, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LF,A,nr. Thank you, gentlemen..

.1.`"'
The committee stands adjourned:
(The statements of Ronald Drach, William Jayne, and David Pas-

samaneck appear at p. 102, 108, and 1161
[Whereupon, at 12:38 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
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APPENDIX

PRKPARE ATISMIENT Or HON. GICRALD,P.H. SOLOMON

Mr. Chairman, as indicated during our hearing on Friday, September 21, 1984, I
submit for the hearing record my comments on the testimony of our colleague, the
Honorable Don Edwards of California.

Firstly, Mr. Chairman, may I say that I have the greatest Aspect for Mr. Ed-
wards, who is a senior Member of the House Veterans' Affairs Committee. However,
I believe his comments and his testimony vYatilanta response. I

I came to that hearing out of courtedy and. respect for you having previously
planned a trip to my congreaaional distfict. I shared with you a desire to be updated
on the Emergency Jobs Bill for veteronsthe planned subject of our oversight hear-
ing. You will underistand then my amazement when-our colleague chose not to dwell
on the subject of our hearing, but rather used our subcommittee forum to criticize
President Reagan'a policies with respect to the Vet/Fans' Administration and veter-
ans' isattesbk general.

Mr. Chairman, it is well known that President Reagan eijoys the respect and ad-
miration of the groat veterans organizations of our nation. That has been made
abundantly clear on a number of occasions. While the statements made by Mr. Ed-
wards at our hearing will not compromise the high regard in which the President is
hold by our nation's veterans, hdo not think the record of our hearing will be com-
plete without a rebuttal.

While it is true that the administration originallyroppoeed the Jobs Bill, believing
that other national legislation would suffice, it is also true that both you and I
urged him to sign it, and he did. -

It is also true that the President's budget for 1985 did not ask for additional funds
for the Jobs Bill, but you and I also know that spch ftinds could not possibly have
been properly utilized even if appropriated, and that it would have been irresponsi-
ble of the President to have asked for the money. It is clear that if a supplemental
appropriation is needed for this p m that it will be provided and that the Presi-
dent would sign such a supplemenr=ill. . .

As was repeatedly pointed our during our hearing, the fact ill that employment
rates among our Vietnam veterans have dramatically improved over the past 18
months. The "unemployment figure for January 1984 was 11.4 percent; it is new 5
percept among our Vietnam veterans. While I continue to give full support to our
jobs bill, I do not think it necessary to negate the positive aspects of the great eco-
nomic recovery that has been and is taking place all across the country, and estie-
daily with Vietnam veterans.

Mr. Edwards characterized President Reagan's stewardship of veterans' Programs
as a four-year assault on programs critical to veterans and their families. Nothing
could be further from the truth. Just one stark example of the President's record on
veterans' programs is that the Veterans' Administration's 28 billion dollar budget
for 1985 is the highest in history, with ten billion dollop4 being provided for medical ..
care and medical construction., t is difficult to characterize the largest VA budget
in history as an assault. ;

Mr. Edwards said that the Reagan Administration has been indifferent to the
Emergency Veterans' Jobe Bill. The fact is that the program has enjoyed a high. prig

* ()raj, in both the Veterans Administration and the Deplartment Labor. The testimo-
ay of veterans omanitatiohs attest to this. ,

Congressman Edwards was also critical of4he President appearances before the z
national conventions of the American Legion the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and
the Disabled American 'Veterans. In truth th 'President was extremely well re-
ce1ved by the Akherican Legion and the VFW, bit the President was not in attend
ance at the Disabled American Veterfins convent on. .

A number of factually incorrect statements was included in Congressman Ed-
wards' testimony, They are listed below:

(55)
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A. Mr Reagan's suggested reduction of 8,000 VA employees in his 1981 budget
was recommended by Office of Management an4 Budget officials who were appoint-
ed by President Carter. Even those individuals did not say that the employees ought.
to be "fired" as Mr. Edwards stated. The reduction was to be accomplished by attri-
tion. This suggestion was quickly rejected by both the Congress and laterk Reagan
advisers.

B President Reagan did not "demand" that Veterans Readjustment Counseling
Centers be eliminated Under the law they were to expire at a certain date. The
President originally supported a' proposal initiated by President Carter to not
extend them. This proposal was changed only a few weeks before the 1980 election.
Since late 1981, President Reagan has vigorously supported extension of the Cen-
ters.

C'EVeryPresident since Franklin Roosevelt has opposed judicial review of veter-
ans' claims except President Carter, who opposed it in all but his last year of his
presidency Congeessman Edwatds stated that President Reigan's opposition to judi-
cial review mewls that veterans must continue to wait 16 months for decisions on
their claims by the Board of'Veterans' Appeals.

In point of fact, Congress has just recently increased the size of the
order to reduce that waiting time. in all fairness it must be pointed put that the
distinguished Chairman and Ranking Republican Member of the House Veterans'
Affairs Committee both oppose' judicial review and that the House of Representa-
tives has never approved it. It should i)e 'recalled also that the largest veterans orga-
nization in America does not favor juditial review, and that other veterans organi-
zations have differing views concerning it. It should also be pointed out that possible
judicial review has nothing to do with the time it takes to get appeal decisions. Such
review would not take place until after such decisions are made.

D. Congressman Edwards criticized the President for asking that cost of living ad-
justments (COLAs) for veterans be delayed for six months in fiscal year 1984. The
fact is that in"their customary display of tpicommon patriotism, every major veter-
ans organiation endorsed this idea as did the entire Congress.

E.. Congressman Edwards was critical of the fact that the President requested 800
fewer employees for the ...Department of Veterans' Benefits for 1985, and he said that
the 800 employees "must be fired." In truth, no one w fired; the stuff reduction
will he accomplished by attrition. It also bears recalIN that enrollment tinder the
G.I. Education Bill has dropped markedly thus requring a lesser number of employ-
ees and that' according to.the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, he can live with
the proposed staff reduction.

Congressman Edwards implies that President Reagan hai.dbildorsed each Grace
Ctimmission proposal. This is most certainly not the case, and it is clear that Presi-
dent Reagan has not endorsed the specific Grace Commission proposals as they
rep rte to veterans.

Mr. Chairman, I have taken the liberty of providing the committee with this re-
buttal as a means of presenting a fair and balanced characterization of President
Reagan's record on veterans' issues. As I stated at the hearing, I would have greatly
preferred to have limited thescope of our hearing to its announced purposesover-
sight of the Emergency Veterans' Jobs Training Act---thereby obviating the need for
this expansion of the record. But in all fairness, the record needs to be correct. I
sim4.rely hope that as we look forward to the 99th Congress, we will be able to con-
tinue the previously non-partisan nature of our oversight hearings; I fear that oth-
erwise our nation's veterans will be badly served, and our committee's work jeop-
ardized.
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STATEMENT OF

DOROTHY L. STARBUCK

CHIEF BENEFITS DIRECTOR

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

BEFORE THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT

COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS

HOUSEJOIF REPRESENTATIVES

September 20, 1984

Mr. Chairman and Membera of the Subcommittee:

I am pleased to be here todayto brief you on the progreea of

our efforts in implementing the Emergency Veterans' Job Training .

Act of 1983 (EVJTA). At the time of our last hearing on this

subjectApril 5, 1984--I reported to the Subcommittee that as

of March 26, 1984, we had a total of 2,506 veterans actua ly

IOmplo evd. I am pleased to report that since that time we e

mad some significant improvement in the number of veterans'

tuall) placed. That figure is, after all, the bottom line.

As of September 10, 1984, there ,were a total of 14,286 veterans,

actually employed.

Overall interest in the program has grown tremendously. At the

end of the first full month of the program, December 1983, VA

had received approximately 37,000 applications, Throubh the end

of April 1984, there were almoSt 156,000 received. The number

'of, applications has' ballooned to a total of'248,369 through

1-

'
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SeptImber 10,1 1984. We have processed 97 percent of these appli-

cations, oi about 242,000. Out of this number, approximately

20'6,000 applicants have been ,ipproved.
/

is-,

Employer firttc tion in the prograM has also...increased dramati-

cally. At t end of December 1983, we had received a total-ofFt
f

1,564 employer applpations. By lie end of April 1984, 15,128 ,

employers' applications were
a
received. Aa of Septe 10, 1984,

there were 30,051 applications received. We have processed 97 per-

?
..cen f these and, of those process4d, have

I!
roved percent.'

Mr. Chairmpn, I acid in Apr il of thi!!gar thatfait was too early

to make 'any judgments on the success of the program.(y)f course

since that .time, some 5 months have ,gone by. We can make some

judgment-a now. I would have to say that, yea, the program has had
a

itl auccessea, but St cannot be called an unqualified succ9kb.

When 1 king at the number of jobs filled compared with the number

of appli to approved for the program, we can see that thk has

been some progress'. If we go bank to the beginning, we find that
.....-

at the end of Dcember1983, just under one half of 1 per:cent

(.45 py
<,

rcent) °V hose veterans approved for the program actually

4\got jobs. By the nd I March 1984, 2.75spercent,of approved

vetehms had jobs, and by the end of July of thilgyear the percent-

,
age of those placed reached 54 percent. The latest figure, a of

rSeptember 10, 1984, is 6.9 percent.
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We wanted t know just how the program web going an4 how it wake

heing lmpreme ted. To this end, Irjoint Veterans Administration/

Department of Labopreview team was formed,

,

The teem was made up of two` staff mbers from the Office of the
-

Aselstant Secretary of Labor for Veteransrlimpl-CNmenA and Train:

int. the Deiortment of Labdr, and two \staff members From our

rtment of Veteran& Benefits During the period May 6 through

18, 1984, this Ant tea visitpd selected locations in order

o review the linlementation olipthe EVJTA. ,The team visited lour

locations and conferred at keng,h with officials and staff of the

VA regional offices, State Employment Security Agencies, and the

Department of Lahor'A Veterans' Multipurpose Center.

Dap

There were a ndMber of interesting findings et resulted from

the team's review. For example, ,the that there appears

to be a direct, relationship between he priority assigned to the

EVJTA and the su'ccess of the program (i.e., the numbdr of veteeciTe
,./

placed in training positions). Thetemo aleo found that in areas /9°N,

r.of.shared responsibilities, particularly outrTich and public

AOrMation efforts, some confusion and norulting inaction was

evidjnt in some.locales. This confusion was due to a lack Of

coordinaelkpn regarding the delegatio4 Of tasks and the extent toik

which cooperation is needed on joint ,Iiitiatives. AnotheM finding

was that the involvemek and support of. high- ranking offic ale of

State. Governm
17-1111

ch itrf the Governor andegillpet-jevel staff

y'
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has proven to be an asset to the acceptance of the EVJTA by the

employer c.mmunIty. In fact, the teem 'found that, in certain

states. there had been no successful attempts to ;

46
0 the support

of the Governor or other high-ranking officials. Only minimal

program success was noted in these states.

The Joint team was able to discover what went wrong and what

went right at the different locales they visited. What we wanted

to do from there was to apply the successful initiatives to all

stations In order to come out with better job placement under the

program.

In this regard, we sent a letter to our field stations to empha-
.

size and highlight the high priority that should be given to the

EVJTA. In fact, we are requiring that a specific work plan for

outreach and public information efforts be developed and pursued

by the VA, In coordination with the Department of Labor, and State

Job Service official's in those locations where such a plan has not

already been implemented. The work plan must include specific

responsibilities for Job development activities, with necessary

Supporting roles and relationships clearly defined. Another very

important element of the work plan that we are stressing is the

inclusion of methods for timely and direct communications (includ-

ing referrals) among personnel of the participating agencies.

VA staff and staff of the Department of Labor's Veterans' Employ-

ment and Training Service (VETS) live solicited the participation
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of enoh Oove nor in the promotion of the EVJTA on a continuing

basis. VA officials: as well as VETS and Job Service officials,

will be eat-ablishing and maintaining oloae working relationships

11

with officials of labor unlona and trade aaaociations, as well

'" as with officials from personnel associations, community-based
17
organizations, and Chambers of Commeroe,

employee participation in the EVJTA;

in order to promote

The Joint team also looked into pro rising timeliness of Jobe

bill applications. In Texas, management officials of %
the VA,

VETS, and Job Service have provided continieng training for, and

direction to, their personnel aince the beginning of the program.

In that State, applications, orders, and contracta are.processed

}romptly and accurately. No significant ng backlog .

exists In this State. By contrast,, in another State ere was leas

emphasis on training and little direction was provided by either

the VA, VETS or Job, ervice management. Ae a result, the number

of veterT6Iii.awsits in this State is very low. So, essentially,

the Joint team found that there was a direct relationship' between

the effecti3cane7 f management direction and the overall eucceas

of the program.

To remedy this situation, we stressed In our instruction to the

field the importance of timeliness and accuracy to the success

of the program. Specifically, we instructed field stations to

provide immediate management direction to see that backlogs are
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reduced ,t6- acceptable levtls. Acceptable levels of pending work-

load are defined as being no mo e than 5 percent of veteran appli-.

cations and 3 percent of emplo er applicationp received thus far.

My staff will be monitoring field stations' 8U000155 in reducing

these backlogs.

Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say a few words here about the

state of the economy and how it has improved since the iobs bill

became on on August 15, 1983.,. Vietnam era veterans Avi shared

in the growth in employment' that has occurred nationally. Among
r

Vietnam era veterans (aged "30 to 34), the mnemployment rate in

August of 1983 was 9.7 percent. InN.Auguat of 1984, Vietnam era

veteran unemployment stobeat. 6.4 percent - -a drop of over 3 full

percentage points. Vietnam era veterans in the 35 to 39 age

blrbt also enjoyed a drop in unemp yment from 6.2 percent in

'August of last year down to 5.4 percent in August of 1984.

In terms of the ,number of veterans unemployed, signific nt drop-
.

oifs have been experienced in terms of the decrease in the number
%

of uneMOloyed Vietnam era veterans. For example, in the 30 to

34 age bracket, the number of unemployed iietnam era veterans

decreased from 194,000)* A st 1983 to 103,000 in August 1984--

a decrease of 47 percent. Thos yietnam veterans 35 to 39 showed

a decrease'from 181000 to 174,000 for the same time period.

The number' of unemployed for- bothtage.categories'(30 to 34 and

35 to 39) shows a decline from 375,000 to 2741,000, or a drop of
%, '''

26 percent.

1
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Of course; all this does not mean that there is still not a

ne441.to find jobs for veterans. However, the fact is that we are

experiencing a definite improvement in economic conditions. That
1

improvement is reflected in the substantive overall decline in

umemployment rates and the decline in the actual number of unem-

ployed Vietnam era veterans.

Mr. Chairman, when requested, the VA furnishes emploYment services
41

to assist the eligible veteran in aelecting a suitable program
. -

of job training and to assi t him or her in overcoming problems

encountered in adjustment and emplOyment. In addition, VA staff

determines Af a veteran with a service-connected disability eval-

uated at less than 30 percent may, nevertheless, have a serious

employment handicap. A positive finding provides the veteran

\41W 15 months of entitlement to'on-job training rather than the

9 months otherwise available.

We have received 64,529 counseling request's through August 24,

1984, for veterans who either' have been issued Certificates of

Eligibility or for whom Certificates of Eligibility have been

approved, but not yet issued. Action has been completed in

60,141 cases, or 93 percent of re9uests for counseling services.

Completed actions include veterans provided counseling and relate()

service,. Also included are those veterans who did not report for

.scheduled counseling appointments and did not subseqllently request

reach ing. p N
1
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The number and proportion of veterans requeeting oounseling

exceeds requeste for sesiatanoe under other prOgrams, inoluding

the OI Bill, the dependents' program, and chapter 31. There are

several reasons for.this high request rate. ha I previously

Indicated in my testimony on April 5, 1984, a signifioant number

of these requente are for a wide range of information and assis-

tance of which employment 'coteeseling is one eervioe. Therefore,

requesting counseling is one way in which a veteran is signaling

the VA that he or she needs help. r

We have odifiel existing prooeduree in order to respond to vet-

erane' requesta in a more flexible and appropriate manner. These

procedures include use of telephone contacts, group orientation

sessions conducted jointly with other VA and Department of Labor

staff, and increased use of Career Development Centers at those

regional offices with Career Development Center activities. These

and other changes have been inoorporated into a revision of our

instructions concerning provision of counseling services under

EVJTA. The addition of these procedures in no way affects the

eran'e entitlement to individual counseling services but,

instead, permlta staff to provide needed information sooner.

For the future, we expect an increasing number of requests for

counseling from veterans who4Kave secured on-job situations, but

who may need help in overcoming problems of adjustment to training

and employment. In addition, we will continue assisting those

68
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veterans who have not yet been able to secure job training oppor-

tunities. lie, are particularly concerned with the servite-disabled

veterans who may also be eligible for assistance unsier chapter 31.

The recent extension of the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit, through t
.

enactment of Public Law 98-369, provides an opportunityto broaden'

the veterans' employment opportunities. Our counseling staff-blVtr

incorporated this option into their work with veterN requesting'.

employment assistance both under the EVJTA and.chaper 31..

We believe the modifications which have been made will enaHae us

to focus our counselfng effortt shore effectively, and that /lei&

developments, sulti as the extension of the Targeted Jobe Tax

Credit, will lead to a more systematic approach to employment

services in conjunction with the DepartmAt of Labor.

Mr. Chairman, we note- that
4
the House, on August 6, 1984, passed C

H.R. 5398. This measure would amend the EVJTA to (I) extend the

operative period of a Certificate of Eligipility furnished to

a veteran, from 60 days after the date furnished to 90 days after
41*

such date, and (2) extend both the last date upon which an eli-

git le veteran may apply for a program of job training under thc

Act, from November 29, 1984, to May 29, 1985, and the latest-date

a veteran may begin participation in an approved training program,

fromMarcH 1 to September 1, 1985.

We are in favor of extending the life of a Certificate of Eli-
,

gibility to 90 days, siscLe this would afford an, eligible veteran

40-049 0 -84.....6
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lidditionaltime An which to receive employment counseling and

placed in dh approved Job-timining program. It could also reduce

the need for, anocfrequency of, processing requesta for ,certifi-%

(late renewal.

,t

however, we believe that a 2-month eitension or both the applica-

tion apd training-commencement dlines would be reasonable and

consistent with current projectirs. A 2-month extension 16 all-

we need to Make up for the'program'a slow start.
0

Mr. Chairman, that concqudes" my aotatement. I would be happy to

answer Any questions you or 'Other Membera of the Subcommittee may

shave.

A
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WAYEMENT DO$ALD E. SHASTEEN
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR

VETERANS', EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
BEFORE THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT
OF THE

COMMITT ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS
UNITED STATE, HOUSE y REPRESENTATIVES

September 21, 1984

Mr. Chairman, and Members of the Committee:

I welcome this opportunity to testify on the status of the

Emergency Veterans', Job Trainlng Act of 1983. With me today is .

Joseph C. Juarez, Director of the Office of Veterans' Employment

and Training Programs.

I'm pleased to report that we've made substantial gains

in the administration of the Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act

(EVJTA) since our last appearance before this committee in April.

At that point, four months into the program, we reported that

20,116 jobs had been approved and 7,506 veterans placed.- As

of the end of'August, 5 months later and 9 months into the Emer-

gency program, there were 60,379 jobs approved and 13,516 vet-.

erans plAced in these jobs. For this 5 month period, those num-
.

bers represent a monthly average of 8,000 new jobs and 2,200

veterans job placements. At the same time, we have improved

our record of placement in available jobs from one in ten .to

we in- four.

I
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Several things have contributed to this improvement. I

believe the greatest factOr has been the passage of time since

the program was enacted/ time to spread thb word to employers,

time to create confidence inthe ptogram and time to work with

individual veterans to match them with available opportunities.

Of course, we'..ve done much during this time to ensure that the

program would indeed IA successful. One activity that paid off

and will continue to do so was Secretary Donovan's designation

of the month of June as "HIRE A VET" month. We challenged each

,of the States to make an extra effort to maTnize the placement

of eligible veterans in the Emer9encyprogram. _.During June,

nearly 2000 veterans were placed in jobs under EVJTA and 3,800

employer training programs were certified. More than this, the

publicity generated during June had a spillover effect into July

and August.

In conjunction with "Hire A VET" month, we arranged to rec-

ognize individVals and States with significant accomplishments

duri6111 ther6onth. As you know, this recognition took place on

ir'10th and 11th with an awards ceremony at the Department

and o er events sponsored by veterans organizations and the
0

House C mmittee on Veterans' Affairs. We wish to thank you Mr.

Chairman, Chairman Montgomery and other Members for taking time

from your busy sch4dtiles to meet with the awardees. They were

most appreciative for that opportunity.

72
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A w

In the area of outreach and pablic information,,As reported

to this committee in April, 44e were developing a second-set of

television and radio public service:announcements. Thnse,PSASh
a

have been distributed to about 600 television and 3900 radio

stations acr9s1,the country. To date, from the National office,

we have developed anddistributed eight television and eight

radipublic service announcements, and distributed throughout
ti

the country three printed information items totaling nearly one

million pieces. We have indications that all materials and PSA's

are being used and thatOthey are well received.

In adaition.to the PSA's and printed-matetials, we produced

newspaper articles on the'Program which were distributed t 3,800

ekly and 1,000- daily newspapers across the country. These

too, have been well received and we have received inquirlbs from

many veterans and eiployers as a result.

We are now in the Rrocess of develdSino a third round of

PSA's tor. .televisio and radio to continue the level of awareness'

which has been devel ped and we are planning to couple this with

a tolf-free 800 num er which employers can use to inquire aboUt

the program. We be ieve"that this 800' number approach will gene-

rate considerable oyerresplTsivenegS.
ti

Mr. Chairman, these promotional efforts are only what we

have done from WaSh1ngton. At the State and local level, there

have been additional efforts to promote the program. These have

taken the fOrm of radio and TV talk shows,.locally developed

4+,
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_newspaper article's and advertisements, local [-echo and TV PSA's

and a large number of mettings,and seminars for veterans and

emploIrers to explain the program.-All these efforts took hold

and developed improved awareness of the prograd across the coun-

try.

Let me move-now to some bf the management actions and other'

steps we have taken tO improve EVJTA performance., As you are

aware, we established placement goals for this program for each

of our States. We have been reviewing performance against these

goals and I'm pleased to report that the States of Alaska,

Idaho, Nevada,, North Dakota, Oklahoma; and Utah have exceeded

their goats. Thg State of UtahvWad the. first to exceed 'its goal.

Our performance'reviews alpo tel us which States are'having

difficulty in attaining their, goals. As a.result, we,undettook

two relateu actions geared at those StateS which were not pro-

gressing at expected levels.

The first action was that I started scheduling personal

visits to those ten States which seemed to' be lagging and which

had large goals. To date, I have visited four of these States

and am scheduling the remainder. What we are trying to accom-

' plish with these visits is to focus attention on the EVJTA among

the top policy tnakers at the State level including Job Service

and other State officials.- We believe that if we can get the

attention of the decision makers we will get more commitment

74
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and better roeults from the local level. Socona, in an effort

to stimulate employer involvement more rapidly, we have

the Assistance of the National Job Service Employers Committee.

They 1.701,Assisl us in those States which are having problems

by providing Ai greater awarerufss of 'the program in the employer

comMunity and recommending ways In whiCh the success cif the pro-

gram can be improved.

A copy of our latest report showing accomplishments against

goals 10( each State is cluded lin my statement. I would also

mention, Mr. Chairman that we also mailed the previous report

to each member of Cony 58 and each Governor so that they could

see how their State was doing add, ip the hope that it might gene-

rate additional interest in the program,

I want to mention a very postt,ive find ng as a result of

tP)6
our State reviews of the EVJTA.. We follnd at a significant

number of certified veteran.irOiStexed with the Job Se,ev-Coe,

were placed In permanent., jObs Otler than EVJTA jobs.' Vot exam-

ple, th4tate of. Map4atbosettp.-repors that 9% of cerlikd
. .

veterans were 04ced In EVJTA jobs and an impressive 60% in Other

jobs."-The State Of Ersas rOportrithat of a 33%.04mple of certi-

./.
fled veterans, 19% hiced tITWir,.the EVjl*pr-64am pa 25%

were ilred by .other eralloyersisEIOUei reporzted that were

placed in 104 .Pl'aced inriptlhe Os.
4
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tie believe this shows that employers are willing to hire

these target group veterans in other than training positions.

Lt rilsq, shows that the Emergency program is a useful tool in

helping traditiondlly hard-to-place veterans.

While the overall rece.rd shows tivii-we have indeed aggres-

aively implemented this program and that the program doing

well, we still have much room for improvement. No matter how

effectively we think. we Are publicizing the program, I still

hear stories of employers who haven't yet gotten the- word. To

this, Mr. Chairman, I can assure you that we are doing eyerything
e'

possible to see that the word gets out. Our fieNp.staff, he

Veterans Adminiqtratipny the Job Servtike, veterans' organizations

and many others have given us ideas and are doing much them-

selves, I've mentioned to the _Commit :Tee before, that our Job Trains
r

ing Partnership, Act progerams,,are also contributing. The first

JTPA Title IVC vete'rans reports are starting to come in and I lie.

will be able to report to you of their contributions UW1Ng,

EVJTA in specific terms in the near future.

Another area I wish to touch on is the apparent "gap" be-

tween the number of certified jobs and the number of certified

veterans. The question, simply stated is, why are't more vete-

rans being placed in ,thqse jobs? . We posed this'qeestipir ro many,

of the Job Service staff that Rere recently,in Washlegtpn to

ear

r
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receive their SIRE A VET1month award. Therewero a variety
)

of reasons given. But the two reasons that surfaced most were

1) (Flatterer job training progams all9w for speedier approval

and placement and 2) that veterans unemployed for a minimum of

15 of 20 weeks are not an easy uoup to get back into the labor

78

market which is', of course', vp}so-true of non-veterans of similar

age and experience. These peo le are largely out of touch with

the world -of -work due to th oration of their unemployment.

They are largely older and are trying to enter the labor market

from a difficult position. Due to their age many have families

and financial commitments which make them less likely to accept

gentry-level positions offered under any training progam. This

makes the matching process difficult and progress less rapid

than we would like.

Mr. Chairman, we're excited at the progress we've made thus'

far and are ev4n more excited knowing that we're going to be

placOpig at least 30,000 veterans under the progrto by March 1,

1985. Mr Chairman, on that positive note I end my statement

and will be pleased to answer any questions you may have.

b
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EmER6Fm, vEtEko,vi- JOIA TRAINING ACT
CUMULATIVE ruProPmANcri-AUGUST

l
GuALS

X MATCHES'
TO

GOAL

U.S. TOTAL 1.7.516 U.S. 101AL 45.03
MASSACHUSETTS 762 au UTAH 144.85
MAINE 162 73 ALASKA 144.44
VERMONT 69 25 NEVADA 143.75
NEW HAMPSHIRE 147 44 OKLAHOMA 120?7I
RHODE ISLAND 133 108 NORTH DAKOTA c 116.67
CONNECTICUT 438 106 IDAHO 103.10
NEW YORK 2067 797 NEW MEXICO 95191
NEW UR5EY 981 102 OREGON 95.74
PUERTO RICO 135 . 65 WASHINGTON 91.44
PENNSYLVANIA 1689 833 RHODE ISLAND 80.00
DELAWARE 81 62 ARKANSAS 80.00
MARYLAND 576 95 WISCONSIN 78.82
VIRGINIA 705 147 WYOMING ,77.78
WEST VIRGINIA 258 194 DELAWARE 76.54
D.C. 69 33 WE VIRGINIA 75.19
ALABAMA 462 326 ALABAMA 70.56
FLORIDA . 1476 330 KANSAr 66.04
GEORGIA 669 130 TEXAS 65.52
KENTUCKY 429 164 SOUTH CAROLINA 63.71
MISSISSIPPI 261 131 ARIZONA 63.46
NORTH CAROLINA 699 2OV PENNSYLVANIA 50.50
SOUTH CAROLINA 572 237 CALIFORNIA C 50.41
TENNESSEE 376 206 MISSISSIPPI 50.19
ILLINOIS 1428 410 D.C. 47.83
INDIANA 720 112 PUERTO RICO 46.67
MICHIGAN 1185 380 MAINE 46.30
MINNESOTA 333 '159 NEBRASKA 45.27
OHIO 1467 . 53't COLORADO 43.19
WISCONSIN 609 .480 MONTANA 42.98
ARKANSAS 285 228 NORTH CAROLINA 41.34
LOUISIANA 480 70 NEW YORK 38.56
NEW MEXICO 171 s. 164 KENTUCKY 38.23
OKLAHOMA 420 507' OHIO 36.20
TEXAS 1836 1203 TENNESSEE 35.76
IOWA 375 97 SOUTH DAKOTA 35.71
KANSAS 318 210 VERMONT .33,33
MISSOURI 687 227 HAWAII 33.33
NEBRASKA 201 '91 MISSOURI 33.04
COLORADO 426 184 MICHIGAN 32.07
MONTANA 114 49 'NEW HAMPSHIRE 29.93
NORTH DAKOTA 72 84 ILLINOIS 28.71
SOUTH DAKOTA 84 30 MINNESOTA 28.65
UTAH 165 239 IOWA 25.87
WYOMING 72 56 CONNECTICUT 24.20
ALASKA 34 78 FLORIDA 22.36
ARIZONA 405 257 VIRGIhIA 20.85
CALIFORNIA 3186 1606 GEORGIA 19.43
HAWAII 105 35 NEW JERSEY 18.55
IDAHO 129 133 MARYLAND 16.49
NEVADA 144 297 INDIANA 15.56
OREGON 423 405 LOUISIANA 14.58
WASHINGTON 666 609 MASSACHUSE1FS 10.50

0 787
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OCT 1 1964

225
M000rable Mervin Leath
Chairman, uboommittee ow
lineation; aad Suployment
Mouse of Depresentatives
Washiegton, D.C. 20513

Dear Mr. Chairmen

At the September 21, 11104 Markel, on the emergonny Veterans'
Job ?relate/a Act f 1283, you asked whether or Oct it weld
be legit to transfer the job approval function under the
Act %roe the Veterans Administration to the Department of
Labor.

It is our *pintos that Public Lew 2S-77 specifIcelly °barges
the Vet Admiaiotwatiee with job approvel. is view of
this, we thick that nay trimester of job approval authority
hould be premised upon a legislative champs.

We both appreciate your eoatinmd effort, toward improving
employment prospects for our veterans.

D ONALD

iaceroly yours,

I. IA=
D eputy Aasistaat Secretory for
Vetersee Suploymeet sad training
D epartment of Labor

DOMOTI! L. STAMM
Chief benefits Director
Veterans Aildnietration
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S ecOnd Interim Report
Centaur Assocl2atea, Ind, .

Exhlhlt 1-5

0CCUPATIOL4AL CATEGORIES
IN RR nt17Pe.,RTIC I P.OI NG

VirTERANS Win ,,PEENJF/1P14YED
AS OP APRIc 16, 1984

°

r

..11

Occupational' Cat egorv' x. 441o0er Itoptloyet1.

. ,
percent

,

Machine Trade ,,,t,
4

T.

Structural Work

Professional, Technical en;i.
Managerial

Clerical And Sales

Ilenchwork

Service ..
.

Miscellaneous -.,, .,

Processing
(4'

.fiery, Forestry,
and Related

Total

5..

.,,

11004 -
.

.. 778

457

280

.. . V .214

130 ,

128

28

.

A

a

,

r

26

22

20

12

7

6

3

3 ,
%IN

1

3,850 100
a

irlaseti on first digit of code. in the Eritt-tonofy of OccuPlitional
Titles,- U.S.. Department .of Lotion Employment an4 Training. '
Ariministratton; Fourth trilitioit 1977.

Source: Target Nanegorent Itiforrat loft paten (as of April 16,'1984),'
Deaartrant of Veterans Benefits; Veterans KtheinistratIon.

'
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STATEMENT OF

PAUL S. EGAN, DEPUTY DIRECTOR
NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION

THE AMERICAN LEGION

and

JAMES G. BOUR/E, DIRECTOR
NATIONAL ECONOMICS COMMISSION

THE AMERICAN LEGION

before the

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON VETERANS AFFAIRS
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCikTION, .TRAINING}, 'AND EMPLOYMENT

on

THE PROGRESS OF PUBLIC LAW 98-77

SEPTEMBER 20, 1984

Mr. Chairman and members of this subcommittee:

The American Legion thanks you for this opportunity to

present its views.on the progress of PL 98-77, the Emergency

Veterans Job Training Program. In April this subcommittee

held simiAar oversight hearings on the progress of the pro-

gram. At that time. The American Legion testified that in threp

months of program life 61,000 veterans were certified and 21,000

employers had ben accepted, yet the placement.rate was around

ive percent. These figures did not surprise us, as we were

confident that a program of quis type wopld be favorably re-
4

ceived by veterans and employers. 'Nor were we surprised by

the seemingly slow start, as two large agencies had to work

out many administrative, budgetary and logistical issues.

NOw, after approximately eight months, The American Le-

gion feels that the Emergency Veterans Job Training Program

(EVJTP) it proceeding in the right Airection.. Having worked.

81.
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Closely with officials from the VA.and the office of the Assis-

,.tent Secretary Veterans Employme9t ana Training, 4% can .

. ,
unequivocally attest to their commitment in making this program

a success. From our view, there has been the utmost of cooper-
.

ationbetween those agencies. Indeed, The Americaniegion

feels very close to this program, .and also shares its rustra-

tions,

3
Our.frustrations, quite naturally, are Aver the low place-

ment of veterans. There is an over-abundance of eligible vet-

eransy so much so that in Al likelihood all will never lie

placed. Veterans are ready, willing, and able to work and

every possible effort,must be exerted to see that they arc

given an opportunity to,work.
. ,

Recent VA figures on the EVJTP reflect 188,218 veterans

certifiedand 24,871 employers eligible, yet only 11,754, ,pr'

six percent, 4ave been placed. In our estimation, the EVJTP

is a sound and worthwhile program. As we stated, both the

VA and Department of Labor are coordinating to the maximum

extent possible at the national level and are to be commended

for their joint efforts.

Mr. Chairmal, The Afierican Legion has maintained all along

that the success or failure of the EVJTP rests with the employer
.

k1k

community. They're the ones who will make or break, the pro-
,. N.

gram. Anq,.since the Emergency Veterans Job Training Program

is not'a "make work" program, the employer community must be

convinced thA'it is'right for them. Therein lies the problem.

tf
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1
4

ployers often do not know th6ir hiring plans, they are bur-
l'', '

r

' deriedwithcompeting humAn resouxce laws and regulations, union
r ,

4 .
contracts and agreementi precluding maximum program use and

1 --

they are not quite sure what to make of the program. Further,

sit .is ouir understanding. that the "match up" time ,between an

existing vacancy and pla9ing a qualified veteran is lengthy

and that there may be Many variously.qualified candidates vying

r \

for an opening. Just becasub an EVJTP eligible veteran ip

-referred is norguarantee that the vacancy will "go o the vet-

(mail, Also, there is an unevenness in the demand for skills

coupld with a shortage of qualNied veterans. In sum; pro-,

gram administraIors cannot force an eliW yer to choose a veteran.

Nonetheless, pr. Chairman, The American Legion feels that

the administrative process oould be moved along by allowing

Disabled Veterans Outre c Pram speciAlists (DV0P).andLo-
e

cal Veterans Employme resdtiatives (LVERIVto certify, bet -'

erans and yers. Al+hough tfie program calls for a seven

to 14-day certificationitim% there have been instanc,4 of

lengthy nistrhtive.delays of upto six weeks We see no

need to have the VA attest to the'apPlicant;/s A/Pibility when_

DVOPs and LVERs could do the .same FurVier,-..we also

fail to see the neetfor eligibility recertification. Once

an eligible veteran,is granted a Certificate of Platgibilitip
1, \

it .should remain valid until he or she is' placed or find other
, AL

employment, Thesel administrative A ,Arles cause inordinate de-

lays, often causing ve'terans and eMployersjindue frustration.

%
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6va
The American Legion would also recommerar that administrate

ive funds fOr public relations, outreach, and othAr activi-

4-- ties, be included in dny future program ,ggnding.' While both

the DOL and VA are to be commended for their administrative

efforts, funds had to comZ frOm dither prograim areas to.accomp-

lish public relations and outreach objectives. We would also

like to See a greater employer. involvement in the hiring of

disabled veterans. Perhaps a costsharing plan for providing

reasonable accommodations, such as curb cuts, ramps, or vater

fountains could be established. We understand that such ad-

jiistmehts average *bout $500, but us4ally less than $200,.

Mr. Thairman, ye would also recommend greater coordination.

among the offices of the Assistant Secretary for 'Veterans Em-
.

ploymeht and Ti-aining, the Job Service's National-Employer.

Committee. Chamber of. Commerce, National Alliance Of Business,

,National -Governors' CtTncil, and other like trade groups and

political organizations with particular involvement and support

from state and local political leaders. We also feel that

in some instances the Jpb Service has placed too low a prii-
I

4* ity On th4 .promotion of the EVJTP. For that matter, not all
-. . ., ,

DVOPs..and LVERs are 'totivated and committed to-the program.

Moreover,' The Amefican Legion belie\res the EVJTP will

eventually be si ccessful and we will do opr part to ehsure

that success. We don't thinkthe program lacks commitment

at the nationar level. ikere are, however, prOblems af0111 .

'rocal level, but nothing 'in'our estimation, that cannot be-

reifolved. rerhaps4the biggest obstacle is convincing the
. .

Is
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employer community that the Emergency Veterans Job Training /

Program is right for them.

Before concluding, Mr. Chairman, there are a few observe-
.

tions which ought properly to be brought to your att!ention

concernrq the future of the program. learly, your timing

in holding this hearing could not be better. At present the

r program is scheduled to terminate at the conclusion of next

year.

While we recognize the program was never intended as a

permanent program bUt instead as a meapured response to a clear

national economic emergency, the question of continuing the

program in some form wilt inevitably arise. The*merican Le-

gion looks forward to woricing closely with this subcommittee

so aig to arrive at an answer to this critically impoVtent'qUes-

:11tign. r
.1

In that regard,i might be advisable toThsk 'each of Vle',
.

, o

4gencies invokved in.the Administratioh of the'Rrogram for
.

a sampling of empLoyer, havihg participated. In this way pg.

concerned might better understand spbcifically what is appear-'

ing QS unappealing about the program as Nell As what types

. of employers have or have not participated. With this informa-
.

tion, should the Congress deem it desirable to continue this

progiam, it will be easier to intelligently,improve upon the
I

program now in placei. 4

With this in mind, we's ggest a further he'aring on this

program perhaps mid way through l985 By then, the need for

(continuing the pOgraie should be qlearer.

407049 0 84
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Should contintang the program be needed, there are a few

options this subcommittee may wish to consider. One of these

eyould,simply reauthorize the program for an additional two

or three years. Following this option, however, would likely

requires change in4the nature of the program from an emergency

to a basiovetert;ns'employment readjustment Program.

This option could certainly be justified by.the historical

'fact that each time the economy sustains an economic down-

turn, .veteran unemployment levels rise steeply above the

national average.

_Another possible alternative short of allowing the pro-

gram to expire would incorporate a triggering mechanism into

the program. Were this option adopted, the program could re-

mainlauthorized,'though dormant, urAil such time as the nation

again found itself faced wkth an economic emergency. In that

event, the program might be triggered back, into action if Vet-

qan unemploymtnt levels reached a set threshold of between

three eojive percent above national averages. In this way,

the program would'rema4n an emergency progrem,already in place

And-ready to respond quickly in whatever time t took to secure

, an emergency supplementalsappropriatioa.

Mr. Chairman, _thew are but a few options available. jige

raise them not because-we.are prepape to support .orpromote

them at this time,but 'instead because we believe it is not

too soon to begin a dialogue on the pro4ram14 future. More-

over,:there will undoubtedly be other suggestions as the pro-
.

gram nears its expiratiqn date./ When and if thesubcommittee

decides to continue this program, The American Legion ads
.,

.
I

,
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ready to contrilAte ite resources and expertise to that deci-
,

sionmaking process.

Another matter of concern which this subcommittee should

be aware of is thelofact that another veterans employment pro-,

gram,if unreauthorized,will also expire. at the conclusion of

next year. That program, though outside of this committee's

jurisdiction,ls the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit prograM*(TJTC),
.

In that program veterans are one of nine targeted categories

of eligible individuals. EligWlity for veter'ans is predi-

-cated on being a Vietnam era or disabled veteran with income

no greater than 70 percent of the poverty level.

As we t n our attention in 0-1b,mont s ahead to the fu-

ture of the '.ency jobs program, it will important to

recogpize thatfre 'prospect of 'simultaneous termination:oei
U.

two veterans employment programs could bode Xorlyfor those

vet&ans still in need of emplpiment assistance, With'this

prospect in mind, it mighti ber a v.:ble to ask the Department
sf

of Labor and'the job service' qr an-a.ssessment of both.the-
-,

value each of these programs have for veterans and the,impact

thl loss of these programs Would have' on those lreterans.who

,might otherwise be eligible to participate.

Mr. Chairman, that concludes our statement.

'2
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STATEMENT OF

DENNIS K. RHOADES

EXECUTIVE,DIRECTOR,

VIETNAM VETER4N8 OF AMERICA

4

Vietnam Veterans of America (VVA) appreciates the opportunity

to appear once ajain before this Subcommittee to assess the

present status and future of the Emergency Veterans Job Traininv

Pkrt (EVJTA).
CI

When V/ testilried before this Committee this past April, we

made reirmendatipns for extending the eligibility dates for the

prqgram...: We are pleased that th e committee accepted these

vt
recommendations and that EVJTA will have at lfast a (*ix months

of operation. VVA believes the program needs an even longer life

to address the problem for which it was created, and 'I w114 be

discussing that proposal at some length later in any testimony.

'Mr. Chaiean', in the last six months I believe we have seen

significant progress in the program's ability to put veterans to

work. Over 14,000 eligible veterans have been employed to date

under EVJ'?A. A recent study_ in Mississippi further abdicates that
4

another 30 to 40Chave.been placed in non EVJTAjobs. This A.

residual effect of the program is typical 'of other job training

programs, and should be consitdered when assessing a-program's

success. Despit, this up)burn, however, VVA is concernedikabout the

jobs approved under program which have gone unfilled. -With

61,967 jobs approved; it appears as if only one job in four is
114

being filled. This is a terrible waste not only.in job

development effort,
i
but in godd relations with the. employert

44t
community. We urge the Department 'of Labor bo take strong

Measures to dentify the Yeasons for the. problem and to take

r.
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4

corrective Action: In this regard, I would like C6auggest one

alternative for provtdie* employers with a better supply of

veteran job candidates: As you erobably know, Mr. Chaitman,

bet ore I joined VVA, I worked in the VA's Reyional Office in Los

Angeles. One problem that became very clear to us late lpst year

as we were trying to implement EVJTA, was the lack of exposure of

job opportunities developed under the program. A local job

service office might contact an employer, assist with the

approval, but find that it did not have eligible veterans either

interested or qualified for the job. We therefore decided to use

onei,of the R4gional Office's two Zenith computers to compile data

on approved job openings. This list, with the employer's name and

address Suppressed, was forwarded to a11 of the Job Service le"

offices in our jurisdiction on a weekly basis. Using this list,

an LVER or DVOP could immediately determine if there were EVJTA

job Openings availaOta in the LA area which might interest the

veteran client. By calling tile office that held .the job order, a

referral could be made where otherwPse there mig4have been no

veterans to refer at all. Moreover, the list was designed to

.serve as a managemdnt tool, alilowing us to determlne average V

length_of training and average wages, in'addition to assessing the

kinds of jo65 being approved. The list was Also helpful to Job
4

Service management in tracking the participation of their local.

o'ffices in the program. Every Vp..Regional Office has this

computer capa bility, and chis system,Could be implemented

nationwide at virtuallY no cost.

I.
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1t the beginning of my. tesOimdny, Mr. Chairman, I indicated

that VVA `proposes Ara EV,1TA needed a ,longer life than oven the

current olitonsion grants it. If 00.re was ovEir any doubt about

the need for this program, the nearly,quarter million applications

received by the VA should serve-as eloquent testimony to.the

wisdom of, this Committee, and you, Mr. Chairman, in designing

EVJTA. We do, however, believe the title "Emergene is a

mrsnomer. When VVA first testified on behalf of development of a

new veterans job program; we discussed at some length the chronic

need for a tool to deal with structual unemployment and
o

Siunderemployment among Vietnam veterans. t is our contention that

ingood economic times, Vietnam veterans do not have, any

,difficulty finding jobs. The real problem has to do with the type
'Os

of jobs, given lack oC training, that veterans are able to secure.

Far too many Vietnam veteran have been unable to find stable

11 careers and have ended up, as a result on the margins of the labor

market--- last hired and first fired. The efforts of the Federal

government over the last decade and a half have been based upon
.

the'decidedly wrongheaded notion that the uniMployment:upblems of

Vietnam veterans were merely cyclical. These efforts have also

been short lived, a muddle of programs which start and stop and

Xtarg again, ryllowing no time for the development of the

'institutionafexperience needed tq implement a veterans job

program succe fully. IThe fact is, there halkeen no coherent qf

consistent festeral policy governing the employment prpblems of

Vietnam veterans. Until such policy and program tools are,

developed, the problem will persist and Us likely to be

4 VE;
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exacerbated by profound changes (Sur nation'e_economy is now
. ,

experiencing. We need an employment program wh

4
h can develop for

the first time some real experience. For these easons, Mr.

Chairman, Vietnam Veterans of America recommends that the

v Emergency Veterans Job Training Act be made into a permanent

Veterans Job Training Act to sunset in 1989, with tie expiration

of the GI Bill.

Mr. Chairman, VVA is well aware of the need for fiscal

restraint and responsibility with the enormous federal deficits

being projected over the next five years: We thus do not make

this recommendation lightly. VVA believes, however, that a longer

program would mordpipan return the initial investment in taxes and

decreased dependence on unemployment insurance and welfare.

Moreover, if we are finally to resolve the employment problems of
,

Vietnam veterans, we mu:Nuild a lasting relationship-with the

employer community which we were never able to do with programs

such as 'ME I and II. The Targeted Jobs Tax Credit.pr6gram, as

an example, took nearly four years to develop this kind of

relationship. A longer program would also convince employers that

this program is not another CETA program with all of the attendAnt

problems".

In addition, VVA recommends that a geatirn portion of

appropriated mOnies'for EVJTA - perhaps 5% - be set aside for the

agencies to deve,lop extensive outreach and public inform tion
.

',campaigns, and for administrative costs. We believe tha to 40111

S
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for 'significant aciency activity on behalf of EVJTA without

providing the resources for such Activity is counterproductive.

I urge the Committee to examine carefully the prpposals set

forth today. We have already had fifteen years of employment

programs for Vietnam veterans which have not existed lbng enough

to become truly viable. I ask that we do not repeat' the same

Mistako. urwmployment and underemplAyment will cease to be a

problem for VibtnaM veterans only if we seriously address the

issue over the long term. Otherwdse., next year or the year after,

we will be back in this room again trying Lo develop still.anOther

emergency jobs bill for veterans.

I thank you once again, Mr. Chairman, for the opportpnity to

address"this Subcommittee, and, I would be pleased to answer any

gdostions.

92
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VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF '111E UNITED STATES

STATEMENT OF .

DONALD H..SCIWAll. DIRECTOR
NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE SERVICE

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS Qr THE UNITED STATES

BEFORE THE

SUISCOMMITTEE ON ElkICATIOK TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT
COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS
U, S. HOUSE-OF REPRESENTATIVES

WITH RESPECT TO-THE EMERGENCY VETERANS'
JOB TRAINING ACT OF 1983

V

WASHINGTON. D. C. SEPTEMBER 20, 1904,

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MENDERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEEi

Thank you fo'r the privilege of appearing before this distinguished Subcommittee

to present the views of the Veterans of 'Foreign Wars of the United States.

My name it Donald H. Schwab, and it is fay privilege to serve the more than

two million men and women of the Veterans of Foreign Wars ae,their National Legis-

lative Director. A

As is a matter of record, Mr. Chairman, the President. signed H.R. 235% as

amended, the "Emergency Vateransl Job Training Act of 1983," on August 15, 1983,

at our 84th National Convention in Now Orleans, Louisiana, and it became Public

Law 98-77!. Funding was to be in the amount of 1,150 million in the fiscal year

1984 and an additional $150 million in the fiscal year 1985 to Iselin Vietnam

" * WASHINGTON OFFICE *
VI W MEMORIAL BUILDING 200 MARYLAND AVEr4UE, N. E. WASHINGTON. D. C. 20002 0 AREA (X)DE 202-MS239
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ei<
Era and Koreon voterena who hove been utemployed 15 of 20 weeks immediately pre-

ceding the dote of veteran's application for prticipation in the program.

Hr. Chaireyk, first fundi6 for this program in the amount of $75 million

was contained in the "Continuing Appropriation. t184," Public Law 98-151, approved

a/

November 14. 1983. The additional $75 million for the fiscal year 1984 was pro-

vIded tn'the "Supplemental Appropriation, 1984," Public Law 98-181, approved '

November 30, 1983. However, $20 million was immediately transferred to readjust-

meat benefitw for educational assistance leaVing $130 ddliion for job training.

Funding for the fiscal pair 1985 was neither requested by the Adminiatration, nor

Trovidad In the fiscal year 1985 HUD-Independent Agencies Appropriation, Public

Low 98-371.

Mr. Chairman, loot weekil received a Department of Labor news release cap-

tioned, "Labor Secretor; Donovan Honors State Employees for Placing Veterans in

Jobe." The first paragraph roads: "Secretary of Labor Raymond J. Dontvan today

''honored 30 'tote Job Service employees from across the U. S. for placing more

than 400 veteran' in jobs during 'Hire A Vet' month last June and making the ."

Emirgency Veterans' Job Training Act a Success." WhileIcknowte4ing thb meri-

torious efforts of the Veterans' Employment Representatives, It would appear

Secretary Donoven.is being re, Indeed, i viexing the ,Emergency Veterans'

Job Training Act w ancceso at 'thi point in time. 'pie Department 04 Labor's

goal is to place 30,000 veterans by February 28, 1415;',jusfover fitia forithe

from now, the deadline for immmencemeni of,training undo our?en

6
the 1eafil0 months, 13,717 veterans-hove been placed nnl $ 8.5 million of avail-b

able funds expended. In other wor0s, to properly claim the Emergoncy Veterans'

Job Trainitg Act a success, more veterans must baflrogided jobs in the next five

t.ontho than were placed during the legit 10 months

bra
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According to the Bureau of Labor Statistic., some 331,000 Vietnam Era veterans'

are uneeployed and uo data is ava labll with repect /0 KoreensConflict veterans.

Thu following tetistIce reflect t activity under the Emergency Veterans' Job

Training At thromgh September.4.'1904:

Veterans ppliglatione received 246.54
Vetere. applications approved 201.655
Employer applications received 29,472
Employer applications approved 27,111
Job slots developed 60,370
Job lote filled 13,717
Funds coMmitted $58,451,533.82

The above statistics indicate that 74 percent of the eligible unemployed

Vietnam Ert veterans have applied for placement under the program, that opproxi-
.

matly seven time. as man.y veterans' applications have been approved than employer

applications end that the job placement rate is 5.6 percent of those who have

applied. Obviously; this most impOrtent program has yet to come together -end pro-

-
duce the reignite envisioned by both Congress and-those of see with A vested interest

4.in veterans' .employment.

Mr. Chairman. it is quits apparent that a major problem continue/. t eXidt in
4

matching veteran qualifications with employer requirements.. Increased efforts ,

must be made to lighten thi administrative burden on employers and to encourage

them to more willingly accept leaser qualified veteran into a training program
A

without encountering additional burden..

According to our VFW Employment Officers a major flaw exist* in the avail-

&bitty of information se well as application forma tichlarily for employer,
. .

td--prtikipote in the program. Stocks at V ne Administration Regional Offices

are iiilagedly inadequate.

In addition, Mr. Chairman, the current pulllic service campaign'eppears to
- ,

,s.

be inadequate. The timeliness ofpp ofoesionally proper...3 plabliC service

lk,,s,..-

IL*
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announcamanti by the media le highly suspect. Perhaps consideration.ohould be

given to paid prima time spot announcements.

A. you may recall, Hr. Chairman, in the hearing held this peel; April with

respect to the lieu. at hand, I pointed opt that the Administration opposed

passage of the enacting legislation. Both the Veterans Administration and the

Department of Labor reiterated such oppoeitton in teitimony prior to theipassage

of H.R. .2155 by the House of Representative? on Jun,. 7, 1983. CiVen the Admini-.

lactation's position, we of the VFW were deeply concerned at the time that

oonsiderable resistance andlethargy would be built Auto implementation of the

1' Emergency Vat/Arena' Job Trainlng Ac ?and, frankly, little has transpired tO date

to assuage our misgiving.. This program has tremendous potential and should be

pursued with the utmoat vigor by all concerned.. The VFW, in concert with other

service orgaDisetione, has repeatedly stressed the necessity of inct.dased.publicity-

of theprogrim, strestmlining of adMinietrative procedires, end 1 joint Concen

trated effort to educate veteran., employers and employment representatives with

the program and its kendutiee.

Mr. Chairman, .theVIN atTlauds this Subcommittee on4dthe full Committee for
b

. including in U.R. 5398,'the "Veterans' Education and Employment Amendments of

1984," and, passed by the House of Representatives last month, a provision to

extend the dtOthen veteran. may apply for assistshct under the proviaione of

Public Law 98-77 from November 29, 1984 until Hay 29, 1985'and the cnt..aff diets, .

for commencing trAiningfrOmMarch 1, 1985 until September :1, 1985. _If the - ,

C-4

Senate does 11km/tie, we may yet see thin fine and necessary progiam tbrolh to
- ..

fruition. 'So extending the dates would fulfill in part our current Resolution

No- 693 entitled, "Ex d PL 9E-77 and EltOTOste It Weeks Starting Date," it copy

°of which is appended to my.testimony.

This concludes my testimony, and I will be happy to respond to any quentebn

you may have.

t.
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t
Resolution No. 693

EXTEND PL-98-77 & ELIMINATE 15 WEEKS ISTAIITINO DATE

WHEREAS, the Congreee of the United States has from tlmo'.to timeIMeheeted legisla-
tion to aid and eesist veterans in Obtaining training or employment; and

WHEREAS, Conkrese enacted Public Law 98 -T( to provide job opportunities to unem-
ployed torean and Vietnam veterans; and

WHEREAS, the State iJob S4rvices and Veterans Employment and Training Service have
implemented effective programs at the state and local level top seek out veterans
and employers, including thpselliving in raraloreas, that are interented inpartic-
I$Tating in Public Lew 98-77; and

WHEREAS, many'veterane are not eligible as they have not behn t employed for 15 of
the lent 20 weeks; now, therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, by the 85th National Convention of the Veterans of*Foreigli Witris of
'the United States, that tre.request the Congress of the United States to: (1) extend
Public Law 98-77 to December 31, 1987; (2) eliminate the 15 of the ast,20 weeks
unemplOyment provision; (3) eliminate the provision requiring veterans must apply
for'benefits before September 30, 1984, or within one year after the fundiy of
Putilic Lay 98-77; (4) e]iminate the provision that requires veterans to be birolled
in training within 15 months after the original funding of PulAio'Law 98-77; (5)
the Administrator of the Veterans AdmApietrationbe encouraged to delegate authority
to the State Job Services and/or the Meal Veterans Empl nt and Training Services
to recertify participants under PL 98-77;end (6) that snit 1 certification be ex-
tended for e period of 90 days.

J

A

4

Adopted by the 85th Nationaliponventim_of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
United States held in 'Chicago', IllinollrAuguat 17-24, 1984.

Resolution fib. 693

- I 1
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I ETER ANS OF FOREIGN WMItS OF THE UN IT ED siAms

SAMPLE LETTER SENT TO
ALL-STATE GOONNORS 15
fABiIR MARIONSBARRY, JR. OF
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA .1

October 26, 1984

Dear Governor I 1

On behalf of the afore than two million members of the Veterans of Foreign
Ware, I would like to express our Sincere appreciation for your efforts in
enhancing veterans' employment opportunities.

Nsitionally, veterans represent class of society that consists di
approximately. 28,078,000 Men and women that have an average age of 51.4
yeare. it is estimated that approximately 9,858,000 of these veterans -are
between the age of 25-44 years.

'
This group of dedicated Americana are at the height of their employment life.
However, the national unemployment statistics for August 1984 (not seasonally
edjusted) reflect that they endure a higher unemployment rate than their non-,

veteran counterparts.
...

The Congress of the United States recently extended the Emergency -Veterans Job

D::).

Training Act which Is an employment program designed to assist in overcoming

among veterans of the Korean conflict and

of`

Vietnam era. As of September
(Public Law 98-77) addresses-the problem of severe and continued unemploYident

1984, 15,375 veterans have bepefitted from this proved'.

veteran employment shortfalls. The Emergency Veteran. Job Training Act

lo accordance with Public Law 98-77, the Assistant Secretary for Veterans
Employment and Training (ASVET) has made an effort to maximize the service. of
State D rectors and Assist/hit State Directors for Veterans Employment. This

effor (greeted toward assisting veterans and employers to capitalize upon

the op [unities made possible through Public Law 98 -77.

The ASVtT goal is to place 304000 veterans into meaningful employment by

February 1985. To obtain this goal, each state has been challenged to fulfill
a specific goal tailored to the employment environment of that state.

I

. Ai of gepteml?er 1984, your state has obtained percentof It(' assigned

goal of . In comparison with the efforts of other state employment

services, your state ranks .

.* WASHINGTON ORRICE *
VFW MEMORIAL IS till,DLYG 200 MARYLAND AV F.NUE, N.E. WASHINGTON, D. C. 10002 5799 ARRA COD! 20E-5452M
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Page 2

October 26, 1984

95

I

Preliminary Bureau of Lay Statistics date rot your state Indicates that
percent of your state population msy borunemplqwed. Perhaps the employment
opportunitids afforded bysPublic Law 98T77 would assiott in alleviating thief
unemployment rate. 1 have enclosed for' our information a Department of Labor
pamphlet entitled, "Facts About the Emergency Veterans Training Program.'

.

We of the Veterans of Foreilim Ware aro committed to ensuting the success of
this critical veterans' emp14ent program,. I would like to solicit your
continued support and request that through your daily communications 871 , 11
speaking engagemaAte that you emphasize the merits of Public Law 98-77 and its
significance In eliminating unemployment among your constituents.

Sincerely',

Enclosure
ti

BILLY RAY CAMERON
CommanderinChief

4

cc: State Director for Veterans Affairs
Department Command r

17

Department Adjutai
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SEPTEMBER 21, 1984 1

r

MR. CHAIRMAN AND HONORABLE COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

ON }EHALF OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CONCERNED VETER'#S

(NACV), 1. WANT TO THANK'YOU FOR THE
OPPORTUNITY ONCE AGAIN TOITESTIFY

BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON BEHALF OF VIET NAM VETERANS,

( %.,

THE NACV HAS BEEN WORKING ON BEHALF OF VETERANS SINCE, ITS IN-

CORPORATION IN 1968. As WITH MANY'NON-PROFITS, WE HAVE SUFFERED

TOUGH SOME RECENT LEAN YEARS BUT CONTINUE TO DO OUR UTMOST TO ASSIST

OUR FELLOW VETERANS.
NA#V's THRUST HAS ALWAYS SEEN "VETERANS HELPING

VETERANS . RECENTLY NACI, HAS FOCUSED ITS EFFORTS IN SEVERAL NOT SO

POPULAR AREAS --- HOUSING- ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND'EMPLOYMpT,

THE BELIEF IS TfiAT IF WE CAN
PROVIDE HOUSING AND HELP A VETERAN OBTAIN

EMPLOYMENT AND MAINTAIN THAT EMPLOYMENT, THEN MANY OF,THE OTHER NEEDS

WILL ALSO BE MET.
.

A414
To THIS END, NACV

;KEEN PILOTING IN SEVERAL LOCATIONS,
e

PROGRAMS CENTEREQ AROUN OUSING REHABILITATION. INNER CITY REVITI-

ZATION. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND JOBS, IN THE D: C, METROPOLITAN

AREA ALONE, IN LESS THAN TEN WEEKS NACV HAS PLACED OVER EIGHTY (80) '

VIET NAM VETERANS IN JOBS.
ALMOST ONE PER CENT OF THE TOTAL E. V, J. ,

T. P. IN ITS FIRST YEAR,

A
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EAVYMENT MAY BE THE MOST CRUCIAL COMPONENT OF SERVICES TO OUR

VETERANS OUTSIDE or HEALTH CARE AND HOUSING. IF WE ASSIST A VETERAN

IN OBTAINING-AND MAINTAINING EMPLOYINT, THE OTHER PROBLEM NEEDS CAN
-

OR WILL-BE VT BY DEFINITION. THEREFORE,' THE- CONTINUATIbN, EXTENSION,

0
EMERGENCYAND THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE VETERAN JOB TRAINING ACT,

4"

PUBLIC

LAw 98-77.1s ESSENTIAL.

6

IN LES THAN TEN WEEKS, THE NACV HAS PLACED OVER EIGHTY (80)

ELIGIUkE VETERANS 1111000BS USING'ONEY VOLUNTEER STAFF.

4 4

NACV MUST-GO QN RECORD AND STATE THAT ALTHOUGH THE PROGRAM HAS

IMPROVED EITHER THROUGH LACKING TRAINING OR COMMITTMENT OR RE-

. SOURCES, THE PROGRAM HAS BEEN A DISAPPOINTMENT AND NO WHERE NEAR SUC-
ti

CESSFy6.AS IT COULD AND SHOULD BE.

JHE,PROGRAM COULD BENEFIT FROM MORE ACTIVE OUTREACH USING TITLE

1V-C,FUNDS. NEITHER VA NOR EMPLOYMENT SERVICES PROGRA4S WERE PROVIDED

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES WHICH WOULD ENABLE THEM TO MEET THE INCREASED

DEMAND OF THE ACT.

NACV URGES THAT TITLE 1V-C MONIES BE MADE AVAILABLE TO NON-PROFITS

AND OTHER QUALIFIED 'GROUPS TO PROVIDE OUTREACH AND SUPPORT TO THE

CMERGENCY JOB TRAINING PROGRAM. IT SHOULD BE RIOTED THAT IN THE DISRICT

OF COLUMBIA METROPOLITAN AREA, AS IN MOST'URBAN,CITIES OVER 90X OF THE

VETERANS ARE MINORITIES AND ALSO MEET THCJOB TRAINING PARTNERSHIP

GUIDELINES.

.40 041) 0 -- )14 x
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WE RECOMMEND THAT THE PROGRAMS BE MADE TO RUN CONCURRENT AND NOT

we.

ALLOW CO SEKTIVE BACK TO BACK CONTINUANCE. THERE NEEDS TO BE STRONGER

COORDIIA (IN BE EEN THE 1TPA AND EVJPA. STUDIES,SHOW THAT THE UN

EMPLOYMENT RAT S AMONG VIEr NAM VETERANS IN MAJOR URBAN CITIES RUN

IN EXCESS OF 20X. NACV is CONVINCED THAT PROPER USE OF EVJTA, JTPA

AND TITLE IV-C FUNDS COULD BRING TH4T RATE DOWN TO THAT OF THE OVER

ALL POPULATION. MANY OF THE NACV MEMBERS FEEL THAT THE EMERGENCY JOBS

TRAINING PROGRAM IS AN EARNED RIGHT/AND SHOULD BETREATED AS SUCH.

EFFORTS SHOULD ALSO BE MADE TO FOLt-OW-UP EMPLOYERS PREVIOUSLY

APPROVED AND 1HE VAST DISCREPANCIES BETWEEN ELIGIBLE VETERANS,

172-K ELIGIBLE EMPLOYERS, 22-K AND 10-K PLACED VETERANS AND APPROVED

EMPLOYERS SLOTS 49-K BEcriFitp.

IN MANY OF THE COAL
lINING,

STEEL AND AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURING

AREAS; THE UNEMPLOYMENT ItATI 1$ DUE TO CHANGES IN TECHNOLOGY AND TIMES.

MANY OF THESE UNEMPLOYED VETERANS HAD OVER TEN YEARS SENIORITY AND

DIDN'T NEED THEIR G. 1. EDUCATION BENEFITS AT THE TIME AND DIDN'T,

USE THEM. NOW THEY DO BUT THEY ARE PASS THE DELIMITING DATE.

31,
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NACV OFfEqS IfS'EXPERIENCE AND EKPERTISE IN MAKING THE EMERGENCY

JOBS PROGRAM, WdRK AS'IT COULD AND SHOULD. WE ARE VERYFAMILIAR WITH
4.

ALL THE 'LAYERS INVOLVED THE VA, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, THE VETERANS

ORGANIZATION,AND EMPLOYERS. IN FACT) NACV WOULD MUCH RATHER SEE THE

PROGRAM ENLUAT-ION MONIES'BE USED TO CORRECT THE PROGRAM AND MAIf. IT

WORK RATHER THAN JUST REPORT "OBJECTIVELY" THAT IT ISN'T. WHEN NACV1

ArPROACHED THE CONTRACTORS IN THIS REGARD, THEY WERE TOLD THAT TO

ADDRESS THE PROBLEM AREAS WOULD "BIAS", THE PROGRAM EVALUATION.

I

WHY SPEND $600,000 TO "OBJECTIVELY° REPORT THAT A MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR

PROGTAM IS NOT EFFECTIVE AND NOT EFFICIENT, WI-6 A LITTLE EFFORT COULD

IDENTIFY AND CORRECT PROBLEMS AND MAKE THE PROGRAM SUCCESSFUL.

WITH THE CHAIRMAN'S APPROVAL,, NACV WOULD LIKE PERMISSION TO EDIT

THIS WRITTEN TESTIMONY BEFORE IT IS SUBMITTED TO THE RECORD. WE DID

WANT TO PROVIDE YOU HOWEVER, THE BASIC THRUST OF OUR TEgtiIMONY.

AGAIN, THANK YOU FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY To SPEAK ON BEHALF OF

VIET NAM VETERANS.

1 0,3
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STATKMENT OF liON JAMES M. JEFFgRDS, A REPRESENTATIVE-IN CONORESS FROM THE
-' STATE OF VE4MONT

Mr. chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to present a tatement to the Sub.
committee in connection with your oversight hearings on tin Emergency Veterans'
Job Training Act.

I am extra tnely supportive of this legislation and have kin actively involved $n
prelinotion of the program since its beginning. My own st :>Ite of Vermont has had..
reasonable succcess with the program. We now have 23 vet Tans employed, 'tht73
job slots available. Vermovt,' like thp rest of the country, got off to a slow ii
implementing tie program Ian is now progressing sufficiently to retizt.3
strong points and the problems.

It is not my purpose to talk solely about Vermont's experience. 1owq
my own and my state's involvement, 1 have recognized sonkinherent.
the program which 1 assume are occurring in other states an well. 1 w
briefly mention four of them, and suggest possible re pones.

First, many employers have been reluctant to sign up for the psogam because
the turn-around time for processing-each application averages three t4:4Tour weeks.
Most employers cannot wait, that long once they have made a decision tostire some-,
one, and I feel it is unreasonable to ask them to I believe the processing and ap
proval of employers' applications for training positions should reasonably ,occur
within five to'ten working days. As it now stands in Vermont, an employelean
ticipate in a similar on-the-job training. program ,under the Job l'raining'Patner-'
ship Act and receive overnight approval thiough the local job service office.

It would seem that tighter standards for timeliness, greater flexibility in approv-`
ing employerp' applications with a minimum of red tape, and enhanced communica- .

tion and cooperation between the Job Service and the V.A. could lead to a major
improvement in approvals of training positions.

Second, it has come to my attention that an employer who wishes to particinate
in both the Job Training Partnership Act and the Emergency Veterans Job Train-
ing Act is prohibitied from receiving funds concurrently under both -programs for
the same veteran employee. I believe this provision should be changed so that the
two programs can be coordinated to help the veterans who are most hr need of as-
sistance.

As an added incentive to employers to provide opportunities for' those veterans
who are having the greatest difficulty, re-entering the work force, I propose that the
Emergency Veterans Job Training Program be better coordinated with Title 1Vc of
the Job Training Partnership Act. Currently, a person participating in a Title IVc
try-out program is considered employed under the Emergency Veterans Job Train-
ing Program and is thus excluded from participatiet4 I believe that the law should
be amended so as to exclude try-out from the'definition of employment. This would
allow an employer to work with a veteran for four weeks without a commitment -to
hire. At the end of the four weeks, the employer would have the option of hiring the
veteran under the Emergency Veterans Job Training Act. As it -now stands, the vet-
eran'S'four weeks of work under Title 1Vc would be considered employment, making
him or her ineligible.

I would be pleased to explore this issue and related.ones with the members of the
subcommittee. As a member of the House Education and Labor Committee and an
active participant in the passage of the Job Training Partnership Act, I intend to
contact both the Veterans Administration and the Department of Labor to seek
their comments on my suggestion and will be happy to provide the subcommittee
with their responses.

My third recommendation is that th4 ddration of the Certificate of Eligibility,
which qualifies the veteran for participation in the program, be extended from 60 to
120 days. The current life of the certificate is far too short and is often cut shorter
by the Val.'s mechanism for initial certification or recertification. With a current
processing time of ten days to two. weeks, the certificate is valid for only a brief
period of time. This creates an additional processing burden on the V.A. and nerves
only to further discourage veterans and employers from participation.

My final recommendation is that this program be extended, at minimum, an addi-
tional six months and, at maximum, until a sunset date in five years, or 1989. It is
my understanding that a six-month extension will result in nq additional appropria-
tions. however, such an extension will permit us to fine tune this important pro-
gram. Structural unemployment among veterans, and Vietnam veterans in particu-
lar, has not been adequately addressed by past short-lived veterans' employment ini-
tiatives.
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The Emer Ailey Veterans Job Training Program represents an opportunity for eli-
gible, job-ready veterans to receive private sector training which cadlea to perma-
nent employment in the primary jog markdt. This program can haves t effeCt of
reducing structural unemploIrme t among Vietnam-era Veterans by provid g them.
with access to high nuality training which has not been availablesunde the pro-
grams. The desired Impact cannot be obtained with 4ie current of the proglam..
Nor can a relationship with potential etnployers *,eterans be developed and sus-
tained wittiKut a cohesive, consistent approach to implementing n veterans' training
program.

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM LEHMAN, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE
STATE OF FLORIDA

Mr. Chairman, I ms pleased that the Subcommittee on Educ tion, Training and
Employment of tbe !Luse Veterans' Affairs Committee has d ided to hold over-
sight hearings on the Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act of 1483. -

In the 17th Congressional District of Florida, which 1 yepresent, several of my con-
stitutents who are veterans halle expressed some concerns about the administration
of this program.

One problem is that there are.not a sufficient number of jobs for all of the veter-
ans who would like to participate in this job training program. Our District Office
in North Miami Beach has received numerous calls from veterans concerned that
they are unable to find employment.

Our veterans Are also concerned about wages. They feel th.at those businesses tga t
are participating in this job training program are not paOg high enough salaries.

After tatting to one veteran, I rea14ed that he had not been properly informed
that this was a "job training"program as opposed to an actual "job,"

Another problem that I have encountered is that the application for certification
of the veteran to participate in the program calls for a ten year work history. Ac-
cording to the Veterans Administration in St. Petersburg; Florida all that re-
quired is the work hiletory for the last twenty months.

Thank you for holding this hearing, and I appreciate' 'having this opportunity to
bring the concerns of my veteran constituents about the Emergency Veterans' Job
'['raining Act to your attention.

= 10'5
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STATEMENT 8F
RONALD W. DRACH

1014kONAL EMPLOYMENT DIRECTOR
DISABLE! AMERICAN VETERANS

BEFORE THE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, EMPLOYMENT

AND TRAINING
OF TkIE

HOUSE COMMITTEE ONNVTERANS AFFAIRS
SEPTEMBER 20, 1984

4
MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE:

On behalf of the more'than 845,000 members (f the

Disabled American Veterans, I would like to take this

oppgrtunity to thank you for allowing us to appear here today

to discuss hle Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act of 1983

(EVJTA). We believe it is very AmportantAto have these

hearings at this time to assess the program and its progress
a

since the hearings last held on April 5, 1984.

F

.Mr. Chairman, we appreciate yOur personal interest and
9

effort as well as that of the other Subcommittee members to

establish a meaningful emkloyment and training program that
re'

,

is targeted to assist certain eligible unemployed veterans of
-

the Korean Conflict and Vietnam Era.

A

During the course of tbit hearings in April of this year,

critical comments were mad,;.,,the DAV, as well as other

veteran orgeinization reprepAtatives as to the slowness with
.

which the program was developing. Since that time, many of
A

the stumbling blocks- have been removed and the program is noW

moving at a very steady pace,

106
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We have observed a sincere commitment to the program by

both the Secretary of Labor Donovan and VA Administrator

Walters. The respective staffs in the Department of Labor

and Veterans Administration have also displayed a strong

commitment and worked very diligently, t d'achieving

satisfactory results in'the program.

ti

Mr. Chairman,I would like to thank you for partici-
% ,

pating in a ceremony hpfd last week honoring approximately 40

local VERs, DVOPipersonnel and others who have made sign-

ificant-strides in making EyJTA a reality. It was a ceremony

attended by many individuals including Secretary Donovan,

Administratot Walters, Deputy Administrator Alvarez, Senator

Strom Thurmond and, of'course, yourself, Mr. Chairman.. The

effort, commitment and hard work-displayed by these award ,

recipients support the belief of many that this program can

be made to work.

t

As I noted earlier, many of the problems identified

during the April hearings have since been rectified. How-

ever, we still have what appears to be a major problem--

matching qualified eligible veterans to jobs. This has been

a continual concern and apparently little progress has been

made in COrrecting it. According to cumulative data through

July, 1984, 10,556 "matches" have been made representing 35%

of the goal to provide 30,000 jobs. As the end of the fiscal
t

year is approaching, many placements will not occur unless

1 0 7
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the six month extensidn'h enacted by both the HOUse and the
r ,

Senate. Accordingly, we urge ea(ly action by both boOids to
...

,

assure the continuation of momentum now under way.

Although we belieVe much has been accomplished in 'the

past severaL months to make this a gopd prograA, we are

concerned over several' other factors.

1° 0 '
Mr. Chairman, all too often the measurement ofsOccess

in a program such asthis is the number of individuals placed

in employment Whil,le'that certainly is In important..e.r

consideration, we believe a factor perhaps morb im rtant

'measuring success is the rate at which veterans are ?etalned

in jobs.

I

The law requires' that a 60 day follow-up be Aade to

assure that the individuals placed are still working. It is

our understanding, however, that this is not being

accomplished at the present time.

It has been stated that the reason for this lack of

follow-up is a shortage of personnel to accomplish the

accountabiliey. We believe that a pOssible method to

accomplish this would be to generate a letter shortly after

the 60 day period to t e veteran asking the status of.

employment. Alternati ely, -the veteran, when placed, could

be asked to return a postage-paid postcard on a given date

108
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approximately 60 days after the start of the program. While

neither of these efforts will epsur'e tothi r4sponse, we

believe that effort, combined with any other follow -up

activity by Regional Office personnel could go a long way

toward establishing A Aaani9gful follow-pp assessment of the
4

_success of this program.

We also believe that"Local Veterans Employment
,

Representatfves and individ)aalsemploxed under the Disabled

Veterans Outreach_Program can perform many of; these functidns

for the VA. A closer coordination'and cooperation needs to

be developed to maximize the time of all individuals involved

in this program.

We further believe that DVOPs and LVERs should have more

authority to approve employer applications--again lessening

some of the burden on the VA. 1Wh4e the law re4uires the VA

to make the final determination, we believe these other

individuals cans perform the functional dies of reviewing

embloyerq plan and making a ndationsto the VAfor

approval or disapprovallof such plans Most instances, we
01,

be-neve that the extension of the approval authority can be

done without much problem and would expedite the employer

S1/4application process.

1'

Another major concern to the DAV is the lack of data

reflecting the number of clisableti, veterans enroo in this-

1 0 9
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program, as well as the-coordination of the VA's Vocational

Rehabilitation staff in matching qualified disabled,veterans

to employers. Regrettably, based on other informItion, it is

our belief that tfie VA-has done too little in the area of

vocati nag rehabilitatibn to assure adequate placement of

7
disabled veterans in suitable employment. That problem,

Mr. Chairman, is of such significance that we believe

Idditional oversight is needed in that area alone.

C

We believe it is unconscionable that a record' - keeping
*

system would be set up without any reference to reporting

disabled veteran placement on.0,1-outine basis. They are a

major tariwt group in this program, and one that apparently
41

continues to suffer higher unemployment rates than other

veterans, or for that maEter, any other group.

'14

Mr. Chairman, as you know, the Disabled American

Veterans recently concluded its Wiltional Contention.

The National Convention Employment Resolutions'Committee
t

had before it for consideration nine resolutions concerning

the exiens.on and. liberalization of EVJTA. The-Convention

fnanimously adopted Resolition 060 which calls for the

ollowing:
t

. . .

1. Extend the beAfits of Public Law 98-77 efough
December 31, 1987.
2. Eliminate the provision that requires an eligible._.

veteran to be unemployed at least 15 of the past 20 weeks.

1 1 0
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3. Eliminate the provision reqUiring vetfrans to apply
before September 30, 1984 or willtin,one year after funding.
4. Eliminate-the provision theft requires vf.sterans to be
enrolled in training within 15 months after the original
funding.

Mr. Chairman, we believe that these hange:if
implemented, will be very helpful in assuring the success of

this program.

1 Owr

That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman, and I will be

happy to answer Jan/ questioNr.-

IR
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_Testimony
William Jayne, Director

Vietnam Vetvann Leadership Program

Mr. Chairman, members of 61er subcommittee, thank you for the

opportunity to speak to you today 000Ferning the Emergency

Veterans Job Training Act. My name is William Jayne and I Am

'director.of the Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program in the

ACTION agency. With nit today is John Garcia, deputy director

of VVLP. Both Jan and I were enlisted infantrymen in Vietnam;

John with the Army's 4th Infantry Division and I with the 3rd
4

Marine Division. We consider the opportunity to present testimony

on an ispeueof such importance tp our fellow veterans to be a matter

of the greatest responsibility. My remarks will be brief and

we will be available to respond to any may'have.

'SC

First of all I'd like tolgrovide a brief introduction to

VVLP. Started in Septem6er 1981, VVLP is.a network of

independent, private, locally-based Orpanizations in 4hich,

Vietnim veterans volunteer their time, effort and creativ7

problem-solving ability to address the needs of their fellow

veterans and demonstrate the leadership resource constituted

by the nation's nine million veterans who served our country

;during the Vietnam War. ACTION has played a catalytic role

in mobilizIng'this resource. In 5(1 programs across the

country, over 5600 volunteers have s 'teipped forward and donated

more than 340,000 hours of their time to help achieve the

goals of their individual programs. Those goals range across

a wide sp4ctrum of activities frOm symbolic support projects

d(7

such as the velopment of memorials, to small business

"deelopment emilars, one-on-one "mentor programs, pro-bono

N .

.

.(more)
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service networks and numerous conimunity relations projects

designed to project to the public /a healthy, accurate image

of Vietnam veterans. In general, however, .the(top priority

'of this network across the country has been suitable employment

opportunities for our follow veterans.

From the first, VVLP has recognized the great potential of

the Emergency Veterans Job Training Act to address the real

employment needs o4 veterans, especially Vietnam veterans.

Our expeyence around the country--prior to implementation of the

Emergihey Act--had indiCated that underemplchment waS at tho

root of the problem of large-scale 'unemployment Arnow Vietnam

veterans ,Ruch as that which occurred in late 1982 and early

1987. In other words, veterans became tThemployed not'because

they lacked motivation, good work habits and ability; they

became unemployed pecauSo they took whatever jobs worst

available and often fell into a cyclical last-hired, first-

41r
fired situation which afforded them no opportunity to prepare

for the more secure, new jobs of the future. Behind our non-

veteran contemporaries three to tout years, we rushed to

catch up and often found we had no maneuvering room to adapt

to changing technologies and changing economic circumstances.
4

This is not to say that many veterans do not experience

problems such as lack of motivation and lack of good work

habits. Many do experience such.problems, and those problems

(more)
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must be dealt with first difOre a veteran can take full

advantage or the opportunity offered by the Emergency VetArans

Job Training'Act.

, VVLP attempted to gear-up quickly to do whatever we could to

enable 4oteraes to take advantage of this opportunity to

break the cycle of underemployment and unemplgyment. Wotking

closely with the Department of Labor and the Veterans

Administration, we provided observations and comment on their

public information efforts and worked to engage our network

in the effort to deliver the word to pvivate employers.'

Throughout, we have approached the tank of employer outreach

from the position that veterans are good, able workers who

have demonstrated loyalty, ability to benefit from training

and many other desirable effiployee traits. The most draMatiC

VVLP achievement in this regard is A billboard campaign

developed by pur Kentucky program which has now been extenied

to 16 states_ The red-white-and-blue billboards reads 4

'Courage, Endurances; IngenuityGet:them working for youi-

Htre a Viett Veteran.' With a local V line on the

bottom, the billboard campaign at °tad the interist of the

Wall Street Journal and, no dou, , many employers. The only

cost to VVLP in this effort has een the cost of mailing the

printed billboard sheets from ntucky to the place 01 use.

(mor
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While such mass carnnications efforts have prbven useful., it

has been our experie"Ace that personal follow-up with each

individual employer is essential. Modt employers -- especially

the smaller employet's who are key to the success of the

programare still unaware of the Emergency Veterans Job

Training Act or confused by the particular elements of the

Act or its relationship to the many other employment programs

'which exist for veterans. obviously, many employers are.

still reluctant to deal with federal employment programs that'

may, from their perspective, make them vulnerable to increased

regulatory and paporworC burdens. Only diAect, personal

/ contact can convince employers otherwise. Several VVLP

programs have reported that a "qualified, motivated veteran.

is the best incentive an employer c:1.have for hiring a

- veteran" and that einployers.are more. interested in the

availabklitx of such employees than they are in.cash incentives

or any other "inducements.

Along with the task of reaching empltkyers, then, VVLP has

concentrated on efforts to match the right veteran with the

right job. Again, the only effective means of achieving such

a match has been direct,'personal involvement. The Georgia

VVLP has succeeded in placing 77 veterans in EVJTA opportunities

through the application of such personal effoyt oaf the part

of a deditated employment specialist--Tony Nam . Moreover,

(Wore)
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the program hem ducceeded in placing individuals in high,-

paying opportunities, many in the aeronpace industry.

The difficulties in implementing the Emergency Act are man

and varied, To work well, the Act requires excellent public

I

information efforts, dedicated personnel committed to follow -

up with both the potential employer and'employee, and extremely

good coordination across a veritable patchwork quilt of public

and private organizations- -VETS, ti19 VA, the Job Service, the

Employment Security apparatus, voluntary organizations/

employer organizations, state governments and so oni But,

it can work.

Some structural problems reported by our programs include both

the pre-cortification and post-certifidation eligibility

The requirement that a veteran be unemployed

for j5 of the 20 weeks-prior to applicatiol for certification

Is counterproductive in the experience of many of our programs.

Tony Hamilton reports: "During this long term period\of

unemployment, many veterans have had to acquire some fo

interim employment in order to keep from going undtv, or

tmainly to keep food o 1L the table. These jobs are.sometimes-

temporary, part-time, and menial and have barred a veteran

from eligibility in the jobs program...The key here is

substantial employment. Vietnam and Ikroan vets are at an

(more)
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average ago Creel the high )0's to 50 years of age. They have

families and many responsibilities. The fact that they

recognized the nood to work in interim jobs while continuing 1

their job search should not be a bar to eligibility. 'We have

also noted that emphasizing thei,X15-20 weeks of unemployable.

,status to potential employers gives a negative connotation of

veterans to employers...Our suggestion is to lower the 15/20

week unemployed requirement to one month."

Post-certification, the 60-day eligibility requirement is

also a problem. Again, Tony Hamilton reports: 'Checking With

members of the Georgia Personnel Consultants...and drawing

from our own personal experience, we found that a more

realistic time span that an individual could expect to spend

in searching for substantial employment lies somewhere between

throe to tour months. The initi 1 60-day certificate falls

short of this realization and fot es many veterans to have to

apply for extensions. We believe that this process creates

ayditional apperwork and time delays for the individuals

processing these forms. It has also proven to be an unneeded

-'
hindrance to veterans in that it serves to demoralize the

positive mental attitude needed in a job search by assuming

that the veteran shotild be able to find substantiAl employment

within 60 days. We suggest a change to -extend the time span

on the initial CertificrItion to 120 days."

(morel
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The WLP network has utilized several tactics to deliver

personalized services to the veteran with regard to implementa'tion

of the Emergency Act and with regard to employment generally.

Guidance fairs have been held to bring together all available

guidance resources including DVOPs, VA voc-rehab personnel

and local job service officials with the viterang. 'seeking

assistance. Such events have the effect of focusing the

attention of the service providers on the individual veterans.

Important testing necessar/ to determine the veteran's

aptitudw and abilities can be accomplished at such events.

One VVLP has developed a job preparation course they mall

"14sic Training" which prepares the veteran for the job search.

Less intensive job seminars Intended to accomplish similar goals

have been spiged by many VVLPs and one, the Houston VVLP, has

developed an excellent handout called The Veterans' Marketing

Plarlo" which providep the veteran with the tools he needs to

assess his situaVon" and market himself (including the hiring

t incentive represented by the Emergency Act) to potential employers. IG
0 I . ,̀ .1.

N t

1

VVLP has also extensively rerlrcy the feasibility of

% developing A comput4ized job m tching'system for veterans. .

r Okeresult is a system incYpo at1n tpemendcos priVate-sectbr
\ .

J resources including data/bass alnd communications networks
..., is r

with available public sector dot bases in a single program
i

/
haycan provide local emp(1.4i ens specialists with a job-matching

/

.1
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tool of, unprecedented potential. This intetactiveeystem

also holds out the potential of involving private-sector

temployers arfd private-sector networks in the process. We are

working with the Department of Labor, primarilly, to refine

and develop the system.

In summary, then, it has tieen the experience of VVLP that the

Emergency Job Act is workable and offers the veteran a groat

opportunity to break out of the destructive cycle of

underemployment and unemployment. Successful implementation,

hosrever, requires excellent cooperation between all parties,

dedicated personnel committed to providing both employers and

veterans with personalized, direct services and, throughout,

a positive perspective toward the attributes the veteran

brings to the job search. Not to be overlooked in the process

is the necepsity'of focusing on quality rather than quantity.

We have heard many reports of veterans being placed in very

low-paying, entry-level jobs chat hold little prospect of

permanent escape from underemployment. We have'no dat on

this but it is a raerpersistent impression.

Ohce isgain, we thank you for this opportunity and we will

attempt C respond to any questions you may have.

O
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J.
TESTIMONY OF DAVID J. PASSiMANECK

Lt, Col., USA, Ret.

'0 NATIONALLECUSLATIVE DIRECITO1r, AMVETS

On behalf of the more than 254,000 members of AMVETSand its

Ladies Auxiliary, I am pleased to present our views on the

Emergency veterans' Job training Act of 1983.

C
The most remarkabl7 thing about the implementation of i'he

Emergency Veterans' Job Training'Act has been the extremely

small percentage of eligible certified veterans who have parti-

cipated in the program. As of 4 September 1984, only 13,717 of

201,65 certified veterans had initiated participation.

The participation of employers has.been better but also dis-

appointing at a level of approxiiiately 27,111, composed mostly

of small businesses of less than 50 employees offering only one

training program per employer,

The rate of participation of both veterans and employers has

increased between Apriland September 1984 as compared with

the period from December 1983 through April 1984. Although the

Act was signed by the President in,August, 1983, by February

1984 oily 421 veterans had teen placed in the program. The

inordinate delay In successfully implementing the program has

cgrta nly tl,enicontrary tO the intended "emergency" purpose of ,

. the program. Indeed, as in many such programs, bureaucratic

and fiscal delays often delay effective implementation until

the critical "emergency" has passed. The partcular-impact of

the 1982-83 recession on younger veterans was the problemto

which the jobs act -was addressed. The relief was very late in

coming. This is not to say that the program is not a welcome

supplement to the other onvoing vetei..kus-employment programs,

recession or no recession. Young W( veterans have 'endured much

more than their numerically relative share of chronic unemploy-

ment since the Vietnam War. No doubt, their years in the

milita.ry Service put them at a definite disadvantage in a highly

competitive job market.
4
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Without attempting the futile exercise of assigning blame for

the modest performance of the Emergency Jobs Program, AMVETS

urges that all programs for the training and 'job placement of

veterans, particularly including title IV c of the Job Trzining
Partnership Act (JTPA) and the other services of the Veterans'

Employment and Training Service of the Department of Labor, be
strengthened and more adequately funded so as to provide an

effective ongoing mechanism for solving the problem of chronic
unemployment and underemployment of veterans, obviating the
necessity for dealing with the subject on a sporadic "emergency"
basis.

To a significant degree, the initial delays and the lack of
effective communication in implementing this program can be
attributed to the division of responsibility between the VA and
the Labor Department. Congress has repeatedly endorsed the con-
cept of placing veterans employmedt programs in the Department of
Labor, which has the trained expertise and organizationa)
structure to handle the job. We should adhere to this seosible
policy in the future.

This concludes my testimony. I will be happy to respond to
qu'estions.

41.
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TELEDYNE RYAN AERONAUTICAL
AND

OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING SERVICES, INC.

EMERGENCY VETERANS JOB TRAINING ACT (P.L. 98.77) f

PERIOD: March 1, 1984 to September 4, 1984

Total

TOTAL APPLICANTS 766 100

TOTAL PASSING
Mechanical Aptitude 279 1 36

TOTAL INTERVIEW
Teledyne Ryan 235 31

TOTAL HIRED
P

190 25

TOTAL TERMINATED
Negative

VETERANS STATUS

6 3

#TAL HIRES = 190

' / TOTAL %

VIETNAM VETERANS . 153 81

op-COUNTRY VETERANS. 21 47

VIETNAM/KOREAN ERA 21 11

16 8KOREAN ERA

TOTAL CERTIFIED = 184

JTPAXERTIFIED

TITLE II-A

TITLE IV-C

TITLE .11 -A & 1V-C ti

122 .

TOTAL

101 55

17 9

66 36

.. 4



TOTAL HIRES = 190

WHITE

BLACK

,HISPANIC

tI19'

ETHNICITY

ASIAN/PACIFIC ISLANDER

NATIVE AMERICAN

r. A

TOTAL

157 83

112 22

23 12

11 6

2 1

WRITTEN COMMITTER QUESTIONS AND THEIR RESPONSE

CHAIRMAN LEATH ro AMR. DRACH

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS,
Washington,. DC, .November 15, 1 984.

Hon. MARVIN LEATH,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Education,' Training and Employment, Hauls Veterans

Affairs Committee, Cannon Hot* Office Building Washington, DC
DEAR CONGRESSMAN Ls:ATP': This will acknowledge receipt Sf your recent lettei're-

questing that we respond to questions regarcling the Emergency Veterane' Job
Training Act of 1983 (EVJTA). As you indicated, time did not permit these questions
to be asked during the hearing.

Regrettably, a previous ommitment .required my bein out of, town during the
hearing :and Steve Edmiston, Deputy National Legislative 'rector, appeared on my
behalf. Since this is an area under the jurisdiction of the shone' Employment Di-
rector, Mr. Edmiston has requested that I reviewtid respond to your.queetions.

As indicated by our prepared ttimony, we believe this proginm has the potential
to be very successful if implemented properly. In response to Question. No.1, we do
believe it would be shortsighted to terminate -EVJTA since any new program takes
quite -some time for "start up." :It appears that only 'after 14 to 18 months of a new
program are we able to work out the "bugs!' and pursue, effective- administration
and implementation. ,. s .1

- There have been both major and minor problems that have effectively inhibited
the success of thesprograns. However, we believe that many of thole problems have
abated and with aggressive follow-up by both the Veterans Administration and Re-
nartment of Labor, we are optimistic that EVJTA can be made extremely success-

.

44," e'In response to Question No, 21 the DAV deeiView'SVOA as a Priority program,
As National Employment Directs, ,r I am responsible tor monitoring employment
and training programs administered by tbSpepartmentrtofr...4borAnd *other -Mere),
agencies, including, in- Ode ease, the. Votequils Administ on.'We 'attempt
oho thieprograrre through'aur Megasine and Vmployrne t Bulletins .which reaches.
an audience of approkimately1,0M,000. The'ineguin4, by virtue of its information-
al rather than technical structure, provides general information to the raiding pop-
ulation. Tfie Employment Bulletin Is intended to'be,a more technically. Oriented doc.
ument and may often be supplemented by Memorancle. is; provided to our Nation-
al Service Officers offirjng in-depth technical AnformatiOn and eleiltance. an ex-
ample of our outreach efforts,'Permirnie ta'reter to our Forgotten 'Warrior Project
which addressed the post- traumatic 'treat Problems of Vietnam Braleterans.

In response to Question No. 3, the Disabled American Veterans I. 'prepared to
work closely with the Veterans Administration and the Department of tabor to

;.1.23
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assure that EVJTA attains its goals during the current period of authorization. Fur-
ther, Nye are also desirous of working closely with the appropriate Committees, in-
cluding your Subcommittee, in an attempt to determine what, if anything, should be
done to continue the program beyond its current expiration date. For that matter,
the DAV could support extending this program beyond its current termination date.
Additionally, we recently concluded a one and one-half day Employment Informa-
tion Program in Detwit, Michiganan effort designed to advise unemployed veter-
ans of their rights under this program and other employment and training initia-
tives. Part of our project involved the use of a private consultant who spent one day
discussing the intricacies of job hunting. This included resume writing, job interview
techniques, and how to find the job opening. Additionally, we are planning a "semi-
nar" for sometilhe in early 1985. The new program will advise employers of this and
other programs with emphasis on -recuitment of unemployed veterans and taking

- advantage of the various programs available to employers such as EVJTA, VA on-
job training, the benefits of linking the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit with other pro-
grams, the subject of reasonable accommodations, and the utilization of assistive de-
vices.

While we have not met with the VA Administrator personally to encourage full
implementation a d proper funding of the program, we have raised this issue at
various meetings ost recently at the quarterly meeting of the Secretary of
Labor's Committee n Veterans' Employment. The Department of Labor assured us
that steps' will be taken to work with the Veterans Administration in order to ad-
dress some of the concerns expressed at that meeting, as well as subsequent con-
cerns that will be add(essed to the Department of Labor.

Thank you again for having these hearings and providing us with the opportunity
to rnspond to these. questions.

, Sincerely,
RONALD W. DRACII,

National Employment Director.

CHAIRMAN LEATH To MR_ EGAN

THE AmEnic,AN LEGION,
Washington, IX; October 15, 1984.

lion.MARVIN LEATH, ClirlirMan,
.House Veterans Affair3i Subcommittee on Education, Training & Employment,

Cannon Rouse Office Building, Washington, DC
DEAR CHAIRMAN LEATH: This letter is in response to your communication of Octo-

bee II. 1984 in which you ask questions following up on the hearing held on Septem-
ber 21 of this year. The first of your questions essentially asks Whether or not the
emergency job training program ought to be extended beyond its currently sched-
uled termination date. On review of our written statement you should note that The
American Legion addressed the question of extending the program in considerable
detail. In that regard, but for circumstances beyond our control, we had intended to
address this issue in the verbal summation of our statement at the time of the hear-
ing.

Moreover, there are a variety of options available for extending this program. One
of these would simply reauthorize the program for from 2 ..to 5 years. Another

I option, perhaps more consistent with the emergency nature of the program, would
make the program permanent but dormant until such time as veterans unemploy-
ment levels reached a threshold of,,between 2 to 5 percent above the national level.
In this way the program could be brought back on line in as little time-as required
to secure an emergency supplementill appropriatiorrThe-Legion hag already begun
a dialogue with your subcommittee staff and we look forward to maintaining that-,
dialogue until the issue is favorably disposed of.

As always, we appreciate your responsiveness to the views of The American
Legion and look forward to your continued leadership on behalf of the nation's vet-
era ns.

Sincerely,

124.4

PAUL. S. EGAN; Deputy Director.
National Legislative Commission.
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CHAIRMAN LEATH TO MR RHOADES, VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA, INC_

Question I. We all agree that veteran unemployment is a long-standing problem
that was never. effectively addressed prior to the enactment of Public Law 98-77A
Wouldn't it be shortsighted to terminate this program, one which finally has some
teeth, before it has had an opportunity to function effectively?

Answer. It would Wabsolutely shortsided to terminate EVJTA 'before it has had
the opportunity to .become familiar to the employer community. VVA believes the
word "Emergency" in the title of the Act is a misnomer: there is no "quick fix" to
the structural unemploymAt.and underemployment problems-which have persisted
among Vietnam veterans for the past decade and a half. If any one factor can be
identified as working against EVJTA's effectiveness, it is probably the dismal histo-
ry of shortlived employment programs for Vietnam veterans.

Question 2, 1 hope this program is one that your organization has singled out fo
priority attention. Having said that, what do you mean when you label a prognim
as having priority'? What do you do about a priority program that you wouldn't do
otherwise? What is an example of a priority program you feel has been brought to a
successful Conclusion?

Answer. VVA regards as a priority those key issues which most directly affect the
lives of Vietnam veterans and their families. There are no issues more compelling
to the Vietnam veteran at the average of 38, than economics, particularly jobs and
housing. Vietnam veterans returned from the war at a time of great dislocation in
the American economy, the shock waves. of which are still being felt. The years lost
to a career because of service to the Nation. were therefore more critical than they
might otherwise have been. For this. reason, employment is a critical priority issue
for VVA and its members. As the committee is well aware, VVA was in the fore-
front in helping to develop and support the EVJTA. We intend,to continue in that
leadership role.

Question 3. We had an uphill battle to get this program approved and funded. The
record is clear that Congress is on your side in support of this program. What are
you prepared to do to keep thlt3 program going? Have you met with the Veterans
Administrator to demand that this,program be fully implemented and funded?

Answer. As we indicated in our written and oral statements, as well as in a fol-
lowup letter to lir subcommittee, VVA proposes that EVJTA, with certain revisions
be extended until 1989. We are presently developing recommendations for such revi-
sions and we will be forwarding these to the subcommittee shorrty. VVA intends to
work with both Houses of Congress and the Administration to assure the support
necessary for the program's continuance.

CHAIRMAN LEATII TO MR: SCHWAB, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

Question I. We all agree that veteran unemployment is a long-standing problem
that was never effectively addressed'prior to the enactment of Public Law 98-77.
Wouldn't it be shortsighted to terminate this program, one which finally has some
teeth, before it has had an opportunity to function effectively?

Answer. Absolutely. The United States .Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statistics for September 1984 reflect that the employment status of male Vietnam-
era veterans, age 25-39 years, not seasonally adjusted, represent 5.6 percent of the
work force. This equates to approx,imately 291,000 unemployed veterans.

Though Public Law 98-77 is gaining momentum with 226,038 veterans being certi-
fied and 16,426 being placed as of October 16, 1984, there is 'an indication that large
numbers and employers are just becoming aware of the program.

Studies conducted by the Assistant, Secretary for Veterans Employment and
Training Services indicatt that Vietnam veterans who served "n country" receive
lower salaries, have less seniority, and higher unemployment than their non-veter-
an counterparts' Public.440N 98-77, in our opinion, will contribute significantly to
reversing this trend.

So much of the "Veterans' Benefits Improvement Act of 1984" (H.R. 5688) sign d
into law by the President thus extends the time limits within which veterans mtl
make application under the provisions of P Law 98-77 and, also, the date train
mg must commence fulfills in part one of o r current priority legislative goals.

Question 2. I hope this program is one th t your organization has singled out for
priority attention. !laving said that, what d you mean when you label a program
as having priority?'What do you do about a riority program-that you wouldn't do
otherwise'? What is an example of a priority p.ogram you feel has been brought to a
successful conclusion?

1?
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Answer. One of our current priority legitilative golds is entitled "Emergency Vet-
erans' Job Training Act." Actions taken with respect to priority legislative goals of
the Veterans t of Foreign Wars depend on many factors. 13 Bide seeking the introduc-
tion of appropriate legislation and giving testimony before the authorizing commit-
tee, we may solicit a write-in campaign by our membership through our VFW Mag-
azine with a circulation of over 2 million and our Washington Action Reporter with
a circulation of more than 23,000. We may. write to the leadership of our organiza-
tion nationwide, send them mailgrams, or even telephone them to contact their con- ;
gressional delegation. If deemed necessary, the Commapder-in-Chief will write let-
ters to every member of the United States Senate or House of Representatives ns
appropriate. When abolishing the Senate Veterans' Affairs Committee was consid-
ered under a prior administration, our CominanilerAn-Chief brought to Washington,
D.C., at least one influential member frOm each State for faCt-to-face meetings with
their congressional delegation.

Since the inception of Public Law 98.-77, the VFW has utilized a of its resources
to ensure the success of the "Emergency Veterans' Job Training Our stuff
maintains a close and continous liaison with the staff of the Assistiint Secretary for
Veterans Employment and Training Servicos mad the Department dr Veterans
fits in order to track the program. We have'npVidect testimony to your distin-
guished Subcommittee and participated in the Secretor§ of Labor's Committee for
EmplOyment. On these occasions: we yoked our concerns and provided recommenda-
tions on how to enhance the total program.

Our 1984 employment campaign centered on the "Emergency Veterans' Job
Training Act." The then Colmander-in-Chief of the VFW challenged our depart-
ments to)w active in the development of a community based employment campaign
that capnalized upon all agenciesfederal, state and local as well as the private
sector. Public service announcements and ad mats were disseminated to promote
veterans employment.

Billy Ray Cameron, our current Commander -in- Chief, has directed that this effort
be continued in 1985 commander-in-Chief Cameron has prepared a letter (a copy of
which is attached) to each governor, State Director of Veterans Employment and
Training Services, Department Commanders and Autants, and Employment Offi-
cers stressing the significance of Public Law 98-77 developing theaningful employ-
ment for the veterans in the community.

Public Law 98-77 has been addressed in all of our publications. Articles"have ap-
peared in the VFW Magazine, Washington Action Reporter, National Veterans
&Tvice's*ervice to Others, Technical Bulletins and Employment News.

Many of our priority legislative goals he been brought to a successful conclusion
over the years. Most recently, priority goals with respect to herbicide and radiation
exposure were partially fulfilled when the President signed into law the "Veterans'
Dioxin and Radiation Exposure Compensation Standards Act" (H.R. 1961); and the
Senate passed S. Res. 139, as amended, expressing the sense of the Senate that the
Committee on Veterans' Affairs of the Senate shall continue to be a separate stand-
ing committee of the Senate.

Question 3. We had an uphill battle to get thi§ prograiii approved and funded. The
record is clear that Congress is on yohr side in support of this program. What are
you prepared to do to keep this program going? Have you met with the Veterans
Administrator to demand that this program be fully implenitmited and funded?

'Answer. The Veterans of Foreign Wars will continue to pursue improvements in
the "Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act." Appropriate VFW personnel will con-
tinue to work with the Administrator of Veterans Affairs and the Assistant Secre-
tary of Labor for veterans employment to further refine administrative procedures
and accelerate the rate of placement for veterans.

We are active participants in the Secretary of Labor's Committee for Employ-
ment, various advisory committees to the Administrator of Veterans Affairs, Inter-
state Conference Employment Security Agencies, and the Small Business Adminis-
tration's Veterans Task Force. In each of these important employment related ac-
tivities, we stress the significance of Public Law 98-77 and provide our organize-,.
t ion's total support to ensuring its success.

CHAIRMAN LEATH TO MR. SHASTEEN, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Question I The VFW it slicates that the current.publier service campaign is inad-
equate, thus contributing ao the rani& low employer participation. I might add that
I have seen kw, if any, public service announcetkinitti for this program on local tele-
vision. What can be done to improve the public servitof campaign?
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Answer The' Department haslaunched two separate public service advertising
campaigns for the Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act tKVJTA) which were
geared to television. first campaign was begtin in Marchef 1984, and the second
in June. Those consisted of eight separate PSAs which were distributed to about 600
television stations. The responses we have received froa these stations indicate that,
the PSAs have been, and continue to be used; however, they are subject, as are
many PSAs, to be shown on off hours.

As I indicated in my prepared testimony, l'hese television PSAs are only a small
part of the total public information campaign that the Department has undertaken
to publicize tae EVJTA. In addition, we have developed and distributed eight sepa-
rate PSAs to 3900 radio stations, and have distributed newspaper articles to 2,800
weekly and J ,000 daily newspapers acrotia the country. We have enlisted the support
of the Employer's National Job Service Committee to assist us in promoting the pro-
gram among employers in those States where the program has been less successful.
These efforts have been complemented at the State and local level by telmiision and
radio PSAs, newspaper articles, informational mailings to employers, and a variety
of meetings and seminars. In total, we feel that this represents a substantial promo-
tional effort which is ongoing.

In reviewing our public information an outreach strategies, we hat determined
that a great deal is gained where such of orts are mounted at the State and local
level and are customized and tailored tp local needs. As a result, our upcoming
public information efforts, including those for the EVJTA, will largely be developed
and funded at the State level. This should help improve public awareness ofF,v.rn.

Question '. In a statement submitted to the Subcommittee, the Vietnam Veterans
Leadershp Program has .suggested that a computer job matching system be Maple-
nrented to improve the placement process under EVJTA. Are you familiar with the
system recommended by VVLP? Do You have any comments on their Aggestion?

Answer 'We are familiar with the Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program" pro-
weal for a computer job matching system and have reviewed this proposal in some
detail Basically, the proposal is vague and requires further development. We should
also point out that the proposal substantially duplicates existing computerized job
matching systems currently operated by the.Job Service in a number of States. We
have. attached a copy of our response to Mr. Deprez who submitted the proposal to
us for funding consideration.

QuestionViinve there beeiany problems with the industry classification require-
ments? Have you come in contact with any employers who seem promising but
who business does not fit into any of the required classifications?

Answer. We are unaware of any major problems with the industry classification
requirements established by the Congress for employer eligibility under EV4TA.

Question 4. What has been the average wage? What has been the averse length
of training time? Has there been much variation in these based on geographical
region? What can be done to tap into higher-paying job markets?

Answer. Information on the average wage, Itngth of training time, and any varia-
tion in these by geographical region is ntiintained by the Veterans Admipistration.
Concerning recommendations on how tiptop into higher-paying job markets, we be-
lieve that changes in the overall design of EVJTA would be required which would
broaden veteran. eligibility, substantially lessen the length of unemployment, and
streamline program adminiikition.

Question 5. I am concerned 5y the retention rate. What can we do to improve that
situation?

Answer. In her testimony before the Subcommittee Ms. Starbuck indicated that
the termination rate under EVJTA has approached 20%. The Department is un-
aware that any analysis has been done of this termination rate. Absent such analy-
sis, we are reluctant to make specific recommendations. We should note that a 20%
termination rate under EVJTA . not out of line with experience under other simi-
lar training programs. However, fre will pursue this question further.

CHAIRMAN LEATH TO MISS STARBUCK, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION

Question 1. I am concekiedeticIthe retention rate. What can we do to improve that
situation?

Answer. The retention rate is certainly it matter for concern. We have little con-
trol over who an employer wishes to hire underkthe EVJTA. Once an employer has
decided to hire a veteran in a job training position, we cannot control the actions of
either the employer or the veteran should one or the other decide that the veteran's
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employment should be terminated. Since many veterans who are employed under
the EVJTA have never developed the work habits associated with long-term employs,
ment, we find eighty percent of the veterans who left job training prior to successful
completion either voluntarily quit or were fired because of unsatisfactory progress
or conduct.

We should point out that some veterans who have left their job training programs
have obtained other employment, generally not under the EVJTA. There also have
keen a few reported instances where veterans have rove to be so capable that the
employer has requested that they be placed in another training position at a higher
level of expertise or responsibility.

We feel it would be improper to require an employer to retain a veteran in a job
training position for a Ner period of time than the employer or veteran or both
wish. Short of such a refit ment, we know of no way to significantly improve the
relent iou rate.

Question DVB Circular 20-83-25 indicates that extensive use should be made of
VA work-study personnel to supplement VA'and MS personnel in outreach to vet-
erans and the business cpmmunity. Is this being done?

Answer. Through thebnd of August of FY 84 the Veterans Administration had
already authorized close to one million work-study hours for outreach purposes. The
greatest number of these outreach work-study hours are used at offices of the vari-
ous state employment services in disseminating information on VA benefits and
matching veterans with jobs under programs such as the Emergency Veterans' Job
Training Act.

Question have national employers chosen to participate in this rirogrnm? have
these generated a large number of successful matches?

Answer. As of the end of fiscal year 1984, nearly 200 different multi-state job
training programs offered by 68 companies have been approved by the Veterans Ad-
ministration under the Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act. Among the partici-
pating employers are several large corporationsBurns International Security,
Chrysler Corporation, Dunkin Donets of America, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com-
pany', J.(7. Penney Insurance Company, Marriott Corporation, MacDonald's Corpora-
tion, Montgomery Ward and Company, Purolator-Loomis Armored, Inc., Southland
Corporation, U-Ilaul International, Wendy's Corporation, and Wackenhut Services,
Inc. By the end of September, over 200 Notices of Intent to Hire had been issued by
these employers. The actual number of veterans.hired will be available after quar-
terly reports are generated at the end of October.

Question 4. I would like to know more about the counseling procedures. Are VA
and DOI. doing counseling? Are veterans who need it receiving necessary aptitude
testing?

Answer. The VA provides the same broad range of counseling services Jo veterans
requesting such help under EVJTA as to veterans requesting counseling services
under the GI bill and other educational assistance programs. In addition we have
igstablished procedures to meet the special needs of these veterans for information
and understanding of the ways in which they can make the most effective use of
their Certificates of Eligibility. These special procedures include group orienta-
of EVJTA, general information about the.pr4gram, improving interviewing sk
and other help.

Basic policy and procedures governing the scope and type of counseling services
are contained in DVB Circular 20- 83 -25, Apk)endix D, VR&C Division Services
under Public Law 98-77, Emergency Veterans Job Trainiqg Act of 1983. Under
these procedures the VA provides counseling upon request. VA counseling services
May be request4d by checking item 10, Request for Counseling on VA Form 28-8932,
Application for a Certificate of Eligibility. A counseling appointment is arranged fol-
lowing approval of the veteran's application for a Certificate of Eligibility. Counsel-
ing service are provided by counseling pliycholokists in the Vgcational Rehabilita-
tion and Co sehng Service in the Department of Veterans Benefits.

Section 2 Appendix D, D.VB Circular 20-83-25 identifies a wide range of coun-
seling servic including comprehensive evaluation and assessment to identify suita-
ble job field for training or retraining. Measurement and evaluation of abilities, ap-
tiludes an interests through p hological testing are generally an integral.part of
th process identifying suitable possibilities for training or retraining. The selec-'
tion of the particular test or tests which would be used in a specific case is is profes-
sional judgment made by the counseling psychologist. Therefore the use of tests, in-
cluding aptitude tests is generally a part of the counseling process for veterans re-
questing assistance under EVJTA, and.will be used in each case in which thmt coun-
seling pscychologist and the veteran believe that the information which will be de-
veloped will be useful and pertinent.
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Veterans requesting counseling from the VA are provided such assistance by VA,
and are not referred to DOL. VA counseling staff work closely with DOL staff Vo
coordinate provision of job development services to assist veterans in securing train-
ing opportunities in suitable fields.

It is our understanding that DOL also provides counlieling services as'authorized
under the provisions of PL 98-77. We defer to DOL insofar as a description of their
specific policies and procedures is concerned.

Question 5. On what grounds are 'float veterans being denied eligibility? What
about employers?

Answer. The largest single reaso for the denial of veterans' applications is fail-
ure to [beet the unemployment crit ria (e.g., the veteran is currently employed or
has not been unemployed for the req iced 15 to 20 weeks ptecoding his or her appli-
cation). The second most prevalent aeon for denial is failure of the veteran to
meet the military service requirements g., the veteran does not have an honorable
discharge or did not serve during the Ko an conflict or Vietnam era).

Employer applications are denied for variety of reasons. Most denials involve
jobs which do not require significant train' (e.g., a job which requires less than 3
months of training) or jobs for which the ployer's training is no sufficient to
qualify a person. Many applications are denied because the job is in a growth
industry, the job does not require the use of new techological skills, a the demand.
for labor does not exceed the supply of labor for the position either nationally or
locally.

Question 6. In your testimony, you referred to a joint VA/DOL review team. In
their report, they indicated OW as late as May, in some states there was still a lack
of coordination between the two agencies involved. I quite- simply don't understand
how, at that point in the program, this situation could possiblrhave existed. What
instructions did you send out at the beginning of the program regarding the need
for establishment of a good and clear working relationship?

Answer. In Appendix B to our basic Circular 20-83-25 eq the EVJ'FA we stressed
the need for coordination with the Job Service and other community resources to
ilea the vital outreach and public information elements of the program. This
policy was set as early as October 1983 and has been reiterated several times since
the May 1984 review team report. The referenced finding of the review team only
confirms that the EVJTA is subject to common experiences involved in most any
intergovernmental program implementation. State and community reactions to VA/
DOL initiatives have varied.

Qurstion 7. I would like youriOomments on the reference in your'tesennony on the
unemployment statistics for Vietnam era veterans. Of course we are all delighted
that the unemployment rate is dropping for veterans, as well as for the rest of our
population. However, we still have 417,000 unemployed Vietnam era veterans. This
number makes me unhappy, and I think it should make you unhappy as well. When
over 200,000 veteran applications have been approved, I just don t see how we can
sit back and say, well, our job is done. We'll probably place 30,000 of Au, but over
170,000 are out of luck.

Answer. Mr. Chairman, all of those unemployed Vietnam era veterans make me
very unhappy also. As I indicated in my testimony, the unemployment figures I
mentioned do not mean that there is not a need to find jobs for veterans. I hope I
did not create the impression that all is well with veterans unemployment mid we
can all relax now. That was certainly not my intention.'

Question 8. For the record, would you set o t step -by -step the process from the
time the veteran and the employer apply to p rticipate in the progranOto the time
the vetetan has been in: a job for three of ?

Answer. since there can be a numbe of variations in the sequensrbf events, I
will provide:a typical Scenario.

1. 'Fhe employer's application is forwarded through the State Job Service, to the
local VA. regional office. (Job Service personnel probably visited the training site
and assisted the employer in developin? a training outline.) We require that the em-
ployer be notified of the approval or disappRval of the,applIcation -within 10 work-
days .(5 workdays if there is an .indication that the employer has already located a
veteran). If the application is approved, the employer is furnished a letter of approv-
al and copies of VA Form 22-8930, Notice of Intent to Employ a Veteran.

2. The veteran may receive assistance from Job Service in completing his or her
application, however, this is not generally the case. We require that the veteran's
claim be adjudicated within 7 workdays of its receipt in the regional office unless
additional information is required from the vet an or the service department. Cer-
tificates of Eligibility are issued twice weekly, gbnerally on Monday and Thursday.
Therefore, in most instances, the veteran will receive his or her Certificate within
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10 days to 2 weeks of the date the application is received. (If the veteran requested
VA couseatig services, an appointment will be scheduled, but the issuance of the
veteran's Certificate of Eligibility will not be delayed.)

3. Most veterans search for job training employment through their local Job Serv-
ice office. However, many veterans find a job training program by arraying their
own employment interviews, literally getting out and "knocking on doors.' Once the
employer decides to hire )the veteran, the employer submits a Notice of Intent to
Employ a Veteran to the Central Processing Staff in our Houston regional office.
This notice is processed and funds for reimbursement are committed generally
within 6 workdays. Within 14 days, the employer is furnished a letter of confirma-
tion and copies of VA Form 22-8929, Certification of Training, for use in claiming
reimbursement.

4. At the end of each month (most employers qualify for monthly payment), the
employer submits a Certification of Training. The employer will generally be paid
the next time payments are issued. (Payments are issued twice monthly, on or about
the '7th of the month and on or about the 23rd of the month.)

6. Approximately 60 days after the veteran(' starts his or her job training program,
Job Service will Janke a follow-up contact (either by telephone or by site visit) to
offer assistance to both the veteran and the employer. This contact is not a compli-
ance survey although Job Service personnel should report any discrepancies noted.
VA compliance surveys (which include Equal Opportunity surveys) are be conducted
on a sample basis, but not typically during the first 3 months.
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